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Abstract i 
 

 

Abstract 

The release of wild and hatchery-reared organisms into natural and semi-natural water 

bodies (fish stocking) for enhancement, mitigation of human-induced perturbations, 

conservation and restoration/rebuilding purposes is one of the most widespread 

management tools to maintain fish stocks in freshwaters. At the same time it is one of 

the most controversially discussed practices in the pertinent literature: e.g., debating 

different stocking objectives, its effectiveness and possible adverse effects on wild 

stocks, as well as its potential to cause various conflicts either within the angling 

community or with other stakeholders of water resources. There is still a great scientific 

gap on which factors influence stocking decision-making processes and why it is so 

widely pursued by the angling community. In order to better understand the dynamics in 

fish stocking-decision making in German Recreational Fisheries this study aimed at 

conducting an institutional analysis based on the Institutions of Sustainability (IoS) 

framework. This integrative framework allowed a structured approach to dissect the 

stocking decision-making process on four conceptual levels: governance structures, 

institutions, properties of nature-related transactions, and actors. This empirical study is 

based on the qualitative analysis of 38 semi-structured club-interviews and three 

association-interviews conducted between March 2008 and May 2009. The study 

identified four prototypical governance structures in German Recreational Fisheries. 

Further specific objectives of fish-stocking measures were identified leading to the 

construction of an objectives framework, which displays managers’ priorities and 

mirrors anglers’ interests. Properties of nature related transactions, namely uncertainty, 

risk, rivalry and perceived scarcity were found to greatly impact on the decision-making 

process. The manifold properties were mostly operationalized in the form of risk and 

uncertainty. Several risk and uncertainty factors greatly impacted on stocking decisions.  
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1. Introduction 

1.1 Socio-Economic Importance of Recreational Fisheries 

Recreational fishing or angling “[…] is defined as fishing of aquatic animals (mainly 

fish) that do not constitute the individual’s primary resources to meet basic nutritional 

needs and are not generally sold or otherwise traded on export, domestic or black 

markets” (FAO 2012:v). Usually recreational fishing is carried out using angling rod, 

line and reel (ARLINGHAUS & COOKE 2009:41). 

The ecological and socio-economic significance of recreational fisheries (RF) has 

been widely neglected throughout the socio-political as well as the relevant scientific 

discourse in Germany (ARLINGHAUS et al. 2002; ARLINGHAUS 2004:9f. 

and 31f.; 2006b:46; 2006a:20–24; COOKE & COWX 2006). Only in recent years – 

through extensive research – was it possible to emphasize the socio-economic status of 

angling in Germany.1 

Worldwide political and societal recognition of the socio-economic as well as the 

ecological importance is also growing, since research challenges the notion that the 

importance of recreational fisheries pales in comparison to commercial fisheries 

(COOKE & COWX 2006). The absolute number of anglers2 worldwide ranges between 

220 million (World Bank 2012:XVIII) and more than 700 million (11.5 % of global 

population)3 (COOKE & COWX 2004:857). ARLINGHAUS et al. (2015a:49) estimate that 

about 118.13 million people participate in recreational fisheries in North America, 

Europe and Oceania alone – a figure that should not be ignored by decision-makers. 

Recreational fisheries and certain related management practices, such as fish stocking, 

may exhibit substantial negative impacts – among the innumerous positive ones –4 on 

inland water bodies in ecological, biological and evolutionary terms and may even 

cause the unnoticed collapse of whole fish populations under certain conditions (POST et 

al. 2002; ARLINGHAUS 2006a; LEWIN et al. 2006; POST 2013). For this reasons, current 

                                                
1 The recently completed ‘Besatzfisch’ program based at the Leibnitz-Institute of Freshwater Ecology and Inland Fisheries 

(IGB) – funded by the Federal Ministry for Education and Research (BMBF) – essentially contributed to raising this 

awareness (http://www.besatz-fisch.de/; [Accessed: 02-05-2015]). 
2 The terms ‘angler’ and ‘recreational fisher’ are being used interchangeably throughout this text.  
3 COOKE AND COWXs’ (2004) estimate of about 11.5% is based on a total world population of 6.33 billion. 
4 For a collection of examples see GRANEK et al.(2008).  
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management practices, especially fish stocking measures, need to be reviewed in terms 

of their effectiveness, impact potential and social implications. 

1.2 Fish Stocking as a Management Tool 

The release of wild and hatchery-reared organisms into natural and semi-natural water 

bodies (fish stocking) for enhancement, mitigation of human-induced perturbations, 

conservation and restoration/rebuilding purposes is one of the most widespread 

management tools to maintain fish stocks in freshwaters (ARLINGHAUS et al. 2002: 271; 

LORENZEN 2005; COOKE & COWX 2006: 101; BAER et al. 2007:5ff.). At the same time it 

is one of the most controversially discussed practices in the pertinent literature: e.g., 

debating different stocking objectives, its effectiveness and possible adverse effects on 

wild stocks, as well as its potential to cause various conflicts either within the angling 

community or with other stakeholders of water resources (KLEIN 1996; COWX 1998; 

HILBORN 1999; ARLINGHAUS et al. 2002; ARLINGHAUS 2006a; LORENZEN 2008, 

ARLINGHAUS et al. 2015). Despite its broad application it is one of the least understood 

techniques in fisheries management (LORENZEN 2005:171), but nevertheless often used 

as a blue-print to tackle a variety of problems related to declining fish stocks 

(VAN POORTEN et al. 2011).  

Within the last years the indiscriminated release of hatchery-reared organisms is 

considered more critical among fishery biologists and ecologists (LORENZEN 2008). It 

may exhibit considerable influences on trophic levels, food webs (e.g., predator and 

prey relationships), nutrient levels, intra- and interspecies competition, as well as on 

genetic resources of the natural fauna. It may further foster the spread of disesases, 

parasites and threaten biological diversity (WEIBEL & WOLF 2002; 

HOLMLUND & HAMMER 2004; ARLINGHAUS 2006a; COOKE & COWX 2006; COWX et al. 

2012; LORENZEN et al. 2012).  

Extensive research is being conducted to understand ecological impacts of fish 

stocking on the natural system, such as predation, hybridization competition between 

hatchery-reared fish and wild fish populations as well as its effectivenes (SELGEBY 

1998; HILBORN 1999; ARAKI & SCHMID 2010; PEGG & BRITTON 2011; ESCHBACH et al. 

2014; HÜHN et al. 2014, LE CAM et al. 2015). The previous deliberations shall not belie 

the numerous positive effects of large scale stocking measures. Without those measures 

atlantic salmon (Salmo salar), sturgeon (Acipenser oxyrinchus) and other salmon 

populations would most likely be extinct (GRANEK 2008; MAYNARD 2014; FRASER 
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2008; ANDERSON et al. 2012). A growing body of literature also shows that fish 

stocking can significantly contribute to enhancing fish populations under specific 

conditions (e.g. under low or no natural recruitment) (SECOR & HOUDE 1998; ISERMANN 

et al. 2002; HUNT et al. 2011; ROGERS et al. 2010; PEGG & BRITTON 2011; HÜHN et al. 

2014, PAGEL et al. 2015). 

1.3 Research Objectives and Research Questions 

With the ecological effects being thoroughly assessed, human-environment interactions 

have also moved into the focus of integrative research since the 1970’s 

(ARLINGHAUS et al. 2015b; ARLINGHAUS 2006b; FENICHEL et al. 2013; 

HUNT et al. 2013, SCHLÜTER et al. 2014). However there is still a lack of understanding 

on how human behavior and related management decisions are relevant for managing 

natural resources (JAGER & MOSLER 2007). Due to the above described potentially 

negative implications of fish stocking and its mostly unscrutinized application in the 

past (WELCOME & BARTLEY 1998) it may in many instances be considered an 

inadequate approach to ecosystem management (VON LINDERN & MOSLER 2014). 

Nevertheless, it is still the most favored management approach among anglers to 

maintain fish stocks in German Recreational Fisheries (ARLINGHAUS et al. 2014; PAGEL 

& ARLINGHAUS 2015:27). VON LINDERN & MOSLER (2014) argue based on research 

results presented by JACKSON et al. (2004), DAEDLOW et al. (2011), and VAN POORTEN 

et al. (2011) that stocking has turned into a social norm, leading anglers to continue or 

increase stocking indiscriminately to tackle several natural and anthropogenic 

perturbations to fish stocks. In order to change current stocking practices it is necessary 

to thoroughly understand how fish-stocking is socially constructed.  

To better understand such dynamics in fish stocking-decision making this study 

aims on conducting an institutional analysis based on the Institutions of Sustainability 

(IoS) framework (HAGEDORN et al. 2002). The analysis focuses on how actors, 

properties of nature-related transactions (e.g. uncertainty, risk, rivalry, scarcity, 

complexity etc.), institutions and governance structures impact on fish stocking 

decision-making. RF managers and anglers are always influenced in their reasoning by 

the characteristics of the natural system e.g., the perceived scarcity of fish stocks. 

Therefore, merely an isolated contemplation of the social sphere is not expedient in 

regard to the development of sustainable management practices for RF. Behavior and 

reasoning of different actors are not only being influenced by the properties of the bio-
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physical system, but also the emergence of institutions and related governance 

structures are likewise influenced by those features (OSTROM 1994, 2009, 2001; 

HAGEDORN 2002; BASURTO 2013, HUNT et al. 2013).  

In order to develop and ensure an approach to the sustainable use of natural fish 

resources in RF, an integrative approach that considers ecological, economic and social 

aspects equally is needed to assess the different implications that affect stocking 

decision-making processes. For that reason this work assesses the following research 

question: 

How is fish stocking decision-making in German Recreational Fisheries 

(GRF) organized, governed and influenced by properties of nature-related 

transactions? 

The general research question is further specified as follows: 

1. What decision-making situations exist and what are associated 

governance structures? 

2. How do governance structures impact on the stocking decision-making 

process? 

3. How do transaction costs influence the formation of governance systems? 

4. What are specific objectives for fish stocking in German recreational 

angling organizations? 

5. How do risk, uncertainty, scarcity and rivalry as properties of nature-

related transactions, factor into stocking decision-making? 

6. What responsive measures are considered by angling organizations to 

counteract sources of risk and uncertainty? 

The study is based on the analysis of 41 semi-structured interviews with local club 

managers (N=38) and representatives of regional and state associations (N=3),5 using an 

inductive approach developing different categories along three broad dimensions 

(stocking objectives, problems and conflicts associated to stocking,6 and responses to 

problems) relating them to the analytical framework through its operationalization.  

                                                
5 To support and confirm several issues one interview with an authority representative was used but was not part of the 

systematic analytical approach. 
6 The categories of the problem dimension were ordered into risks and uncertainties throughout the analysis. 
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1.4 Structure of Thesis 

The remainder of this work is structured as follows: Chapter two presents the post 

Second World War development of German Recreational Fisheries (GRF) in order to a 

better understanding of the evolution of the two distinct governance approaches in East 

and West Germany. In Chapter three the analytical framework and basic theoretical 

assumptions necessary for the interpretation of this study’s results are elaborated. 

Chapter four introduces the qualitative methodological approach and Chapter five 

presents the results and interpretation of this study’s findings. In Chapter six a short 

summary of the main findings is presented as well as the subsumption of this study’s 

findings within related contemporary and past scientific literature. It further provides 

conclusive remarks and points out advantages and limitations of the qualitative 

approach.  
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2. Historical Contemplation of German Recreational Fisheries 

2.1 Organizational and Institutional Evolution of GRF 

2.1.1 Post Second World War Development in East and West Germany 

After World War II, two different social-economic systems were established by the 

allied powers in the different occupational zones. Also, the institutional and 

organizational development of RF took fundamentally different paths leading to the 

development of distinct governance structures in in fisheries management in East and 

West Germany.  

In post-war turmoil anglers sought ‘refuge’ in the scattered remains of historic pre-

war club structures and waited to be integrated into larger structures again. In January of 

1946 the Association of German Sport Fishers (‘Verband Deutscher Sportfischer e.V.’ 

(VDFS) was founded in Hamburg as the first big post-war association – its objective, 

the reunification of all anglers. In the following 40 years the VDFS became the biggest 

association in West Germany representing the majority of recreational anglers (HAASE 

& MECHTEL 2004:22).  

On May 23, 1949 the Federal Republic of Germany (FRG) was founded as a 

constitutional democracy on the territory of the occupational zones of the western allies. 

According to the newly established constitution (‘Grundgesetz’), legislative powers 

over commercial and recreational freshwater fisheries lie with the ten newly established 

federated states (‘Bundesländer’). Ten state fisheries laws were established based on a 

common template (MAU & MÜLLER 1998:409). The basic institutional and 

organizational pre-war structures persisted: local clubs managed leased or owned water 

bodies and were organized in regional and state associations like the VDFS 

(DAEDLOW et al. 2011a:17). Through present day, local governance structures, where 

angling clubs manage a limited number of water bodies in their proximity, remain the 

dominant form of governance in West Germany. 

On October 7, 1949 the German Democratic Republic (GDR) was founded on the 

territory of the occupational zone of the Soviet Union. The Soviets established a 

centralized party-dictatorship based on communist ideology, therefore all private 

property over water bodies and fisheries was banned and transferred to the state. The 

central socialist government replaced the Prussian Fisheries law of 1916, which formed 

the legal basis for all fisheries within the territory of the GDR until January 1960, by a 
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new nation-wide fishery law regulating recreational and commercial freshwater and 

coastal fisheries on December 02, 1959 (HEROLD 1998:403).  

In the years between 1945 and 1954 traditional angling clubs were revived and new 

angling organizations were founded either as independent entities or as subunits of 

state-level commercial fisheries cooperatives and associations 

(HAASE & MECHTEL 2004:29). However, the common organization of recreational and 

commercial fisheries was unpractical and hindered the effective representation of the 

300,000 anglers’ interests (WINKEL 1998:193). In October 1954 the German Angler 

Association of the GDR (‘Deutscher Anglerverband der DDR’ [DAV]) was founded 

and established. In 1954 the national association represented 74,602 members and 

managed 3,000 hectares of water surface – by 1990 these figures grew to 530,000 and 

37,145, respectively (WINKEL 1998:195; HAASE & MECHTEL 2004:31;73). Unlike in the 

FRG, the central association was responsible for recreational fisheries governance – it 

was the holder of fisheries rights and defined who had access and withdrawal rights. 

The regional associations and local clubs only fulfilled supporting management 

functions e.g., when conducting fish stocking, cleaning and supervision (WINKEL 

1998:196f.). Decision-making competences lay entirely with the DAV, which 

controlled the whole RF system in the GDR. The amount of water area managed by the 

DAV was not based on private contracts or ownership, transferring formal property 

rights, as in West Germany. Rather the socialist regime provided gratuitous access for 

angling activities to inland water bodies (HEROLD 1998:405). The DAV granted access 

and withdrawal rights to its members on all water bodies under its control based on an 

annual fee (HAASE & MECHTEL 2004:39). Similar to the contemporary persistence of 

structures in West Germany, central governance features are still present in most states 

on the former territory of the GDR (DAEDLOW et al. 2011a:17; DAEDLOW et al 2013). 

2.1.2 Development after 1990 

On October 03, 1990 the two German states reunited under a constitutional democracy 

forming a federal republic of 16 federated states. While the local governance system of 

West German RF was not affected; the centralized East German approach was disputed 

and threatened to be dissolved within the new socio-political and economic 

environment. However, the central governance approach in East Germany has proven 

resilient and continues to exist in most states (DAEDLOW et al. 2011b; DAEDLOW et al. 

2013). On a major DAV meeting held in February 1991, the representatives decided to 
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maintain the customary central governance approach (HAASE & MECHTEL 2004). In 

further development the DAV had to adapt to the new legal situation. The DAV was 

excluded from RF management as fisheries sovereignty was transferred from the 

national level to the state level. As in West Germany, the six newly formed federated 

states received their own fishery rights and ordinances. Fishing rights were re-leased to 

regional and state associations that replaced the DAV as former management decision-

maker (WINKEL 1998:200; HAASE & MECHTEL 2004:77). Several attempts to unite the 

DAV and the VDFS in order to form one national umbrella organization failed. Up until 

2012 the two organizations remained independent due to substantial differences on the 

personal and conceptual level (HAASE & MECHTEL 2004). In 2013 both associations 

agreed to form the German Recreational Fishers Association (‘Deutscher 

Angelfischerverband e.V.’ (DAFV) as a common national umbrella organization for 

800,000 members (DAV 2013).  

2.2 Contemporary Legal Framework 

The organization differences between East and West Germany as described in the 

historic context above are still present today. In West Germany local clubs are either the 

leaseholders or owners of water bodies and therefore the holders of fishing rights that 

entitle them to use and manage fish stocks. The water bodies managed by the clubs are 

mostly in immediate proximity. In East Germany the fishing rights are usually held by 

associations on the regional or state level, which are responsible for operational 

decision-making. Clubs fulfill supporting functions which are delegated by the 

associations. The number of water bodies managed by the associations is large 

compared to the water bodies managed by the individual clubs in West Germany; 

association members are granted access and withdrawal rights to all association waters 

scattered throughout the states (DAEDLOW et al. 2011a:17). 

The German Recreational Fisheries system is governed by three major types of 

formal institutional set-ups: state-specific fisheries acts, complementary fisheries 

ordinances, and bylaws (IBID:19). Despite the different historic evolution of governance 

and institutional structures, the legal frameworks in East and West Germany are 

similarly constructed, since it originated in the Prussian Fisheries Law of 1916 

(HEROLD 1998:403). Within the German federal system there are 16 different state 

fisheries acts, one for each state. The fisheries acts or laws define who is allowed to 

withdraw fish and who is responsible for the protection and maintenance of fish stocks 
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and habitats. The acts are accompanied by 17 fisheries ordinances. Ordinances are 

passed by executive bodies like federal and state ministries and authorities with the 

permission to do so as defined in parent acts (fisheries acts).7 Ordinances are more 

flexible than parent acts and are regularly amended to fit changing requirements. They 

regulate technical and administrative enforcement details, such as minimum-size limits, 

closed seasons, permitted and prohibited angling gear, and possible actions regarding 

cases of administrative offense. Acts and ordinances also define general property rights 

on the constitutional level in regard to fish stocks, for example ownership, management 

duties, and access and withdrawal rights. Clubs and anglers associations are entitled as 

holders of fisheries rights to pass compulsory bylaws, which aim at governing the 

behavior of the users of the resource (see also Chapter 3.2.3 on appropriation problems) 

by strengthening the minimum standards set out by fisheries acts and ordinances to meet 

local and regional conditions. Bylaws are no official laws but are binding for club and 

association members. 

The legal basis for all fishery related actions is based on the constitutional right of 

private ownership and regularized by the legislation of the German Civil Code 

(‘Bürgerliches Gesetzbuch’, BGB). The owner of a water body is holder of the full 

bundle of property rights and granted the right to make use of the fish stock. Having 

rights also entails duties as well: all water bodies except the ones used for aquaculture 

underlie a general management duty called ‘Hegepflicht.’ The ‘Hegepflicht’ is 

prescribed in all 16 fisheries acts in a similar way: it declares that fishing right holders 

are required to protect, maintain, and build a species-rich, balanced, healthy and natural 

or ‘near-natural’ (‘naturnah’) fish stock in accordance to the local ecological conditions 

of the water body. It further includes the protection of the natural habitat of the fish 

stock and its surrounding (BAER et al. 2007:17f.). An important tool of this general 

management duty is fish stocking. Although specific legal preconditions for fish 

stocking are prescribed by state fisheries laws and ordinances, there is no legal duty to 

conduct stocking. However, lease contracts often entail contractual obligations to stock 

fish independently of the conditions of the stock (WEIBL & WOLF 2002; 

HILSBERG et al. 2015:42). Fish stocking may only be conducted by the holder of the 

fishery right and rights may be delegated through lease agreements to third parties.  

                                                
7 Refer to Art. 80 GG (Basic Law). 
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3. Analytical Framework to Study GRF from a CPR Perspective 

3.1 Recreational Fisheries as a Social Ecological System 

The configurations of human-environment interactions are embedded in highly complex 

systems with profound risks and uncertainties. Their set-up is characterized by strong 

interdependence between diverse ecological (e.g., lakes, rivers, fisheries, forests, 

pastures etc.), human engineered (e.g., roads, irrigation systems, artificial water bodies 

etc.) and social systems, together often referred to as social-ecological systems (SES) 

(FOLKE et al. 2010; OSTROM & COX 2010:451; FUJITANI 2015:128). The dynamics and 

complexities of SES are driven by responses between resources, actors, and institutions 

at and across several levels (SCHLÜTER et al. 2012:221). SES are complex adaptive 

systems characterized by nonlinear dynamics and sudden flips cross-scale in time and 

space containing an evolutionary component (HOLLING et al. 1998:352ff.). Further, they 

are described by the potential of regime shifts, self-organization, and surprise (FOLKE 

2006; LEVIN et al. 2013).  

RF can be conceptualized as a coupled social-ecological system, divisible into a set 

of interacting subsystems (resource systems, resource units, actors, governance systems) 

(OSTROM, 2009:420; HINKEL et al. 2015:32; MCGINNIS & OSTROM 2014:8) with links 

between the ecological and the social sphere that influence and feed-back on each other 

(BERKES & FOLKE 1998; HUNT et al. 2013:111; 114; POPE et al. 2014:468). Several 

papers have recently focused on applying the concept of SES to fisheries systems, 

emphasizing management approaches that take into account the ecosystem as a whole, 

rather than solely focusing on the improvement of fish populations (FAO 2012; HUNT et 

al. 2013, SCHLÜTER et al. 2014; POPE et al. 2014; HANSEN 2014).  

In social-ecological systems macro-level properties emerge from local actions that 

cause effects on higher levels due to actors’ collective behavior. These macroscopic 

properties then feed back, influencing local actors’ options and behaviors; but, feedback 

is diffuse and happens over extended time scales (LEVIN et al. 2013). RF and their 

management practices may significantly disturb the natural system and even cause 

overexploitation of natural fish stocks (POST et al. 2002a; POST 2013) or the change of 

biophysical properties of the system, which are typical problems, commonly observed 

in SES’ under different property rights regimes (HARDIN 1968; OSTROM et al. 1994; 

BASURTO et al. 2013). For example, the increased stocking of rainbow trout 

(Oncorhynchus mykiss) in a near-natural water body will most likely increase angling 
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efforts. At the same time the stocked fish exert predatory pressure on other organisms 

and may even be regarded as a non-native species by other angler groups, considering 

the stocking as a violation against best practices. This may lead to campaigns of 

conservationists stigmatizing the local club of maintaining a put-and-take fishery 

(FUJITANI et al. 2015:129):  

The complexity of SES has often led to the development of over-simplified 

predictive models (Schlüter et al. 2012; SCHLÜTER et al. 2014) and the recommendation 

of blue print governance approaches (panaceas) to a variety of different social-

ecological contexts, leading to failure in the effective management of the natural 

resource (OSTROM 2007:15181; OSTROM & COX 2010:452). VAN POORTEN et al. (2011) 

for example have shown that RF systems under user-managed common-property 

regimes are prone to the development of a stocking-based management panacea.  

3.2 Institutions of Sustainability as a Common Analytical Framework 

One approach to assess the complex structures and associated problems of SES’ under a 

common-property rights regime (BROMLEY 1991:25) is the Institutions of Sustainability 

(IoS) framework (HAGEDORN et al. 2002). Fig. 3-1 represents the analytical framework 

and its key elements. This study uses the framework in order to capture the complexity 

of determinants affecting the fish stocking decision-making process in GRF 

organizations. The framework helps to identify the most basic features and relationship 

among the elements of SES when tackling institutional problems in an analytical 

approach. It uses a meta-theoretical language, providing a multilevel taxonomy of the 

underlying variables of the different situations human actors may face (OSTROM 

2005:6). Therefore, it yields the potential to provide a systematic, structured frame for 

analyzing and understanding the various issues and relationships in fish stocking 

decision-making processes within GRF organizations. The framework represents an 

integrated approach to address this specific decision-making process by allowing the 

use of insights from institutional economics, transaction cost economics, political 

science, and agricultural science. 
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As depicted in Fig. 3-1 the framework identifies four key exogenous factors that 

influence action situations within action arenas by shaping the situational context and, 

to a large degree, determine their outcomes. The framework assumes that (1) institutions 

(sets of rules) and (2) governance structures that enforce institutions (e.g., clubs, 

associations, authorities, agencies), either emerge spontaneously through collective 

action or intentionally by human design in single or linked action arenas. The features 

and implications of (3) nature-related transactions (e.g. risk, uncertainty, complexity, 

scarcity, rivalry etc.) and (4) the characteristics of actors (e.g. bounded rationality, 

reciprocity, trust) involved in those transactions determine how these institutions and 

governance structures are socially constructed (HAGEDORN 2008:359).  

Actors (e.g. anglers and club managers) interact in the so-called action arena in 

different action situations. The action arena is a conceptual unit, which is the focus of 

institutional analysis. It is used to predict and explain human behavior and outcomes 

within fixed constraints. An action arena is composed of an action situation (e.g., how 

much fish to stock, at what time to stock, or not to stock) and an actor component. 

Action situations represent the social space in which individuals interact, exchange 

goods and services, or engage in appropriation and provision, etc. Within the action 

situation actors turn into (1) participants that are assigned to (2) positions which allow 

them to carry out a set of diverse (3) allowable actions (including a function that maps 

actions into realized outcomes) in the light of (4) control and available (5) information 

 

Fig. 3-1 Institutions of Sustainability framework. Source: adapted from HAGEDOR  et al. (2002) 

and MCGINNIS AND OSTROM (2014) 
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about how actions are linked to potential (6) outcomes and the (7) costs and benefits, 

which serve as incentives and deterrents, assigned to actions and outcomes (OSTROM 

2005:32) (see also Fig. 3-2). Those elements constitute every possible action situation; 

due to the complexity of the single elements, an indefinite number of possible action 

situations can be constructed (OSTROM et al. 1994:28f.; OSTROM 2005:32f.). 

3.2.1 Focal Action Situation 

Fig. 3-2 represents a close up of the focal action situation, which is embedded in an 

action arena. The figure illustrates the key actors involved in the focal action situation –

 the decision-making process regarding fish stocking – as fisheries managers and the 

anglers as users of the resource who create certain outcomes (e.g. quantity of fish stock, 

species, catch rates) through continuous interaction. The fishery managers are assigned 

to specific administrative positions within clubs and associations (e.g., chairmen, 

member). The positions restrain the actors in their activities by allowing or banning 

certain actions. The managers of a club hold the position of a board member and the 

position of a regular member at the same time, which may cause a conflict of interest 

when conducting fish stocking measures (e.g. stocking small or easily captured large 

fishes). The users are assigned to the member position that allows them to harvest fish 

from the water bodies owned and/or administered by the club/association as well as 

electing the board members of the club/association. Within those positions, the 

 

Fig. 3-2 Focal action situation within the IoS framework. Source: adapted from MCGINNIS AND 

OSTROM (2014) and HAGEDORN et al. (2002) 
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managers are influenced in their decision-making by interactions with users, other board 

members, and stakeholders. The circular arrow in the middle for Fig. 3-1 represents this 

dynamic nature of continuous social interaction within the focal action situation. 

However, the degree of interaction (and therefore also of control over the decision-

making process) seems to differ significantly between angling clubs in West Germany 

and clubs in East Germany under administrations’ management. Club managers in West 

Germany are expected to have more influence on the potential outcomes of stocking 

measures than club managers in East Germany, since the stocking-decision is carried 

out on the local level. This notion is represented in the ‘Control’ domain of the action 

situation. 

When deciding upon the quantity, size and species of the stocked fish (or 

alternative management tools, such as habitat enhancement or harvest limits), managers 

also need to consider state and federal law, statutes of the club/association and lease 

agreements. Those aspects partly overlap with the ‘Information’ domain, where the 

amount and the quality of relevant stocking information available are represented, even 

though the legal frame is established outside the action situation by the structure of the 

governance system. SANDSTRÖM (2010) describes the lack of knowledge on formal 

legal rules as institutional uncertainty. The study considers this overlap since managers 

might not have the cognitive abilities or the physical resources to know every regulation 

and respond accordingly.  

The risks and uncertainties related to the state of the fish stock are however more 

pervasive than institutional uncertainty. Information regarding the state of the stock may 

be false, biased, too costly to acquire or just too complex for managers to make 

qualified rational decisions (SIMON 1961:xxiv; WILLIAMSON 1985:293). For example it 

is notoriously diffcult (in many cases impossible) to know how many fish are present in 

clubs’ water bodies at a given moment in time (ARLINGHAUS & KRAUSE 2013). In 

regard of information acquisition on the condition of stocks the East German regional-

structured system may prove advantageous over the locally-structured West German 

system, since more sufficient resources in form of finances, labor and expert knowledge 

may be available to gather and process relevant information and apply what is learned to 

allowable actions (e.g., fish stocking) (DAEDLOW 2011a:27f.). The locally organized 

system in West Germany in contrast allows fine-tuning of management decisions, such 

as stocking. This is supported by a vast amount of side-specific knowledge on ecology, 

angler behavior and preferences acquired over time (IBID).  
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The set of allowable actions in the case study refers to the conduction of a fish-

stocking program, which is directly shaped by the objectives of fishery managers in 

light of the status of fish stocks. In addition to the institutional (e.g., lease agreements, 

statutes) and social (e.g., through user-manager-interactions) impacts on objectives and 

desired tools to meet objectives, the biophysical features of the natural system (e.g., 

abundance and types of water bodies, mobility of resource units, anthropogenic 

perturbations outside RF) have an important influence and therefore shape outcomes 

(ARLINGHAUS et al 2015:144). 

3.2.2 Institutions, Property Rights, Governance Structures, Property Rights Regimes 

Institutions 

OSTROM (1990:51) defines institutions as a  

“[…] set of working rules that are used to determine who is eligible to make 

decisions in some arena, what actions are allowed or constrained, what 

aggregation rules will be used, what procedures must be followed, what 

information must or must not be provided, and what payoffs will be assigned to 

individuals dependent on their actions.” 

In all transactions related to nature, transaction costs – meaning information, 

negotiation, contracting, monitoring, enforcing, and adaptation costs 

(DAHLMANN 1979) – play a considerable role. Information is costly and actors are 

rationally bound and act opportunistically when they recognize chances for individual 

rent-seeking. Under such conditions institutions potentially reduce uncertainty and 

transaction costs in transactions, mitigate self-interest, and facilitate collective action, if 

they are understood and shared by the members of a social system (OSTROM AND COX 

2010:455).  

Institutions may be of a formal or informal nature. Norms, conventions and codes 

of behavior are informal institutions (NORTH 1991:4). In regard to stocking decision-

making, researchers found a strong social norm among anglers and managers favoring 

stocking (VAN POORTEN 2011; VON LINDERN & MOSLER 2014; ARLINGHAUS et al. 

2014) as a reaction to great uncertainty and the lack of alternatives. Informal 

institutions, like norms, denote a precept, a maxim for prudential or moral behavior 

(OSTROM 2005:17). Formal institutions are designed rules or informal rules that have 

been institutionalized over time, fixed in laws, regulations, and contracts. They are the 

constraints that humans impose on themselves, comparable to the rules of a game, 
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which structure incentives in human exchange, whether political, social, or economic 

(NORTH 1991:3,4f.). Formal institutions further entail a more regulative character; they 

may be enforced, rescinded, or reinstated (OSTROM 2005:16). Institutions shape human 

behavior and interactions and they constitute a link between the social and the 

ecological system. Therefore they are essential when trying to understand the dynamics 

within SES’ (GATZWEILER & HAGEDORN 2002:3). 

Property Rights 

As the overarching construct, institutions entail property rights. Property is defined 

as a benefit or income stream, which is backed by property rights. Hence, property 

rights provide actors with a secured claim to a benefit stream that some higher authority 

(e.g., state, collective, bureaucracy, cooperatives) agrees to protect through the 

assignment of rights and duties to individuals who may interfere with the benefit stream 

(BROMLEY 1991:15). Rights and duties are specified through rules within a social entity 

(SCHLAGER & OSTROM 1992:250). Angling clubs, for example, may have the right to 

access and withdraw the resource but at the same time have the duty to maintain it (e.g., 

through fish stocking, etc.) and enforce fisheries regulations as stipulated in state-

specific fisheries acts (MAU & MÜLLER 1998; DAEDLOW et al. 2011a:19f.). The 

different property rights are embedded in a property rights regime, which includes a 

certain property rights structure that regulates the access to the resource and a set of 

rules governing transactions resulting from the use of the resource (VATN 2005:252).  

Governance Structures 

Institutions by themselves are not effective in securing equitable resource allocation 

and preventing opportunistic behavior by individuals. They need to be enforced by 

governance structures to ensure their effectiveness in transactions 

(HAGEDORN 2013:102). Governance structures such as bureaucracies, cooperatives, 

markets, hierarchies, property regimes, entitlement structures, knowledge systems, 

management plans, dispute-settlement arrangements and monitoring infrastructure are 

coercive organizational solutions to enforce institutions (WILLIAMSON 1985; 

HAGEDORN et al. 2002). Therefore, institutions are not to be confused with 

organizations. The latter serve as an instrument to put institutions as regulating 

mechanisms into practice (BROMLEY 1989:43). GRF are governed by state agencies, 

clubs and associations within a delegated co-management system 

(DAEDLOW et al. 2011a:20). In this system the state sets the formal frame in which clubs 
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and associations carry out operational management tasks, such as stocking 

(ARLINGHAUS et al. 2002; ARLINGHAUS 2006b). State fisheries authorities enforce the 

rules as prescribed in the state fisheries legislation (DAEDLOW et al. 2011a:18).  

Property Rights Regimes 

VATN (2005:255f.) differentiates four property rights regimes based on 

BROMLEY (1991:25) under which a natural resource may be governed: (1) private 

property; (2) common property, which is private property of a designated group of 

people; (3) state (public) property; and (4) open access (no property rights assigned). 

Depending on the property rights regime, holders of property rights in recreational 

fisheries make decisions either individually (1) or collectively (2, 3). In Germany all 

property rights regimes can be found in freshwater recreational fisheries, except for 

open access. The predominant form is common property, characterized by the private 

ownership of fishing rights by a group of people (e.g., when angling clubs and 

associations hold fishing rights) (DAEDLOW et al. 2011a:15). 

3.2.3 Nature-Related Transactions and their Properties 

The concept of nature-related transactions is included in the analytical framework 

because of its advantage to conceptualize human-human transactions when negotiating 

their use of natural resources. The transference of hatchery-reared and wild-captured 

fish as an allowable action in the focal action situation may be understood as what 

HAGEDORN (2008) describes as a nature-related transaction, where transaction 

properties are dictated by the characteristics of the natural system. The traditional 

understanding of transactions in transaction cost economics is based in the context of 

the mere transference of ‘commodities’ or services (HAGEDORN 2008:366) “[…] across 

a technologically separable interface” (WILLIAMSON 1985:1).  

The common understanding of a transaction involves the physical transfer of a good 

between different actors (e.g., hatchery delivers fish to angling clubs). However, 

physical transactions may also occur without the movement of a good between actors 

(e.g., when a pond is leased out to another club). In such cases the actors move to the 

resource. Physical transactions are not necessarily direct from one actor to another, they 

might be indirect, involve time-lags, be hidden or difficult to reconstruct. The 

participants in transactions may not even know each other and it may be difficult to 

identify all of them. Hence, a transaction can be understood as physical phenomenon 
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that is prompted by a decision made by one or more actors likewise affecting one or 

more actors (HAGEDORN 2013:108)  

Transaction cost economics focuses on the occurrence of institutions and 

governance structures to administer ‘frictions’8 – through interdependent actors – in the 

economic system caused by transactions (WILLIAMSON 1985:18ff.). However, in regard 

to the institutional analysis of a SES with multiple interdependencies and links between 

the two spheres, the mere focus on ‘frictions’ may likewise be too limited since linkages 

between activities are equally important (HAGEDORN 2008:361). Hence, a broader view 

is needed when considering transactions as the basic units of institutional analysis that 

goes beyond the notion of e.g., the transfer of goods produced in human engineered 

systems, to a view that entails the properties that emerge from the interconnectedness of 

processes in natural systems. 

When analyzing SES, the focus often lies on non-commodity outputs,9 resulting 

from interconnected processes, in resource systems, where human design plays a limited 

role (HAGEDORN 2008:362). Interconnectedness – similarly to ‘frictions in economic 

systems’ – may cause governance costs. Conservation stocking of Atlantic sturgeon 

(Acispenser sturio) in rivers, for example, does not only impact the outcomes for the 

association or club that conducted the stocking; it directly influences species-diversity, 

food webs, and inter-species dynamics. Additionally, weir and power plant operators 

may be affected by the measures. As a consequence they may have to adapt their 

operations by allowing minimum outflows or upgrade their infrastructure to prevent the 

loss of fishes (KAMMERAD & SCHARF 2012:14).10 Those dynamics often cause problems 

of coordination and consensus building between the affected actors 

(HAGEDORN 2013:109). Due to those differences between transactions taking place in 

human constructed systems and in self-organized natural systems, the spectrum of 

transaction characteristics needs to be extended beyond properties that classical 

transaction cost economics suggests.  

                                                
8 WILLIAMSON (1985:18) follows ARROW (1969:48) by defining transaction costs as the costs of running the economic 

system, and as such they are equivalent to ‘friction’ in the physical sciences. 
9 The term ‘non-commodity’ stems from agricultural science and is often used in reference to multifunctionality of 

agricultural production systems, where food security, food safety, animal welfare, cultural and historic heritage values,  

environmental quality, landscape, and biodiversity are being described as non-commodity outputs to joint production 

(CAHILL 2001). 
10 For an example of legal regulations see also § 26 SächFischG. 
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The three main properties identified by transaction cost economics as 

differentiating factors for various transactions are: asset specificity,11 uncertainty, and 

frequency (WILLIAMSON 1985:52). While Williamson does not differentiate between 

uncertainty and risk, this study adds the latter as a fourth differentiating factor, since a 

distinction is considered feasible.  

Uncertainty 

Uncertainty plays a major role in decision-making processes in regard to CPRs. 

Uncertainty arises from within individuals that appropriate the resource, for example 

through opportunistic behavior (a source of behavioral uncertainty) of different actors 

(WILLIAMSON 1985:58). According to KNIGHT (1921), uncertainty is a state in which 

there is “no valid basis of any kind for classifying instances” (IBID:225), which means 

that it is not possible to determine probabilities from bygone events through statistical 

methods such as regression or interpolation, thus rendering uncertainty immeasurable. 

OSTROM (2005:48), building on Knight’s deliberations, describes uncertainty as an 

“indeterminacy in social interactions.” When the institutional and governmental set-up 

allows a lot of room for choice (e.g., opportunistic behavior) and each individual’s 

outcome situation depends on the actions of others, uncertainty will characterize the 

resulting decision situations (IBID:48f.).  

Behavioral uncertainty is an attribute of transactions that emerges from 

opportunistic behavior of contracting parties. Opportunism blends self-interest seeking 

with dishonest behavior, such as the “[…] incomplete or distorted disclosure of 

information, and calculated efforts to mislead, distort, disguise, obfuscate or otherwise 

confuse” (WILLIAMSON 1985:47). Opportunistic behavior allows for “the making of 

false or empty, that is, self-disbelieved, threats and promises in the expectation that 

individual advantage will thereby be realized” (WILLIAMSON 1975:26). 

FULTON (2011:3ff.) refers to the type of uncertainty resulting from unexpected behavior, 

lack of regulatory control, and decision uncertainty as implementation uncertainty. It 

describes undesirable management outcomes such as the increased angling effort on 

freshly stocked water bodies and the immediate recapture of stocked fishes. Other forms 

of such behavioral uncertainty can emerge in trade relationships between hatcheries and 

clubs, where the hatchery intentionally delivers damaged or diseased fishes, described 

as supplier uncertainty by SUTCLIFFE & ZAHEER (1998:4).  

                                                
11 No further elaborations on asset specificity follow to remain concise. 
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Risk 

Risk, unlike uncertainty, can be measured and probabilities may be calculated using 

statistical measures (KNIGHT 1921). Risk emerges from external sources of stochastic 

nature: the quantity and timing of precipitation, temperatures, or market prices for 

inputs (OSTROM 1990:33). In Governing the Commons OSTROM refers to the previously 

mentioned stochastic events as sources of uncertainty (IBID:33). In her later publication 

Understanding Institutional Diversity she differentiates between uncertainty and risk, 

building on KNIGHT’S (1921) work (see OSTROM 2005:48f.). Other publications such as 

SCHLÜTER et al. (2014:36) and FULTON (2011) refer to the described phenomenon as 

ecological and scientific uncertainty, respectively. Risk in regard to fish stocking is 

related to ecological, geographic, climatic and other stocastic phenomena (IBID). 

A considerable amount of risk encountered by appropriators in decision-making 

situations stems from their lack of knowledge, for example, on internal structures and 

boundaries of the common-pool resource (CPR). To acquire knowledge on the internal 

structure of a CPR to reduce risk, considerable investments into measuring and 

monitoring the internal features may be required. For example, reproductive patterns in 

wild fish populations or their interaction with hatchery-reared fish are determined by a 

wide range of factors involving environmental stochasticity (RICKER 1954; 

SZUWALKSI et al. 2014), which are difficult and costly to acquire for individual clubs. 

Therefore planning fish-stocking measures in recreational fisheries is always based on 

incomplete information and prone to multiple sources of risk. The reduction of risk as 

well as uncertainty is costly and their complete elimination is impossible 

(OSTROM 1990:34). Considering the action of stocking risk unfolds a duality. On one 

hand stocking as an ecologically risky action by itself (e.g., risk of hybridization, 

introduction of diseases), although often not perceived as such by managers and anglers 

(VON LINDERN 2014). On the other hand the stocked fishes are threatened by stochastic 

events such as heat stress, predation, sedimentation, floods, pollution, acidification etc., 

which are well perceived risks by managers and often used to justify stocking 

(VON SIEMENS 2008). 

Frequency 

Frequency of transactions is important since highly recurrent transactions will recover 

the costs for specific governance structures by distributing the costs over many 

transactions more easily than highly specific transactions with low recurrence 
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(WILLIAMSON 1985:60). Stocking is one of the most often conducted management 

activities in recreational fisheries. Due to the high frequency of the transfer and its 

traditional character it turned into a routinized behavior, even leading to the 

development of pro-stocking social norms, which further reduce uncertainty 

(VAN POORTEN et al. 2011). Trust is a major determinate in trade relationships between 

clubs/associations and hatcheries or other parties delivering stocking material 

(SÖLLNER 1999; LIU et al. 2010; BIANCHI & SALEH 2011). 

Other Properties 

The three properties described in the previous paragraphs are the core differentiating 

factors for transactions that take place in human engineered systems, but are 

nevertheless important for the analysis of natural systems. In contrary, transactions in 

natural systems need to be regularized by institutions and governance structures not 

only for ‘frictions’ but also for the linkages between activities due to system coherence 

and the interconnectedness of its parts (HAGEDORN 2013:109). Therefore, further 

properties of transactions that represent those linkages need to be taken into account, 

like jointness and absence of separability, coherence and complexity, limited 

standardisability and calculability, heterogeneity and variability, dimensions of time and 

scale, predictability and irreversibility, spatial characteristics and mobility of resource 

units, adaptability and observability (HAGEDORN et al. 2002:8; HAGEDORN 2013:109). 

These characteristics shape ecosystem services (non-commodity outputs), which in turn 

are shaped by properties of the resource system and the associated resource units (THIEL 

et al. 2012:191). This study partly captures the above introduced properties in terms of 

risk and uncertainty. Risk and uncertainty are considered as overarching concepts. Risk 

emerges from environmental stochasticity and captures properties such as ‘complexity’, 

‘jointness’, temporal implications, etc. Uncertainty closes the gap to the social sphere, 

since it stems from social behavior of different actors (see definition above). For 

example the absence of separability does not only entail risk to actors but may also 

provoke opportunistic behavior as a source of uncertainty (see free-riding).  

As an example, in recreational fisheries anglers perceive fish stocking (nature-

related transaction) as a feasible management tool to ensure catch rates 

(ARLINGHAUS et al. 2014). What at first glance looks like a simple physical transaction, 

where stocking hatchery-reared fish increases the stock of fish in a water body and 

consequently the associated catch rates for anglers, is more complex due to many 
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linkages and feedback loops within the natural system, which cannot be or else are very 

difficult to observe and monitor. Crucial for the success of stocking measures 

(increasing stock size, enhancing size of fish in stock) are compensatory density-

dependent processes within fish populations.12 The decision to release larvae instead of 

larger juveniles may provoke strong compensatory responses in the population, causing 

increased mortality among the larvae and juveniles. This is mostly true in naturally 

recruiting populations, eliminating a possible positive effect on the stock 

(LORENZEN 2005:179). The net results might be the lack of a stock-enhancement effect 

of stocking too young fishes, which may not be noticed by the angling club, due to the 

lack of marking and other monitoring tools, reinforcing the belief that stocking 

‘worked’ (DICHMONT et al. 2006a; b). The example elucidates the complex, 

interconnected, limited decomposability, risky, specific, and time-dependent nature of 

nature-related transactions. 

3.3 Common-Pool Resource Theory – Selected Aspects  

OSTROM (1990, 1998; 2000) has outlined a theory of common-pool resources (CPR) 

that explains under which conditions appropriators of common resource units are likely 

to create and alter governing arrangements and under which circumstances those 

arrangements are likely to be durable. GRF have proven to entail some of the most 

significant success factors, identified by OSTROM (2000; 2009), for societal and 

ecologically responsible management of fish stocks (ARLINGHAUS 2006b). The 

following subchapters point out some of the main features of CPR theory as SCHLAGER 

(2002) terms it. The contemplation is feasible since GRF are mostly governed under a 

common property regime (DAEDLOW et al. 2011a:15). 

 

 

 

                                                
12 Density dependence is a fundamental concept in the study of fish population dynamics. Growth, mortality, reproduction, 

predation, spread of diseases, competition, and movement are density dependent if their rates change as a result of the 

number of individuals in a population. Processes are compensatory if their rate increases with declining population density 

and decreases with growing population density, the opposite is true for depensatory processes (ROSE et al. 2001:316). 
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Fig. 3-3 General classification of goods. Source: adapted from OSTROM (2005:24) 

3.3.1 Subtractability and Excludability as Attributes of Differentiation 

Two attributes are commonly used to differentiate various goods: excludability and 

subtractability (rivalry in use or consumption). They are commonly used in a dichotomy 

to delineate CPRs from private, public, and club goods (toll goods) (see Fig. 3-3).  

Excludability refers to the difficulty or costliness of restricting the parties who 

would benefit from the use of a resource, which is provided through nature or through 

the activities of other individuals (KOLLOCK 1998:190; OSTROM 2005:24). Fencing and 

packaging are described as the ultimate physical means of exclusion. For those 

measures to be effective, they need to be backed by a set of property rights that ensure 

the defense and enforcement of legal rights (OSTROM et al. 1994:6). Exclusion can be 

costly or difficult for many reasons including the physical nature of the resource, its size 

and complexity (e.g., fencing in river fisheries), the technology available, as well as 

existing laws and traditional norms (OSTROM et al. 1994:7f.). Exclusion costs, a form of 

transaction costs (TC), also contain costs for demarcating individual resource units or 

benefit streams and the formulation of rights so that the owner or leaseholder is 

guaranteed control of said resource units and benefit streams (VATN 2005:264; 262f.).  

Subtractability13 refers to the fact that when individuals gain access to a resource 

and start appropriation activities, the withdrawn resource units will not be available to 

anyone else anymore; they are namely subtracted from the stock of available resource 

units (OSTROM 2005:25). The important characteristics of rivalry in use or consumption 

and the problem of exclusion was also described by GORDON (1954:124; emphasis 

                                                
13 Also referred to as rivalry in use and consumption (see VATN 2005). 
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added) under an open access regime: “Wealth that is free for all is valued by none 

because he who is foolhardy enough to wait for its proper time of use will only find that 

it has been taken by another.” In GRF this means that the fish being caught from an 

impoundment by one appropriator will not be available anymore to any other 

appropriator. Subtractability of scarce, fully rival goods and service flows require 

effective allocation mechanisms to ensure sustainable appropriation (OSTROM 2005:25). 

As posed in Fig. 3-3 both attributes can be arranged on a scale from low to high, in 

order to differentiate between the different types of goods. 

High excludability, and high rivalry in addition with good divisibility, and easy 

transferability describe private goods, qualifying them for governance through markets 

(OSTROM 2005:23). Public goods are the opposite of private goods. They feature high 

non-excludability, but in contrast to CPRs, entail no rivalry in use or consumption. In 

reverse, in common-pool resources-appropriation, it is costly to exclude beneficiaries. 

Therefore, they entail high non-excludability and rivalry among resource 

appropriators/users. Toll goods (club goods) share with private goods the ease of 

exclusion and with public goods the relative lack of subtractability (OSTROM 2005:24). 

Recreational fisheries consist of several resource systems and CPRs. The focus of 

this study is the fish stock. However, since RF are nested within coupled SES it is 

necessary to shortly contemplate on the other important CPR: the water body 

(HINKEL et al. 2015). For spots on water bodies the characteristics of rivalry and 

subtractability are also applicable. Depending on the size and abundance of water 

bodies in the landscape, anglers compete over ‘good’ angling spots and scarce resource 

units. Anglers in general prefer fishing in a rival free environment for large fishes 

(ARLINGHAUS et al. 2014).  

Once a good doesn’t have the attributes of a private good, such as CPRs and public 

goods, markets regularly fail to optimally allocate, produce, and facilitate consumption 

mechanisms, since they provide no incentives for individuals under perfect market 

conditions to socially optimize. In the end the properties of the good or resource 

determine transaction costs (TC), which in turn determine the emergence of property 

rights regimes. Transaction costs vary between the different regimes. A common 

property regime, associated with the governance of a CPR, establishes a balance 

between the costs of exclusion and the costs of internal coordination (VATN 2005:265).  
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3.3.2 Stocks, Flows and Resource Units in CPRs 

For CPRs, withdrawals for use and consumption occur within a resource system, which 

may be understood as a stock (GARDNER et al. 1990:336) that provides a finite flow of 

separable resource units over time (BLOMQUIST & OSTROM 1985:383).14 Resource 

systems are for example fishing grounds, groundwater basins, and irrigation systems – 

each containing a stock of depletable resource units (e.g., fish populations, quantity of 

water). Resource units are the separable appropriation units extracted from the resource 

system, e.g., tons of fish or individual fish in RF, cubic meters of water pumped from an 

aquifer, etc. (OSTROM 1990:30; HINKEL et al. 2015). The distinction between stock and 

flow is useful when assessing renewable resources which are defined by a certain 

natural replenishment rate. As long as the average appropriation rate does not exceed 

the average natural replacement rate, a renewable resource can be sustained over time 

(SCHAEFER 1954; GARDNER et al. 1990:336). 

3.3.3 Appropriation and Provision Problems in CPRs 

The tragedy of the commons as described by (HARDIN) 1968 deals with a typical 

withdrawal situation in a CPR under an open access regime that leads to 

overexploitation of the resource. However, the problems associated with CPR situations 

are not solely limited to problems related to withdrawal (appropriation).15 Problems 

related to CPR situations can be clustered into two broad categories: appropriation and 

provision. Appropriation decisions are related to the exclusion of potential beneficiaries 

and the allocation of the rival resource units (flow).16 Different appropriators relying on 

different resource systems may experience a variety of different problems, depending on 

the values of underlying parameters, such as the value and predictability of the flow of 

resource units, and the difficulty of measuring and observing appropriation activities 

(OSTROM 1990:47).17  

                                                
14 In resource and environmental economics stocks describe the quantity of a depletable resource at a specific point in time 

that accumulated over time by inflows, for example a population of fish. Flows change a stock over time, inflows add to the 

stock and outflows subtract from the stock. Flows are usually measures over a span of time, for example the natural 

replenishment rate of a fish stock within 5 years (see Perman (2004) for details). 
15 Appropriation refers to the withdrawal of resource units. In fisheries sciences the withdrawal of resource units is termed 

‘harvesting’. For this reasons, the terms ‘appropriation’ and ‘harvest’ may be used interchangeably.  
16 OSTROM (1990, 1994) considers appropriators not only as the users of resources units but in a common resource regime 

also as the actors making efforts to provide for productive capacities of the resource. Therefore, in regard to provisioning 

situations the term ‘appropriator’ may be used in the sense of ‘manager.’ In GRF managers are usually appropriators of 

resource units themselves in their position as a club member. 
17 Also applies to provision situations. 
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In recreational fisheries appropriation and provision are interdependently linked. 

Provision activities related to maintenance influence the resource flow available for 

future appropriation and levels of appropriation in turn effect the effort put into 

provision (OSTROM 1994:15). In order to make reasonable stocking decisions 

(provisioning), fisheries managers need to be able to assess appropriation rates. 

Depending on the resource system this is a more or less complex task. In small 

impoundments with a limited, known number of anglers allowed to harvest – 

predictions on flow aspects are easier to acquire than in large river systems with a large 

number of eligible appropriators.  

Solving appropriation problems can be accomplished through different measures 

aiming at appropriation methods and technologies: agreements on (1) the level of 

appropriation, (2) allocating outputs, or (3) the timing and location of appropriation. In 

recreational fisheries those are measures such as closed seasons, access restrictions, bag 

limits, gear restrictions, and minimum/maximum length limits. Appropriation and 

provision problems need to be considered in unison, since provision problems can only 

be resolved, when setting the right frame through appropriation regulations. In 

recreational fisheries this means that stocking measures can only be successful, when at 

the same time implementing withdrawal control measures, such as effort controls (COX 

& WALTERS 2002) and harvest regulations (PIERCE 2010).  

Provision decisions are related to the creation of a resource, maintenance or 

improvement of its production capabilities, or avoidance of its destruction. Provision 

problems therefore focus on the stock aspects of the CPR (GARDNER et al. 1990:340; 

OSTROM, et al. 1994:8). According to the previous differentiation the maintenance of 

fish stocks through fish stocking in GRF can be defined as a measure to tackle 

appropriation problems, aiming at exerting effect on the supply-side by maintaining or 

enhancing the production capabilities of the resource stock (fish stock) (HINKEL et al. 

2015).  
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3.3.4 Externalities in CPR Appropriation 

Difficult exclusion, relative high rivalry and the shared use of a CPR by multiple 

appropriators are the cause of interdependent situations in which individuals will be 

exposed to unforeseen ‘surprises’ (VATN 2005:271). Those external effects potentially 

yield (un-)desirable outcomes and occur as unintended effects in CPR situations 

(KOLLOCK 1998:188) having an impact on the utility or profit of other appropriators. 

Those so-called externalities may therefore be understood as uncompensated 

interdependencies between different market participants (CORNES & SANDLER 1996:91; 

PERMAN et al. 2004:134). Different types of externalities related to appropriation of fish 

stocks exist: technological externalities, appropriation externalities/rent dissipation, 18 

and assignment problems (GARDNER et al. 1990; OSTROM 1990). 

Technological Externalities 

An example for a technological externality in RF may help to better understand the 

concept of externalities. Flowing water bodies such as streams, rivers, and creeks are 

used by anglers to catch attractive fish (salmonids) using angling rods and specific bait. 

The same fish stock may be utilized by stakeholders that have been granted the right to 

use net-fishing (e.g., commercial fishers), impacting the fish stock more than the 

allowed gear and bait of the anglers. Thus, the net-fishing appropriators are a source of 

negative externalities to anglers by exploiting the commonly used fish stock more than 

the anglers. This in turn also negatively impacts on supply-side provision, namely fish 

stocking decision-making, since others make use of the stocking effort. It may even lead 

to the suspension of stocking measures upstream. To avoid such situations, at least 

among anglers, strict formal institutional set-ups exist in GRF regulating and restricting 

the use of angling gear.  

Rent Dissipation (Appropriation Externalities) 

Rent dissipation is the most basic appropriation problem and refers to the efficient level 

of resource unit-appropriation from the CPR. It is closely related to the feature of 

subtractability, which is responsible for the emergence of rent dissipation. 

Appropriation externalities reflect the production relationship in which one user’s 

increased withdrawal reduces the utility19 obtained by other appropriators for any given 

                                                
18 Unlike OSTROM (1990) GARDNER et al. (1990) use the term rent dissipation to refer to appropriation externalities. Rents 

are being dissipated when the private investments in appropriation activities are greater than the maximized rent. Rents are 

being maximized when the marginal returns from appropriation equal the marginal costs of appropriation.  
19 Also often referred to as payoff, benefit or yield. 
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level of appropriation activity. In other words, the increased withdrawal of one 

appropriator reduces the average return others receive from their investments into 

appropriation activities. Thus, the others’ rents as the economic value accruing to the 

appropriation of a resource are being diminished. Continued neglect of this externality 

by the rationally-acting individual appropriators will lead to overinvestment of inputs 

into the appropriation process, causing the net yields of the whole group to decrease 

below optimal levels (OSTROM et al. 1994:10f.).20 This externality may be most apparent 

in pure put-and-take fisheries, where targeted fish stock do not naturally reproduce. 

Assignment Problems 

Once resource units are not homogeneously dispersed throughout space in a CPR, 

spatial and temporal assignment problems occur, because some appropriation spots or 

times will yield smaller returns or be more vulnerable than others. For example, in 

recreational fisheries there are spots that offer the potential to make good catches and 

then there are spots that do not yield that potential. Often the places recently stocked are 

considered the best yielding spots by anglers, putting managers into difficult positions 

finding measures to avoid immediate recapture of stocked fishes – a phenomenon often 

observed in put-and-take fisheries based on rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss). 

(CRAWFORD & MUIR 2008).  

This again shows the interdependency between provision and appropriation in 

RF and that one cannot be considered without the other. It also elucidates that the 

response to stocking measures is often uncertain and not predictable (ROGERS et al. 

2010). In situations, where high geographic and temporal risk arises, it is not only 

important to regularize who may access to and benefit from the resource but also how to 

assign the resource among legitimate beneficiaries in favorable and not so favorable 

locations, to reduce the associated risks (OSTROM et al. 1994:11). If such risks are not 

adequately reduced through institutional set-ups that fit the physical attributes of the 

resource system, conflict and physical violence may occur among appropriators; e.g., 

arguing over the best spatial and temporal slots to use the resource (OSTROM 1990:48). 

                                                
20 This statement can easily be misunderstood as supporting the notion that rent dissipation is ‘wasteful’. It is only ‘wasteful ’ 

from the perspective of the group, for the rationally acting individual appropriator pushing to increase marginal returns is of 

course efficient (BROMLEY 2009:285ff.). The neglect of one’s own appropriation activities on others’ returns creates the 

negative externality (OSTROM 1994:11). 
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3.3.5 Externalities in CPR Provision 

Provision problems generally occur from insufficient investment into the development, 

maintenance, and protection of a utilized CPR. For example, in a put-and-take fishery, 

continuous neglect of stocking will lead to the deterioration of the stock. The focus of 

the analysis of provision problems is the stock aspect of the CPR, which starts by 

assessing the optimal size and productive nature of the stock in relation to providing a 

certain stock and the set of beneficiaries to be included. Provision problems deal with 

behavioral incentives for appropriators to either alter appropriation activities of the CPR 

(demand-side provision), or to make contributions in the form of inputs for the 

provision, creation or maintenance of the resource (supply-side provision) in order to 

change its productive capacities (OSTROM 1990:49; OSTROM et al. 1994:12).  

In CPR situations in RF, appropriation rates are often higher than natural 

replenishing rates or anthropogenic disturbances, such as the pollution and regulation of 

watercourse disrupt natural reproductive capacities (VON SIEMENS 2008). For this 

reason, fisheries managers must consider the time-dependent features of a situation. 

Decisions undertaken today will influence the decision-options available in the future, 

similar to path-dependencies, where the establishment of a system of institutions limits 

future options (GARDNER et al. 1990.346).21 An example that features the time-

dependent aspects of provision problems can again be found in the maintenance of a 

recreational fishery system. Successfully maintaining a RF involves the anticipation of 

the type and level of regular maintenance measures to be carried out in order to ensure 

future resource unit delivery (units of fish). Investments in maintenance (stocking 

material) will influence the future rate at which the fish stock will replenish/grow and 

thusly, on the flow of future resource units available. Recognizing the time-dependent 

interdependencies it becomes evident that decisions regarding such measures are 

difficult to make for self-organized appropriators in local clubs. Further, managers 

regularly face difficult decisions when deciding on the size of stocked species. Anglers 

regularly call for the stocking of catchable fishes for immediate recapture, opposing the 

stocking of small fish that first need to reach the necessary size (BEARDMORE et al. 

2015). The severity of the complex decision-making-process in such maintenance 

problems is increased by the incentive to free-ride on the efforts made by others 

(OSTROM 1990:49), for example in flowing water bodies. Many of those time-dependent 

                                                
21 Institutions of course also open avenues for change and do not always lead to path dependent decisions and outcomes.  
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aspects and interdependent situations exacerbate in stocking-decision situations where 

many different stakeholders are involved in maintaining the fishery and where the 

fishery is spatially extended with fuzzy boundaries and unclear ranges of 

responsibilities. 

BLOMQUIST et al. (1991:6) distinguish three different types of provision problems: 

development failure, maintenance problems, and degradation problems. All those 

problems either exert influence on the demand-side or the supply-side. Development 

failure refers to situations where opportunities for enhancing the CPR and consequently 

the provision of the flow of resource units are foregone. Maintenance problems occur 

under insufficient investment in retaining the productive capacities of the CPR 

irrespective of overuse, for example not enough fish stocked in non-naturally recruiting 

fish populations. Degradation problems emerge when the resource is not adequately 

protected from e.g., pollution or inappropriate appropriation practices. 

Demand-Side Provision Problems 

Demand-side provision problems emerge from the characteristics of appropriation and 

how it impacts on the productive capabilities of the resource stock. If for example 

appropriation of a fish stock exceeds a certain level (maximum sustainable yield, MSY), 

the reproductive rate in general may decline and the productive capacity of the resource 

stock will be reduced and even cease to provide a benefit stream (SCHAEFER 1954). 

Therefore, demand-side problems often involve the regulation of appropriation rates so 

that they do not adversely impact on the resource itself (OSTROM et al. 1994:13). 

Economic models in the fisheries literature (SMITH 1968; CLARK 1980) focus on the 

time-dependent aspects between current appropriation rates and future yields from the 

resource. The solution in those models to demand-side problems is the maximization of 

discounted present value of returns.22 However, when the discount rate is greater than 

the social optimum the individual appropriators have a high incentive to over-

appropriate at a rate that exceeds the minimal safe yield (GARDNER et al. 1990:345). 

Problems like this are common in resources where the future yield depends on decisions 

made about present withdrawal rates and the remaining resource stock (e.g., RF 

fisheries) (IBID).  

                                                
22 Discounted present value is the current value of a future amount of benefit streams given a specific rate of return. Future 

benefit streams are discounted at a certain discount rate; the higher the discount rate, the lower the present value of the 

future benefit stream (PERMAN 2004). 
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Supply Side Provision Problems 

In general supply-side provision problems are based on the theoretical assumptions 

made on the provision of public goods. Similar to pure public goods-provisioning, the 

foundation of supply-side problems in CPRs lies in the incentives such situations offer 

for individuals to free-ride on the effort of others to provide the resource (GARDNER et 

al. 1990:345). The different characteristics in CPRs usually make problems associated 

to provision more severe than in pure public goods, since appropriation problems in 

public goods do not exist due to the lack of subtractability. As a result, provision 

problems in CPRs may prove irreconcilable unless appropriation problems are resolved 

(OSTROM 1990:49).  

Mancur Olson (1965:50) characterizes free-riding “[…] by the fact that, if one 

member does or does not help provide the collective good, no other one member will be 

significantly affected and therefore none has any reason to react.” Thus, free-riding is 

the use of a common resource without contributing to its provision or maintenance. It is 

individually rational to free-ride. However, if every individual in a society follows that 

rationale, no public or common good/resource would be provided. There are two 

reasons for individuals to free-ride: the first is merely greed and the second is the fear 

that too many others might be free-riding already, causing individuals otherwise willing 

to make a socially acceptable choice by making a personal sacrifice not do so in fear of 

disadvantages from the large number of existing free-riders (KOLLOCK 1998:189).  

Classical-supply side free-rider problems are often described for irrigation systems, 

where ‘head-tail’ appropriators regularly withdraw more resource units than ‘tail-end’ 

appropriators and free-riding on maintenance efforts is common due to lack of effective 

monitoring or inequitable resource allocation (OSTROM et al. 1994:15). Fish stocking in 

flowing water bodies, for species conservation or for the maintenance of recreational 

fisheries, entails similar dynamics to those described in irrigation systems. The 

incentive for local clubs on a river stretch to free-ride on the stocking-efforts made by a 

club upstream is usually high once coordination through binding agreements, 

monitoring, enforcement mechanisms, or technological measures are not available, or 

fail to resolve the situation. In turn upstream users may be reluctant to input resources 

for appropriation, since they already fear the possible high number of downstream free-

riders.  
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3.4 Decision-Making in Common Resource Regimes 

Game theoretic models which are regularly used to describe CPR situations, aiming at 

predicting and explaining behavior of actors are usually grounded in rational choice 

theory, where individuals possess unlimited cognitive power to acquire information to 

make decisions based on individual utility maximization (VATN 2005:113). While those 

models allow successful predictions of economic behavior in competitive situations, 

where selective pressures cover up those who do not maximize external values, they do 

not successfully explain or predict behavior in one-shot or finitely repeated social 

dilemma games in which the theoretical prediction is that no one will cooperate 

(KAHNEMAN 1979; OSTROM 1998:2; JAGER & MOSLER 2008:98).  

Those utility maximizing models are based on the assumption of risk, where 

individuals make decisions when all relevant alternatives, consequences and 

probabilities are known (KNIGHT 1921) (see also Chapter 3.2.3). When the probability is 

known that certain actions will lead to certain outcomes, a probability matrix of 

potential outcomes can be crafted; thus risk is measurable and reducible (KNIGHT 

1921:233).  

However, in reality peoples’ brains are not ‘super-computers’ that enable them to 

calculate every possible outcome in every situation – in fact they have limited cognitive 

abilities; and they are confronted by decision-making under uncertainty. Uncertainty, in 

opposition to decision-making under risk, puts individuals into situations where they 

have to make decisions where not all alternatives, consequences, and probabilities are 

known and no probabilities of certain outcomes may be calculated (OSTROM 2005:48f.; 

FULTON 2011:5). This leads to what OSTROM (1990:34; 1998:8) describes as a 

considerable amount of trial-and-error-learning, where many actions are selected 

without fully understanding their consequences and respective outcomes. Those 

decisions may not lead to what neoclassical theory describes as optimal outcomes, but 

they do not represent irrational behavior. In fact, they foster the development of 

situational heuristics,23 which allow individuals to make feasible decisions under 

uncertainty by transforming complex or intractable problems into tractable ones 

(SIMON 1990:8; OSTROM 1998:9; VATN 2005:118; TODD & GIGERENZER 2012:2). The 

outcomes from such behavior would be considered irrational under the paradigm of 

neoclassical economic theory; however VATN (2005:121) argues that rationality – that is 

                                                
23 Heuristics are strategies of individuals that ignore available information in a complex and uncertain environment. A 

heuristic focuses on a few key pieces of data to make a decision (TODD & GIGERENZER 2012:5). 
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reasoned action – depends on the situational and institutional set-up and is not 

necessarily always driven by individual profit/utility maximization.  

The concept described is one manifestation of ‘bounded rationality’; the term was 

first coined by SIMON (1957, 1961) who points out that “human rational behavior […] 

is shaped by a scissors whose two blades are the structure of task environments and the 

computational capabilities of the actor” (SIMON 1990:7). Thus, human decision-making 

seems to be a function of the environment surrounding the individual and its internal 

cognitive abilities to process information. 
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4. Methodological Approach 

4.1 Case Selection 

Recreational freshwater fisheries differ significantly within Germany according to their 

geographic location and organizational set-up. In geographic terms three major regions 

can be distinguished: the North German Lowlands, the Central German Uplands, and 

the Bavarian Alps.24 Each region includes distinctive water bodies and fish 

communities. In terms of different organizational set-ups two significantly different 

governance approaches to recreational fisheries in East and West Germany can be 

identified: a centralized approach on much of the former territory of the GDR and a 

local approach in the western federated states (see Chapter 2).  

GRF can be conceptualized as a social-ecological system consisting of fresh water 

bodies and fish stocks within the borders of the German States and the institutions and 

governance structures governing the use of its resource units by angling clubs and 

associations.  

The approach to this study follows a case selection strategy that is based on 

maximum variation in order to obtain information about the significance of various 

circumstances for case processes and outcomes (FLYVBJERG 2006:230).  

First, suitable regions were identified along two selection criteria: governance 

structure and geographic location. The states of Brandenburg (East Germany – north-

east) and Lower Saxony (West Germany – north-west) were selected from the North 

German Lowlands. Saxony (East Germany – south-east) and Bavaria (West Germany – 

south-west) were selected from the Central German Uplands. In a second step, a single 

county in each of the states was chosen. Tab. 4-1 provides an overview of the different 

states and counties in relation to the overall governance structure and geographic 

location.  

                                                
24 Note that this is a very simplified representation of the geographical structure of Germany.  
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The four states and the associated counties were selected based on the maximum 

variation of the two selective criteria. For this reason, the cases were selected within the 

same geographic regions, to allow comparison of local resource characteristics, along 

state borders, which mark the former border between the Federal Republic of Germany 

(FRG) and the German Democratic Republic (GDR). The cross-selection of the four 

cases allows – by matching patterns – to identify how different institutional, 

governmental and resource system characteristics affect the fish stocking decision-

making process in the different counties. As stated in Tab. 4-1 within each geographic 

region one county with a local governance structure and one with a central governance 

structure were chosen. The two central management approaches in East Germany differ 

again on the level of governance. The fishery selected in the north-east is governed on 

the state level (Brandenburg) and the one in the south-east on the regional level 

(Saxony). The selection of two counties in the northern Lowlands and two counties in 

the southern Central Uplands accounts for different geographic features such as 

abundance and type of available water bodies (rivalry among anglers, perceived 

scarcity), the density of the angling population, fish community structure with variations 

in pilot fish species, and the distance to coastal waters (see also Tab.- 5-1 und Tab. 5-

2). The Central German Uplands are characterized by tributary river systems, high 

angling density, small artificial water bodies and large reservoirs. Whereas the North 

German Lowlands are distinguished by large flatland river basins, canal systems, 

natural lake systems and relative proximity to the Baltic and North Sea.  

Tab. 4-1 Selected cases in four different states in relation to geographic location and overall governance 
structure 

Governance Structure State County Region 

 Central Governance    

State level Brandenburg Prignitz north-east (NE) 

Regional level Saxony Vogtland south-east (SE) 

 Local Governance     

Local level Lower Saxony Lüchow-Dannenberg north-west (NW) 

Local level Bavaria Hof south-west (SW) 
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The advantage of orientating along geographic differences and broad administrative 

lines helped to prevent case selection bias, since it is independent of the local situation 

in East and West Germany (GEDDES 1990). The local social and organization situation 

is unknown and the particular implementation of management measures is assumed to 

be random. 

4.2 Data Collection Methods 

In-depth semi-structured interviews with board members of local angling clubs and 

associations were collected in two time periods: from March to July 2008 and from 

February to March 2009. The interviews were complemented with visits to two water 

bodies of the club, in the ideal case a standing and a flowing water body to gain a 

personal impression on the managed water bodies. However, not every club had either a 

standing or a flowing water body under its management. Ten clubs from the total 

number of clubs in every county were randomly selected – all clubs are members within 

an association. 

Tab. 4-2 shows the number of interviewed clubs and associations per county. Out 

of ten club-interviews conducted in the south-east (SE) a number of eight interviews 

were considered for analysis; two clubs did not allow recording and written notes were 

not suitable for inclusion into analysis. In addition to the club-interviews an interview 

with the regional association was conducted. In the south-west (SW), one club cancelled 

the interview and one interview was not considered within the analysis; the district 

association was interviewed. In the north-east (NE) a total number of eleven interviews 

was conducted, consisting of ten club-interviews and one interview with the state 

association. In the north-west (NW) nine club-interviews were conducted, one club 

cancelled the interview appointment; no association was available for an interview. In 

total 38 club-interviews and three association-interviews were considered for analysis. 

Only clubs which are organized within an association were included in the survey; 

commercial fishermen and unorganized clubs were excluded – the former are under a 

different property rights regime and the latter are difficult to identify.  

The survey was conducted as in-depth semi-structured interviews focusing on a 

range of current management issues, such as fish stocking, access and use regulations, 

resource condition, co-management and conflicting issues with authorities and other 

user-groups, and general organizational matters. Each of the interviews lasted between 

one to four hours. The survey was originally conducted to investigate internal 
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institutional change within angling clubs (DAEDLOW et al. 2015, unpublished 

manuscript) however the material proved suitable to examine determining factors in fish 

stocking decision-making in clubs and associations – since interviewees were 

specifically asked to report on decision-making processes when planning stocking 

measures. Transcripts of all interviews were produced, and analyzed based on a 

predefined coding scheme and an inductive approach to develop a category system. 

In addition fisheries acts, ordinances, as well as district ordinances and association 

ordinances were analyzed on aspects concerning fish stocking and governance structure 

and will only be displayed in a descriptive manner.  

4.3 Data Analysis 

The material was analyzed using a qualitative approach developed by MAYRING (2010): 

qualitative content analysis. It is a systematic, theory-driven, rule based examination of 

communicative material in order to draw conclusions on specific aspects of human 

communication. Due to the systematic, rule based approach of the analysis results can 

be reconstructed and verified by other researchers, increasing reliability and validity 

(IBID:12f.). Qualitative content analysis was chosen as the main methodological 

approach since it is a suitable tool to analyze individual case studies by summarizing, 

explaining, and structuring interview material (MAYRING 2010:66).  

In order to form categories related to the research questions, an inductive approach 

was chosen (MAYRING 2010). Fig. 4-1 provides a general overview on the inductive 

Tab. 4-2 Number of interviewed clubs, total number of clubs, and associations in the four counties 

County/Region/Code 
Clubs 

interviewed/total 
# associations total (Σ) 

Vogtland (SE, V) 10/24 1 11 

Hof (SW, H) 9/11 1 10 

Brandenburg (NE, P) 10/49 1 11 

Lüchow-Dannenberg  

(NW, LD) 
9/14 0 9 

Total (Σ) 38/98 3 41 

Note: SE=south-east, SW=south-west, NE=north-east, NW=north-west. V=Vogtland, H=Hof, P=Prignitz, LD=Lüchow-

Dannenberg. In the SE and the SW one interview each had to be excluded from the analysis due to methodological 

problems, therefore the text of this study refers to the analyzed number of interviews for SE=9 and for SW=8. 
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category formation process. In a first step three very broad dimensions were developed 

representing the research questions, which served as selective criteria: (1) fish stocking 

objectives, (2) problems related to fish stocking, and (3) responses to meet problems. 

Those broad categories are direct deductions from the theoretical assumptions presented 

in Chapter three. The ‘stocking objectives’ dimension is directly linked to all four 

domains of the IoS framework. Actor’s beliefs, perceptions of risk and uncertainty, 

social norms, legal rules and organizational set-ups shape objectives. The same 

preconditions apply to the ‘problems-dimension’ and the ‘response-dimension’. The 

‘problem-dimension’ is strongly linked to the ‘transaction-domain’ as well as the ‘actor-

domain’. ‘Problems’ associated with fish stocking are for example closely related to risk 

and uncertainty (properties of transactions) and the information processing abilities of 

actors (rationally bounded). The ‘response-dimension’ links equally to the four domains 

but also denotes outcomes to different action situations (e.g., when risks are perceived 

by actors as too high, stocking may be suspended).  

 

Fig. 4-1 General process model of inductive category formation. Source: MAYRING (2010:84) 
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The material was processed line by line along the three selective criteria. Once one 

of the three selective criteria was met in the material a paraphrase was formed and 

coded as a new category and assigned to one of five water body types (see Tab. 4-3). 

Once one of the criteria was met again it was decided whether to summarize the 

paraphrase under one of the previously formed categories or under a new one. After 

processing 50 % of the material the category system was revised and adjusted. As a 

result of the process a category system emerged with specific related text passages, 

which was used to form main categories.  

Water bodies were broadly classified into standing and flowing. Tab. 4-3 provides 

an overview of the water body categories and their associated sub-categories as well as 

their features. The differentiation was done in order to account for the varying natural 

properties of the water bodies influencing properties of nature-related transactions. 

Paraphrases from the interviews were matched to the water body categories described in 

Tab. 4-3 Categories of water bodies, sub-categories and associated qualifications 

Category Qualifications 

Standing Water Bodies (S) 
Natural and constructed areal water 

surfaces without flow character. 

Natural (e.g., lakes) (SN) 
Water surfaces of natural origin larger 

than 2.5 ha. 

Artificial (e.g., ponds) (SA) 
Small constructed water surfaces 

≤ 2.5 ha and drainable. 

Man-made (e.g., reservoirs) (SM) 
Large constructed water surfaces 

> 2.5 ha. 

Flowing Water Bodies (F) 
Natural, constructed and manipulated 

water surfaces with flow character. 

Natural (e.g., streams, rivers, 

brooks) (FN) 
Flowing waterways of natural origin. 

Man-made (e.g., channels, 

straightened rivers) (FM) 

Constructed flowing waterways or of 

natural origin with major technical 

transformations.  
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Tab. 4-3. When it was not possible to match paraphrases to one of the specific water 

body categories it was placed in the category: ‘unspecified’ (UNSP). However, most of 

the relevant paraphrases were placed in one of the specific categories. In cases where an 

immediate identification was not possible other features (e.g., the type of fish stocked in 

that water body) from surrounding text passages were used to categorize the paraphrase. 

While Fig. 4-1 described the general analyzing process of a qualitative content 

analysis Fig. 4-2 illustrates the different material processing steps in a model of a 

summarizing content analysis. In a first step the text-analysis unit that carries the 

relevant information was determined. Those units can be single words, sentences or 

whole text passages. For the analysis at hand the whole paragraph was chosen as the 

unit for the text analysis, since single words and sentences are at times to narrow to 

transport the necessary content. In a second and third step quotes of relevant 

paraphrases from the transcripts were collected, documented in a table and summarized 

under the selective criteria as new categories as described above. The first level of 

analysis took place on the club level which is called the first reduction. The second 

reduction of paraphrases took place on the county level. By summarizing the different 

paraphrases under one level of abstraction, categories with the same content emerged, 

those were eliminated and pooled, then only one content carrying category was 

transferred from the club level to the county level. After aggregating the categories on 

the county level the emerged category system was validated in the source material. 

 

Fig. 4-2 Process model of a summarizing qualitative content analysis. Source: adapted from 
MAYRING (2010:68) 
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To better understand the schematic process an example from the ‘objectives-

selection criterion’ is provided in Fig. 4-3 and Fig. 4-4. Fig. 4-3 is an excerpt 

representing one of the documentation tables set up in an excel spreadsheet to organize 

the analysis of the transcripts. The first four columns of the table document a code for 

the individual club (Case #), the geographic location (County), the position of the 

paraphrase in the transcript (Pos. #), and the type of water body (WB) the paraphrase 

refers to (see also Tab. 4-3). Each club was given a serial number in which the letter 

indicates the county and the geographic location (see also Tab. 4-1). In the example 

provided, each row of the table carries one paraphrase from the transcript of the 

interview conducted with club H1. The paraphrase column lists the content-carrying 

quotes from the transcripts, truncating the following: superfluous, non-content-carrying, 

repetitive or dialectic elements. The ‘Reduction 1’ column shows how the paraphrases 

were sorted into categories. Frequently, paraphrases met the requirements to appear in 

multiple categories simultaneously. For example, a paraphrase about catchable carp 

could indicate raising attractiveness of the water body but also compensation for the 

lack of natural recruitment. After analyzing the transcripts line by line, documenting 

paraphrases associated to stocking-objectives, categories with the same meaning were 

eliminated, which is indicated by the crossed out rows. The last column represents the 

resulting index of categories translated into English.  

 

Fig. 4-3 Documentation table as text analysis example along the ‘objectives-selection criterion’. 

Source: author’s own compilation 
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Fig. 4-4 represents the aggregation process on the county level also referred to as 

the second reduction. The table summarizes all remaining categories of the first 

reduction process for all clubs of the county ‘Hof’ for standing artificial water bodies. 

The table is set up in the same manner as the one represented in Fig. 4-3. The 

‘Reduction 1’ column lists all the categories, transferred from the first table, per county. 

In a second step all categories collected from the first reduction process are compared to 

each other, eliminating redundant categories (indicated by the crossed out categories). 

In the last column of the table, the remaining categories are listed.  

The described procedure was repeated for all three selection criteria and for the five 

water body types. The analysis is solely based on the perceptions of the managers and 

does not evaluate objectives and responses in terms of their actual effectiveness.  

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4-4 Excerpt of documentation table to illustrate reduction process/aggregation of fish stocking 

objectives on the county level. Source: author’s own compilation 
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5. Results and Interpretation 

5.1 Regional and Local Characteristics 

5.1.1 Saxony – Vogtland (South-East) 

The Free State of Saxony is a German state located in the Central German Uplands. The 

survey county ‘Vogtlandkreis’ is located in the most western part of the state and shares 

a border with the county ‘Hof’ in the Free State of Bavaria. The state of Saxony covers 

an area of 18,420 km² and is inhabited by a population of about 4.2 million (population 

density: 229 inhabitants per km²).25 In 2007 the ‘Vogtlandkreis’ covered 1,310 km2, 

inhabited a population of 186,059 and showed a relatively high population density of 

142 inhabitants per km².26 15.86 km² of the county are permanently or temporarily 

covered with water, leading to a relatively low water-land-ratio of 1.2 % (water-land-

ratio state: 1.8 %).27 

The natural geography is characterized by fields, meadows and low to mid-height 

mountain ranges with mono-cultural coniferous forests dominated by spruces (Picea 

abies). The survey region is between 546 m (Bobenneukirchen) and 373 m (Neuensalz) 

above sea level and located in the central and western parts of the state.28 Its landscape is 

dominated by several tributary rivers, such as the ‘Weiße Elster’, the ‘Zwickauer 

Mulde’ and the ‘Göltzsch’. There are no natural lakes in Saxony another only big 

reservoirs, such as ‘Pöhl’, ‘Feilebach’ and ‘Pirk’, serving recreational, touristic, 

provisioning, and flood protection purposes. 

 

 

                                                
25Census data from December 31, 2007 were used, since interviews took place in early 2008. Refer to “Regionaldaten 

Kreisstatistik Sachsen”: http://www.statistik.sachsen.de/appsl1/Kreistabelle/jsp/KREISAGS.jsp?Jahr=2008&Ags=14178000 

[Accessed: 02-23-2015]. 
26 Interviews with clubs in Vogtland were conducted in early 2008. On August 1, of the same year the free city of Plauen 

was included into the county increasing its area and population, for that reason census data from January 2008 was used. 

Refer to “Regionaldaten Kreisstatistik Sachsen”: 

http://www.statistik.sachsen.de/appsl1/Kreistabelle/jsp/KREISAGS.jsp?Jahr=2008&Ags=14178000  

[Accessed: 02-23-2015]. 
27“Regionaldaten Kreisstatistik Sachsen”: http://www.statistik.sachsen.de/appsl1/Kreistabelle/jsp/KREISAGS.jsp?Jahr=200

8&Ags=14178000#zur%C3%BCck274 [Accessed: 02-23-2015]. 
28Geoportal Vogtlandkreis –

Topographische Karten TK10: http://geoportal.vogtlandkreis.de/%28S%28yrrpcwrhkkad4bsjuio2u2mp%29%29/vogtl.aspx?

TH=GMD_STD [Accessed: 02-23-2015]. 
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5.1.2 Bavaria – Hof (South-West) 

The Free State of Bavaria is a German state situated in the Central German Uplands 

including the Bavarian Alps in the most southern part. The county ‘Hof’ is located in 

the north-east of the state and shares a border with the county ‘Vogtlandkreis’ in the 

Free State of Saxony. The state of Bavaria covers an area of 70,550 km² and has a 

population of about 12.6 million (population density: 177 inhabitants per km²). In 2009 

the county of Hof covered 893 km2, inhabited by a population of 101,252 and showed a 

relatively high population density of 113 inhabitants per km².29,30 9.31 km² of the county 

are permanently or temporarily covered with water, leading to a relatively low water-

land-ratio of 1 % (water-land-ratio state: 2 %).31 

Due to the upland character, the county contains geographic features similar to the 

neighboring county in Saxony. In the lower regions it is dominated by fields and 

meadows and in the low to mid-height mountain ranges it is covered with mono-cultural 

coniferous forests dominated by spruces (Picea abies). The landscape of the Franconian 

Forest and the Bavarian Vogtland is dominated by the tributary rivers ‘Sächsische 

Saale’ and ‘Selbitz’. As in the ‘Vogtlandkreis’ several big reservoirs can be found, 

serving recreational, touristic, provisioning, and flood protection purposes.  

5.1.3 Brandenburg – Prignitz (North-East) 

The state of Brandenburg is located in the North German Lowlands. The county 

‘Prignitz’ is situated in the north-west of the state and shares a border with the county 

‘Lüchow-Dannenberg’ in Lower Saxony. The state of Brandenburg covers an area of 

29,481 km² and has a population of about 2.5 million (population density: 

85 inhabitants per km²) (ASBB 2010a, 2010b). In 2009 the county ‘Prignitz’ covered 

2,123 km2, had a population of 83,086 and showed a relatively low population density 

of 39 inhabitants per km² (ASBB 2010a, 2010b). 40.18 km² of the county are 

permanently or temporarily covered with water, leading to a comparatively high water-

land-ratio of 1.9 % (water-land-ratio state: 3.4 %) (ASBB 2010b). 

                                                
29GENESIS-Online Datenbank; Table: “Bevölkerung: Gemeinden, Stichtage (letzte 6 Jahre)”, selected federal state of 

Bayern, county of Hof, reference date 12-31-2009. https://www.statistikdaten.bayern.de/genesis/online?Menu=Willkommen 

[Accessed: 02-23-2015]. 
30GENESIS-Online Datenbank; Table: “Einwohner je qkm: Gemeinden Stichtage (ab 1980)”, selected federal state of 

Bayern, county of Hof, reference date 12-31-2009. https://www.statistikdaten.bayern.de/genesis/online?Menu=Willkommen 

[Accessed: 02-23-2015]. 
31GENESIS-Online Datenbank: Table: “Fläche: Gemeinden, Fläche, Art der tatsächlichen Nutzung (6)/(10)/(17), Jahr”, 

selected federal state of Bayern, county Hof, reference date 12-31-2009. 

https://www.statistikdaten.bayern.de/genesis/online?Menu=Willkommen [Accessed: 02-23-2015]. 
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The ‘Prignitz’ is a historic region with constantly shifting political boundaries 

through the centuries. Its south-western limitation, however, was always set by the 

River Elbe, which dominates the landscape and the recreational angling activities. The 

whole region is drained by the Elbe which also marks the border to the regions 

‘Wendland’ and ‘Altmark’ and the county ‘Lüchow-Dannenberg’. The other major river 

in the region is the ‘Havel’, which enters into the Elbe at ‘Havelberg.’ A couple of 

smaller rivers are also of importance for recreational fisheries such as the ‘Alte Elbe,’ 

‘Löcknitz,’ ‘Stepenitz’ and their tributaries ‘Dömnitz’ and ‘Karthane.’ The region was 

shaped by glaciers, therefore, contains large natural lakes like the ‘Rudower See’ and 

the ‘Rambower Moor,’ however, in comparison to the remaining parts of Brandenburg 

the lake coverage and water-land-ratio are rather low. Two large reservoirs, which were 

originally used for irrigation and aquaculture are the ‘Preddöhler’ and ‘Sadenbecker 

Stauseen,’ both of them are popular with recreational anglers of the region. The 

‘Prignitz’ is characterized by agriculture and is one of the least populated regions in 

Germany. 

5.1.4 Lower Saxony – Lüchow-Dannenberg (North-West) 

The state of Lower Saxony is also situated in the North German Lowlands. The county 

‘Lüchow-Dannenberg’ is located in the north-east of the state and shares a border with 

the county ‘Prignitz’ in Brandenburg. The state of Lower Saxony covers an area of 

47,626 km² and is inhabited by a population of about 7.9 million (population density: 

166 inhabitants per km²).32 In 2008 the county ‘Lüchow-Dannenberg’ covered 

1,220 km2, had a population of 49,965 and showed a relatively low population density 

of 41 inhabitants per km².33 30.75 km² of the county are permanently or temporarily 

covered with water, leading to a relatively high water-land-ratio of 2.5 % (water-land-

ratio state: 2.3 %).34 

The county ‘Lüchow-Dannenberg’ is located in the center of the historic region 

‘Wendland.’ Like the neighboring county ‘Prignitz,’ the region was shaped by glaciers, 

with the majority of the area being located in the glacial valley of the Elbe. Even more 

than in ‘Prignitz,’ the Elbe, ‘Jeetzel’ and several canals shape the character of 

                                                
32 Size of area and population retrieved from LSN-Online – Regionaldatenbank: “100 Bevölkerungsfortschreibung”, 

reference date 12-31-2008. http://www1.nls.niedersachsen.de/statistik/ [Accessed: 02-23-2015]. 
33 Size of area and population retrieved from LSN-Online – Regionaldatenbank: “100 Bevölkerungsfortschreibung”, 

reference date 12-31-2008. http://www1.nls.niedersachsen.de/statistik/ [Accessed: 02-23-2015]. 
34 Size of water area retrieved from LSN-Online – Regionaldatenbank: “100 Flächenerhebung”, reference date 01-01-2009. 

http://www1.nls.niedersachsen.de/statistik/ [Accessed: 02-23-2015]. 
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recreational fisheries, since the majority of clubs have access to those flowing waters. 

Important natural lakes and reservoirs in the region are the ‘Hitzacker See’, and the 

‘Gartower See’. Tab. 5-1 and Tab. 5-2 provide a summary of the most important 

characteristics of the four surveyed counties.
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Tab. 5-1 General characteristics of the four survey counties 

 East Germany (South) West Germany (South) East Germany (North) West Germany (North) 

 
County 1 

south-east (SE) 
County 2 

south-west (SW) 
County 3 

north-east (NE) 
County 4 

north-west (NW) 

Geographical area Central German Uplands Central German Uplands North German Lowlands North German Lowlands 

Name federated state Saxony Bavaria Brandenburg Lower Saxony 

Selected county Vogtland Hof Prignitz Lüchow-Dannenberg 

Water land ratio: county/state (%)a 1.2/1.8 1.0/2.0 1.9/3.4 2.5/2.3 

Inhabitants km²: county/state 142/229 113/177 39/85 41/166 

Governance approach to recreational fisheries Central on regional level Local Central on state level Local 

No. of clubs/anglers in the stateb 875/132,920 620/39,214 1400/76,000 452/145,000 

No. of clubs in the county 24 11 49 14 

Source: Federal State Statistic Bureaus 2008/2009/2010/2011, yearbooks of associations 2013/2015 and own data 

Note: a=average water area of Germany: 2.4 %; b=only angling clubs and anglers organized in associations, independent angling clubs are not considered. 
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Tab. 5-2 Characteristics of survey regions in association to water body types and governance 

 East Germany (South) 
West Germany 

(South) 

East Germany 

(North) 

West Germany 

(North) 

 
County 1 

south-east (SE) 
County 2 

south-west (SW) 
County 3 

north-east (NE) 
County 4 

north-west (NW) 

Data base 6 clubsa Regional association 8 clubs State association 9 clubs 

Total no. of members/average no. per 

club/association 
355/60 1600/67 1136/142 2606/53 898/100 

No. of total standing/flowing WBsb 8/0 14/6 21/14 39/12 17/10 

Standing water bodies in ha total 8.48 307.1c 200.52e 411.93 95.46 

 Standing artificial (SA) in ha 8.48 8.1 21.22 33.17 14.13 

 Standing man-made (SM) in ha – 299.3 179.3 165.4 81.33 

 Standing natural (SN) in ha – – – 213.36 – 

 Average no. of anglers per ha 42 5 (53)d 6 (38)f 6 9 

Flowing water bodies in km total – 79 84.82 157.78 136.49 

 Flowing natural (FN) in km – 79 84.82 121.08 90.09 

 Flowing man-made (FM) in km – – – 36.7 46.4 

 Average no. of anglers per km – 20 13 17 7 

Source: own data from interviews 2008/2009, water body registries of associations 2004/2012 and DAEDLOW et al. (2015, unpublished manuscript). 

Note: a=for county SE 6 clubs that manage their own or privately leased impoundments were identified, the clubs are nevertheless members of the regional association; b=figures for clubs were extracted 

from interviews and club websites, therefore they may not reflect all managed water bodies of clubs, figures for water bodies  managed by associations are more reliable, since data was extracted from 

official registries; c=two large reservoirs are largely contributing to this figure (‘Feilebachtalsperre’ 125 ha; ‘Talsperre Pirk’ 152.2 ha), a third one (‘Pöhl’  386 ha) was excluded from the calculation since 

fisheries and management rights lie with a commercial fisher; d=the figure in parenthesis represents the no. of anglers per ha without the consideration of the two large reservoirs listed in footnote ‘c’, e=this 

figure includes two reservoirs (‘Untreusee’ 60 ha; ‘Förmitzspeicher’ 111 ha) each managed by a local club; f=the figure in parenthesis represents the no. of anglers per ha without the consideration of the two 

large reservoirs listed in footnote “e”. 
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5.2 Action Situation in Relation to Governance Structures 

5.2.1 Vogtland (SE) 

In the county ’Vogtlandkreis’ two typical decision-making strings were identified. One 

string existed in central planning and decision-making within the regional anglers 

association ’Anglerverband Südsachsen Mulde/Elster e.V.’ (AVS), while the other 

existed within local clubs with water bodies under private ownership or lease. 

Decision-Making within State Association 

The AVS is one of three regional associations in Saxony and currently represents 

the interests of 192 clubs and 12,024 anglers (30.6 % of registered anglers in Saxony) in 

five counties: in the survey county the association represents currently 31 clubs 

(FÜLLNER et al. 2014). 35 In 2008 when the interviews were conducted 24 clubs in the 

county were organized within the AVS.36 The seat of the AVS is in Chemnitz where five 

employees take care of the daily operations, which also comprises planning and 

organization of fish stocking measures. 

The scientific employee responsible for the department ‘water body management’ 

plans and organizes all associated tasks in regard to fish stocking. The whole process is 

formally rather restrictive and highly regularized by the fisheries act and ordinance of 

the state. The association is required to prepare a management record (so-called 

‘Hegeplan’) for every water body under its management. The required minimum 

information in the management record is described in § 3 of the Saxon Fisheries 

ordinance (e.g., among others: name of fisheries rights holder, size, and name of water 

body, management measures and objectives). The management record needs to be 

approved by the responsible fisheries authority, which in Saxony is a subsidiary unit 

(Referat 76) of the State Agency for Environment, Agriculture and Geology 

(‘Landesamt für Umwelt, Landwirtschaft und Geologie’) (see also Fig. 5-1). The 

management record is deemed to be granted if within one month of submission no 

official rejection is made by the authority.37 Once the record is approved it is valid for 

twelve years which causes a certain inflexibility to react to changing local conditions.  

                                                
35 Refer to: http://www.anglerverband-chemnitz.de/index.php/verband/mitgliedsvereine [Accessed: 03-08-2015].  
36 Before the local government reorganization in August 2008 the county was referred to as ‘Vogtland’ on August 01, 2008 

the city of Plauen was integrated in the county and the name changed to ‘Vogtlandkreis’.  
37 See SächsFischG § 13 Abs. 3.  
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The AVS currently manages about 88 standing water bodies totaling 17.4 km² and 

51 flowing water bodies of about 689 km length. In the county ‘Vogtlandkreis’ alone an 

area of 3.07 km² in standing water body surface area and a length of 79 km in flowing 

water bodies need to be managed (see also Tab. 5-2).38 In order to keep work effort as 

low as possible the AVS restricts the amount of information provided in the 

management record to the minimum information postulated in § 3 of the state fishery 

ordinance. The most important information required are the description of the current 

state of the water body, the fish stock and the management objective (‘Hegeziel’) e.g., 

creating/maintaining a natural species rich fish stock, increasing predatory fish stock to 

increase water quality. Also the measures that will be taken to meet the management 

objectives need to be listed in the management record e.g., fish stocking, protective 

areas, closed seasons, bag limits. Due to the 12 year duration of the management plan, 

the employee in charge formulates the management objectives as generally as possible 

in order to be able to make later adaptations to changing conditions.  

Employees of the association and authorities are very well linked on an informal 

personal basis. Existing networks make it relatively easy for associations to meet the 

authority’s standards for gaining approval to their management records. No detailed 

stocking quantities need to be named in the records, except for species that will be used 

                                                
38 Data extracted from the water body directory of the ‘Landsverband Sächsischer Angler e.V.’ http://www.anglerverband-

chemnitz.de/download/GWO_GWVZ_2015_2017.pdf [Accessed: 03-08-2015, pp. 95ff.]. 

 

Fig. 5-1 Schematic representation of recreational fisheries organization in Saxony. Data-Source: 

FÜLLNER et al. (2014) 
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for stocking measures to meet the proposed objectives. The whole process of creating 

and keeping management records is perceived as a rather ‘bothersome’ procedure. The 

design of a ‘Hegeplan’ causes considerable transactions costs. Therefore, heuristics 

were developed to tackle this disagreeable administrative act, like: developing 

innocuous, standard phrases for different water body types (e.g., potable water 

reservoirs, ponds, salmonid streams), using their own templates to provide only the 

information needed to meet minimum standards of the ordinance. 

While producing ‘Hegepläne’ is onerous where water bodies are under the 

association’s ownership or long-term lease, it becomes a valuable tool when competing 

for water bodies available for lease. The ‘Hegeplan’ is a major selection criterion in 

such situations. A high quality management record is comprised of detailed information 

on ecological conditions, nature conservation issues and all possible influences on the 

water body. It includes lab tests of water quality, an assessment on micro- and macro-

fauna, descriptions of human settlement patterns and their impact on the water body. 

The AVS uses its expertise, experience, financial position and its network to create 

high-class ‘Hegepläne’ and to acquire information on competing candidates to gain 

tactical advantages over the latter for possible future lease agreements. The many 

components of the process described above indicate high transaction costs. However, 

the association is prepared to make higher investments in those competitive situations 

since the potential return is to add a water body to its portfolio. 

For every water body under its management the association keeps ‘facts sheets’. On 

the facts sheets the absolute catch rates, as reported in the angling logs from the 

different clubs, and past stocking rates are documented. The return rate of logs ranges 

between 90 and 95 %. The credibility of the reported data is tested through statistical 

methods based on timelines starting in 1994. In order to assess stocking quantity and 

species, the data on the facts sheets are analyzed using regression models. The 

employee in charge calculates the total amount of stocking material needed for all water 

bodies, which is passed on as an order to the fish hatchery. After the order is placed the 

employee splits up the calculated sum and distributes the ordered quantity of fishes to 

the different water bodies. Also, the employee coordinates all further steps with the 

distributor – when, where and how much fish to deliver. Once the dates are set with the 

distributors, the local clubs are informed on the upcoming delivery, since they are 

responsible for the release of the fishes into the waters. A member of the management 

board of the local club needs to confirm the delivery of the fish and organize on-site 
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coordination and control. Once all stocking measures are conducted, the clubs will 

receive a stocking report in which quantities, species, size, and stocking date are 

documented as well as a report of the analyzed absolute catches in the last year.  

The association admits that it is a fragile balance between meeting anglers’ 

expectations to “catch a fish at all times” and the general guidelines set in fisheries and 

conservation laws as well as the values held as an acknowledged natural conservation 

organization. For example, to avoid freshly stocked fish from being recaptured right 

away, the association purposefully stocks small fish in highly frequented waters. In 

contrast it also stocks catchable fish in waters threatened by cormorants to avoid losses 

through predation, fulfilling both anglers’ expectations and conservation objectives. 

However, the association further declares that club-owned/leased water bodies are more 

attractive to the individual angler since they can “brew a nice fish soup,” in other words 

stock high quantities of catchable, attractive fishes, meeting their own specific needs. 

Anglers indeed exert influence on the stocking decision process – also within 

associations. Rather than influencing the process directly it is a more indirect influence, 

exerted by their general expectations. Although the influence is indirect, it should not be 

mistaken as weak. It is noteworthy that the influence of the anglers’ expectations are 

mentioned as the balancing contrast to the values upheld by the association in its 

mandate as a nature conservation organization. Clearly then, that influence is 

considerable. Also the historic development as described in Chapter two confirms the 

existing legacy of anglers’ expectations. However, the influence of the association’s 

conservation values on fish stocking (e.g., allowing natural reproduction in self-

sustaining stocks) creates more of a balance between the contrasting interests in the 

association compared to clubs. Additionally regulations over potable water reservoirs 

further restrict the decision-making process within the association (“[…] our hands are 

practically tied […]”)39 in a way that supersedes anglers’ interests.  

 

 

 

 

 

                                                
39 Interview partner at the regional association. 
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Decision-Making within Clubs 

In the study region six of ten interviewed clubs either own or lease water bodies and are 

therefore responsible for the organization of fish stocking measures themselves. The 

stocking decision is always taken within the management board of the club, however, 

the desires of the members are often considered. The board members making the 

stocking decision differ throughout the clubs. In most instances the board member 

responsible for management issues concerning the water bodies (‘Gewässerwart’) is 

responsible for planning stocking measures (see Fig. 5-2). In some instances the 

treasurer is in charge. The most important criteria to decide on quantity and species to 

be stocked are the financial resources and the absolute catches as reported in anglers’ 

logs. Every club charges a fee between EUR 20 and EUR 45 for its own permits valid at 

the club’s waters. Five of six clubs consider both financial resources available and 

absolute catches in the planning process. One club does not consider catches at all and 

spends all available resources on fish stocking. Most of the clubs developed their own 

logging methods to detect catches. Some methods entail a considerable amount of trust 

while others are based on strict supervision. The strictest method for example was found 

in club V6, where the angling pond is completely fenced and only accessible during 

specific opening hours. A central log is placed in the club house, where every angler is 

expected to document his/her catches. The catches and log entries are checked by the 

board member in charge and confirmed by a signature.  

 

Fig. 5-2 Schematic representation of stocking decision-making process on the club level. Source: 

own compilation 
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Other than the association the managers in the clubs do not prepare management 

records (‘Hegepläne’) with specific stocking objectives for their water bodies. Only one 

of the six clubs with water bodies under ownership or lease reported that they requested 

a template from the fishery authority, but had major problems in comprehension of the 

template. Even clubs that lease water bodies from the state government are not aware of 

this precept.  

5.2.2 Hof (SW) 

Other than in ’Vogtland’ the regional association does not play an active role in fish 

stocking decision-making, it merely lobbies the interests of the local clubs and offers 

support. There is also no legal requirement that prescribes to set up management records 

(‘Hegepläne’). However, the eight analyzed clubs are not as autonomous and flexible in 

their fish stocking decision-making as the local management approach may imply. 

Local authorities and fisheries consulting agencies strongly impact on stocking 

decision-making. The formal structure of the internal decision-making process is the 

same as depicted in Fig. 5-2 for clubs in Saxony. 

In two of the clubs the stocking decision is taken by the board member responsible 

for all management issues of the water bodies (‘Gewässerwart’). The decision made by 

the ‘Gewässerwart’ is occasionally debated among the board members and confirmed. 

In the other clubs the decision concerning stocking measures is debated among the 

board members under exclusion of the members. However, one club also runs a ballot 

among its members to gain confirmation of the planned stocking measures. Among all 

interviewed clubs the absolute catches reported by the anglers per angling day and 

figures gained from draining ponds were the major informational source to base 

decisions upon. 

Anglers in the SW are a major influential factor in the decision-making process. In 

one club the decision is confirmed by all members in a ballot. In most clubs the decision 

is made within the management board of the clubs, but personal ties in small clubs are 

strong making fulfillment of anglers’ interests one of the major guiding factors (also see 

Chapter 5.3.1).  

The clubs are highly restricted by the administrative district office, which serves as 

lower fisheries authority (‘Landratsamt’) and issues the fishing permits for every water 

body. When a club is the lease holder of a water body it needs to hand in annual 

applications for fishing permits at the lower fishery authority. The fishery authority 
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draws on the support of the regional fishery consulting agency (‘Fischereifachberatung’) 

to set the amount of yearly fishing permits per water body. The consulting agency 

produces expertise on all water bodies and calculates the amount of permits and the 

required minimum stocking rates based on the natural productiveness of the water body. 

It sets minimum or maximum stocking quotas, which are fixed in many lease contracts. 

The expert reports are submitted to the lower fishery agency and valid for five years. 

The expertise are non-binding recommendations. However, in most instances the 

authority will base its decisions on the consultancy’s expertise. The influence of the 

authority and the consulting agency is minimized when the clubs are the owners of the 

water bodies. Then, consideration of the club’s demands weighs more in the evaluation 

process of the authority and the consulting agency. 

In the lease contracts either minimum or maximum quotas are prescribed. In older 

contracts no specific species are defined, leaving this decision up to the clubs. 35 % of 

the clubs reported to be affected by such quotas (‘Pflichtbesatz’). More restrictions on 

the stocking decision-making process are also imposed through the district fishery 

ordinance (‘Bezirksfischereiverordnung für den Bezirk Oberfranken’) confining eel, 

pike, and salmonid stocking for a considerable amount of regional water bodies (see 

§§ 1, 2 and 3 of the ordinance).40 Clubs are required to report their stocking records to 

the lower fisheries authority every two years for review. In some instances absolute 

catches are also reported and stocking rates are being adjusted. 

Yet, tendencies for a lack of control by the authorities are visible in the stocking 

behavior of the clubs. The majority of the clubs reported to exceed the maximum 

stocking quotas set in the contracts by differing percentages to account for losses 

through predation and unfavorable weather conditions. Even though clubs state they 

exceed the figures for the latter reasons, it may also indicate opportunistic behavior, 

knowing that regular authoritative controls are scarce. 

 

 

 

                                                
40 District fisheries ordinance of Oberfranken – http://www.lfvbayern.de/gesetzl-bestimmungen/schonmassezeiten-und-

bezirksverordnungen/bezirk-oberfranken/ [Accessed 03-12-2015].  
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5.2.3 Prignitz (NE) 

The organization of the decision-making process in the survey county ‘Prignitz’ differs 

considerably from the structures described in the two previous cases. Similarly to the 

study region in Bavaria no legal basis for general management records exists in 

Brandenburg’s fisheries act. Management records for water bodies are only required for 

so-called ‘fishery districts’ (‘Fischereibezirke’). ‘Fishery districts’ are areas where, on 

behalf of the fishery authority, fisheries associations are formed, bundling individual 

fisheries rights and replacing them with a stake and a voting right in an association. 41 

However, no such district exists in the survey region and is therefore, not relevant for 

further contemplation.  

The general stocking decision is made by the state anglers association 

(“Landesanglerverband Brandenburg e.V.” [LAVB]). The state association is the 

umbrella organization for Brandenburg’s 42 county (local) anglers associations, 1,400 

clubs and 76,000 members. The LAVB currently owns or leases 14,500 ha water 

surface area, which represents 17 % of Brandenburg’s water bodies utilizable for 

fisheries purposes.42  

                                                
41 See fisheries act of Brandenburg (BbgFischG) – http://bravors.brandenburg.de/de/gesetze-212496#23  

[Accessed 03-12-2015]. 
42 Information available on http://www.landesanglerverband-bdg.de/content/%C3%BCber-uns [Accessed 03-12-2015]. 

 

Fig. 5-3 Organizational levels of fish stocking decision making process in Brandenburg. Source: 

own compilation 
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The decision-making process is organized in a bottom-up approach that entails 

decisions on different organizational levels as illustrated in Fig. 5-3, with the final 

decision being made on the state level. Selected clubs regularly have water bodies 

assigned to them, which they maintain by order of the LAVB. In return and as a 

compensatory measure for the management tasks they carry out the clubs are allowed to 

report their stocking needs or other management approaches to the management 

committee (‘Bewirtschaftungskollektiv’) of the county association (KAV). Within the 

management committee at least one person is a trained fishery expert eligible to work as 

a commercial fisher. The board of the county association and the management 

committee are partially made up of chairmen from local clubs. The county association 

collects all the stocking demands of the local clubs. It cumulates the demand for the 

whole county across the requested fish species and reports those figures to the state 

association (LAVB). The management committee comes to a decision by evaluating 

absolute catch rates as reported by the clubs and its own results from electro- and net-

fishing activities. On the state level the reported figures are checked for plausibility in 

accordance to internal guidelines. The guidelines demand to check the reported numbers 

for example, in accordance to available water surface, water body type and water bodies 

suitable for certain species. No evaluation on the basis of a single water body takes 

place; only aggregated values are reported and granted. An order is placed with different 

fish hatcheries over the granted amount of stocking material. The hatcheries deliver the 

stocking material to central distribution points where representatives of the county 

association take over and distribute the material further to the clubs. Representatives of 

the clubs are responsible for the release of the fish.  

The organizational structure of the fish stocking decision-making process entails an 

informal reward system. Clubs are rewarded for the management duties they carry out 

on water bodies by the order of the LAVB, by taking their stocking-interests into 

consideration. The interview partner at the LAVB referred to this agreement as the 

anglers’ ‘wish list’. This demonstrates a considerable influence of anglers’ interests in 

the decision-making process. Furthermore the management committee responsible for 

preparing and passing on the ‘wish list’ is made up of persons also engaged in 

management boards of clubs, which suggests conflicts of interest. This further 

strengthens the impact of anglers’ interests within the decision-making process.  
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This approach through three organizational levels leaves open wide avenues for 

opportunistic behavior. Several examples were extracted from the interview material. 

The decision-making based on aggregated figures and the later re-allocation to 

individual water bodies opens opportunities for unreasonable stocking activities, since 

no control mechanisms exist to monitor the distribution in accordance to best practice 

recommendations. There is also much room for manipulation of the records since 

several club representatives hold positions in the board of the county association and its 

management committee. For example, rainbow trout are regularly stocked in ponds 

either without the knowledge or with the silent consent of the state association to give 

regular anglers an opportunity to fish for salmonids and to take their attention away 

from other freshly stocked water bodies. It stands to reason that this happens without the 

broad knowledge of the state association since anglers are asked not to report rainbow 

trout catches in their logs. 

Further problems arise from the practice of the LAVB to forge maintenance 

contracts over water bodies with selected or very engaged clubs. Those clubs now have 

a representative function for all other clubs, which utilize the same water bodies but are 

not engaged in maintenance. This marginalizes clubs and fosters dissatisfaction, causing 

many clubs to disengage. This suggests a ‘two-class society’ on the club level, on the 

one hand the engaged, influential, rewarded ones and on the other hand the frustrated, 

underrepresented bystanders.  

5.2.4 Lüchow-Dannenberg (NW) 

Similar conditions to those prevailing in Bavaria can be found in ‘Lüchow-Dannenberg’ 

where the surveyed clubs autonomously plan their stocking measures without major 

intervention from authorities or associations. Two decision-making settings were 

identified in the region.  

Up-scaling has led to the formation of a voluntary river management initiative of 

seven clubs (four of seven were interviewed). The initiative coordinates stocking 

measures for the Jeetzel Canal and grants withdrawal and access rights along the 

managed stretch to the members of the clubs. Two clubs are also organized within 

another initiative that mainly represents commercial fishers on the Elbe River. Apart 

from the voluntary organization in initiatives and cooperatives, the clubs also hold 

private fisheries rights for owned or leased water bodies where they plan and conduct 

stocking measures.  
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The Jeetzel Canal initiative (‘Interessengemeinschaft Jeetzel e.V.’) consists of 

seven clubs and leases 42 km of the canal from the commercial fisheries association of 

the fisheries district Jeetzel.43 The initiative is responsible for all stocking measures 

conducted in the canal. The member clubs pay a yearly fee based on their number of 

anglers. The fee is to a large amount invested into stocking material. The stocking 

decision is made in the board of the initiative, which consists of representatives from the 

seven clubs (usually chairmen) (see Fig. 5-4). The initiative’s stocking decisions are 

based on absolute catch numbers that the members of the clubs report and, to a large 

degree, on ‘personal experiences’ and communication with anglers. Also a minimum 

stocking quota is set in the lease contract with the commercial fisheries association. The 

contract does not include details on species – that is left to the reasoning of the 

initiative. The contract further prescribes the keeping of fishing logs, to support the 

planning of fish stocking measures. Fisheries logs are considered critical among the 

board members of the initiative. Personal experience from their fishing trips along the 

river are considered more valuable and reliable than logs. The stocking decision is 

subject to further legal restrictions, § 12 of Lower Saxony’s fishery ordinance states that 

fish exceeding a minimum size (prescribed in § 3) should not be used for stocking 

                                                
43 Fisheries rights holders in Lower Saxony are required by law to form associations for the common management of the 

water bodies of the assigned district. See §§ 18–39 Nds.FischG - http://www.recht-niedersachsen.de/7930001/ndsfischg.htm 

[Accessed 03-13-2015].  

 

Fig. 5-4 Organizational levels of fish stocking decision making process in Jeetzel Initiative. 

Source: own compilation 
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measures. Once the decision on species and quantities is made, the initiative orders the 

stocking material with the hatchery and organizes distribution to the clubs. The clubs 

are responsible for the release of the fish into their managed stretch of the canal. The 

initiative is required to bi-annually report stocking and catch figures to the upper 

fisheries authority for statistical reasons.  

The decision making process within clubs for their owned or leased water bodies is 

very similar to the one in the county ‘Hof’(see Fig. 5-2). Most clubs have a water body 

manager on their board which is responsible for the planning of stocking measures. In 

most instances the planned measures are discussed and confirmed within the board. One 

club discusses the planned stocking measures in the plenum with its members and has it 

confirmed in a ballot. In general, absolute catches reported by anglers are the basis of 

the decision-making process. However, personal experiences and conversations with 

anglers are also named as influential factors throughout the planning process. One club 

clearly confirmed that planning and conducting stocking measures follows a rather 

habitual pattern, neglecting catch results. Those practices again indicate that anglers’ 

interests are a major influential factor in the decision-making process.  

5.2.5 Summary 

Fig. 5-5 summarizes the decision-making structure on the different governance levels. 

Throughout the surveyed counties four levels of governance were identified on where 

the final stocking decision is either made or influenced, depending on the overall 

organizational structure and the tenure/ownership conditions. The two columns for each 

county represent the tenure situation and therefore the management duty. The gradients 

indicate the strength of the influence of the respective actors on decision-making – 

where the color is darkest, the final decision is made. The three distinct narrow lines in 

the SE and SW counties represent the influence of fisheries authorities on the regional 

and local level.  

In the county ‘Hof,’ clubs hold the fisheries rights and take stocking decisions 

autonomously within their boards. However, decisions are restricted and influenced on a 

higher local level by authorities setting stocking quotas, which also find their way into 

lease contracts. Associations do not take over management duties in Bavaria and 

therefore have no direct influence on the decision-making process, indicated by the 

blank column. The influence of anglers’ interests within the stocking decision-making 

was found to be rather strong.  
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The county of ‘Lüchow-Dannenberg’ shows a similar pattern under conditions of 

private lease and ownership to the one in Bavaria, however there is no direct influence 

from authorities on the club level. This does not mean that there are no minimum or 

maximum quotas fixed in lease agreements. That is highly dependent on the contractual 

partners of the clubs (e.g., commercial fisheries associations). If necessary, the fisheries 

authorities are entitled by § 41 Nds.FischG to set minimum quotas and restrict the 

number of permits for water bodies. This is not displayed in Fig. 5-5 since no such 

interventions were reported by the clubs in the survey region.  

The voluntary river management initiative is a special case, taking decision-making 

to a higher local level. However, clubs strongly influence the decision-making process 

through their representatives within the board of the initiative where stocking decisions 

are discussed and confirmed. Therefore influence of anglers’ interests is also considered 

high within the decision-making process of the clubs and the initiative. The influence of 

anglers’ interests within commercial fisheries initiatives (2 clubs) may be considered 

low. However, the two clubs organized in commercial fisheries initiatives reported that 

their stocking interests were satisfyingly covered. 

 

Fig. 5-5 Different levels of decision making throughout the four survey counties in regard to 

lease/ownership conditions. Source: own compilation 

Note: Dotted columns indicate no relevance of the described structure in the county. The gradient indicates which 

governance levels influence the decision and its degree, the darkest color indicates the level on where the final decision 

is taken. Two clubs in the NW county are organized in commercial fisheries initiative, which is not displayed in the 

figure. 
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In the county of ‘Vogtland’ clubs are very autonomous in their decision-making 

under conditions of private ownership or lease. Formally they are required to set up 

management records (‘Hegepläne’), which need to be approved by the regional branch 

of the fishery authority. However, in practice this does not play a role, since exceptions 

from this rule are allowed for minor water bodies such as ponds 

(see § 13 Abs. 1 SächsFischG.). Even though clubs are required to officially apply for 

being exempt from creating ‘Hegepläne,’ the authority does not actively enforce the 

regulation.44 Therefore, the clubs in Saxony with privately owned or leased water bodies 

underlie no practical authoritative control when planning and conducting stocking 

measures. For that reason, the influence of anglers’ interests within the decision-making 

process is considered high.  

When the regional association holds the fisheries rights, they are also entitled to the 

final stocking decision. The association is required to set up management records and 

report to the authority. Stocking measures are under greater authoritative surveillance. 

Clubs only have an indirect influence on the decision-making process. Their influence 

highly depends on the personal qualities, engagement, and network of their chairmen. 

The indirect influence of anglers’ interests may also be considered significant, since the 

expectations they put on the responsible personnel at the administration clearly impact 

the decision-making of those personnel. The influence of anglers’ interests is, however, 

mitigated by authoritative restrictions covering potable water reservoirs and the 

understanding of the association as a conservation organization.  

In Brandenburg (NE) all water bodies are managed by the state anglers association, 

which approves the stocking suggestion made by county anglers associations. The 

decision-making process is highly influenced by the clubs and the county associations. 

Selected clubs take over management duties on behalf of the state association. 

Representatives of the association consider stocking measures a reward to the anglers 

for taking over those tasks. Therefore, clubs are allowed to submit their stocking ‘wish 

lists’ to the county association, which passes them on to the state association. 

Distribution of the stocking material to the clubs and the different water bodies is again 

organized on the county level, opening avenues for opportunistic behavior.  

                                                
44Interview partner at the fishery authority in Saxony stated that there is no individual contact to clubs. All issues related to 

stocking are funneled through the regional association, since it “[…] significantly reduces work.” Many clubs do not know 

that they are required to set up ‘Hegepläne’ or have the opportunity to be exempt, the authority does not actively enforce the 

ordinance. In the interview partner’s words, “[…] it is just not worth making a fuss over.” 
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5.3 Stocking Objectives45 

The result of the inductive analysis along the objective criterion resulted in the 

development of six cluster-categories: member satisfaction, enhancement, stock 

rebuilding, compensation, conservation, and water enhancement (see Fig. 5-6). Five of 

the six are directly related to the improvement of fish stocks, whereas the main 

objective of water enhancement is not the development and maintenance of the fish 

stock but the increase of water quality through bio-manipulation, using different fishes 

depending on the aim of the manipulation. The solid black line framing Fig. 5-6 

indicates the special status of water enhancement within the objectives framework. 

Fig. 5-6 represents the objectives in an aggregated manner across all surveyed counties 

and water body types. However, the diverse objectives differ in accordance to water 

body type, which is no displayed in the figure but will be considered within this chapter.  

                                                
45 All objectives are based on the perceptions of the clubs’ managers.  
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Fig. 5-6 Identified stocking objectives and their comprising subcategories. Source: own compilation 
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5.3.1 Member Satisfaction 

The cluster ‘member satisfaction’ contains two sub-categories: water body 

attractiveness, and member expectations.46 The sub-category member expectations refers 

to statements where anglers’ aspirations toward stocking are clearly the center of 

concern and taken into account when planning stocking measures. The cluster ‘member 

satisfaction’ therefore reflects stocking objectives that aim at increasing the overall 

satisfaction of anglers. The cluster is listed first, since the fulfillment or increase of 

overall member satisfaction was found to be the top priority of the clubs’ managers. 

This indicates that managers believe stocking is a useful tool to fulfill anglers’ 

expectations. For this reason, the cluster can also be evaluated as an indicator for angler 

pressure on the decision-making process. In some instances, it is considered the only 

available management tool since legal restrictions or financial constraints do not allow 

other measures (e.g., enhancing habitat structure). Consequently, it may be concluded 

that the expectations created by anglers significantly influence the stocking decision-

making process, directly and indirectly. The measures taken to increase member 

satisfaction clearly emphasize on fisheries interests. Only in one instance was the 

stocking of non-fisheries relevant species considered to contribute to member 

satisfaction.  

Angler satisfaction is usually increased by the stocking of attractive and reasonably 

sized species. A common measure is, for example, the stocking of rainbow trout in 

ponds to provide a special attraction to anglers, raising the attractiveness of the water 

body. Especially in the NE and SE, where special permits for salmonid waters usually 

need to be acquired by anglers, this method is considered most effective to raise 

anglers’ satisfaction. In the SE managers organize angling competitions on club 

owned/leased water bodies. To prepare for those competitions, attractive species 

(catchable carp [Cyprinus carpio] and pike [Esox lucius]) are being stocked. Angling 

competitions are banned in water bodies under the management of the associations, 

therefore those events greatly increase the satisfaction among the members of a club.  

 

                                                
46 The two sub-categories ‘water body attractiveness’ and ‘member expectations’ were combined in the cluster ‘member 

satisfaction,’ since a clear differentiation between the two sub-categories is difficult and not to 100 percent achievable. 

However, no paraphrase referring to ‘water body attractiveness’ was coded in the category of ‘member expectations’ and 

vice versa, to prevent double counting. For coding rules of the two sub-categories refer to Appendices. 
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In Fig. 5-7, in the southern counties, the ‘member satisfaction’ cluster has the 

greatest weighted strength factor. This can be attributed to their water bodies being 

mostly standing artificial (SA) and standing man-made (SM) (see Tab. 5-2 above), 

which as water body types are associated with the highest attention to member 

satisfaction, as illustrated in Fig. 5-8. This attributes to the rather high rivalry and 

perceived scarcity of anglers fishing in smaller impoundments. The northern counties 

have more flowing water bodies and stocking occurs less because of managers’ 

concerns that other stakeholders may benefit from the stocking, due to open system 

characteristics of running waters and traditional laws in the NW 

(‘Küchenfischereirecht’). Further, there is less rivalry between the anglers and the large 

rivers suggest a rich stock abundance. 

Available stocking figures for carp (age class K3) in SA show that there are higher 

stocking rates in the southern counties than in the northern counties (SW = 270/ha, 

SE = 219/ha, NW = 146/ha).47,48 These findings confirm that angler pressure on 

decision-makers may be greater in the south than in the north, resulting in higher 

stocking rates and that stocking is conducted less frequently in FN, due to open system 

characteristics and stakeholder conflicts.49 

There are multiple contradictions arising: (1) one contradiction appears to arise in 

Fig. 5-7, where the weighted strength factor for ‘member satisfaction’ in the NE is one 

point higher than in the SE. Based on the organizational structures one would expect a 

higher weighted strength factor for ‘member satisfaction’ in the SE. However, breaking 

down the organizational structures of the NE and the SE, it is evident that anglers’ 

interests have wider avenues for impacting the stocking decision-making process within 

the association (NE) than in the SE, due to the bottom-up organizational approach (see 

Chapters 5.2.1 and 5.2.3). (2) The second contradiction appears when comparing the 

strength factors for ‘member satisfaction’ in the NW and the NE. The theoretical 

assumption would suggest a higher strength factor in the NW than in the NE, due to the 

localized organization of management and the greater associated angler pressure. When 

taking the size of standing artificial and man-made water bodies in the two counties into 

                                                
47 No figures are available for the NE county. 
48 In the NE no carps of the age class K3 were stocked.  
49 PAGEL & ARLINGHAUS (2015:24) found that in the two western counties (SW: 1301.1 Kg/ha; NW: 813.8 Kg/ha) stocking 

quantities are higher than in the eastern counties (SE: 118.1 Kg/ha, NE: 409.8 Kg/ha). Contradicting this study’s findings are 

the high figures for the NW and the low figures for the SE. Reasons for this are the small sample size of this study. Further 

PAGEL’S & ARLINGHAUS’ (2015) figures for the NE and the SE are entail a degree of uncertainty due to limitations in their 

research (IBID: 23ff.). 
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consideration it is revealed that the NE has twice the water body area available than the 

NW (see Tab. 5-2), thus rivalry among anglers and perceived scarcity in fish stocks are 

smaller. Since ‘member satisfaction’ is most prevalent in standing artificial and man-

made water bodies (Fig. 5-8) the contradiction is resolved.  

5.3.2 Enhancement 

The cluster ‘enhancement’ consists of four sub-categories: the stocking of prey fish, 

stocking to increase catches, stocking to compensate for angling activities and 

alternative stocking.50 The categories combined in this cluster reflect pure fisheries 

interests, therefore it also relates to the cluster ‘member satisfaction,’ which combines 

pure fisheries interests. The cluster represents stocking objectives that aim at increasing 

the stock above the un-stocked level to eventually increase catches (additive effects), at 

securing catches through the stocking of alternative species in degraded flowing water 

bodies not suitable for native species anymore, or at compensating for ongoing 

withdrawals by anglers. The additional stocking of prey fish aims at supporting a high 

stock of predatory fishes, which in the managers’ perception secures and increases the 

stock of attractive game and trophy fishes. So in the long run, most of the sub-categories 

supporting this cluster also aim at improving member satisfaction in a way. Thus, an 

absolutely clear differentiation of the two clusters is not possible.  

As elaborated in Fig. 5-7, enhancement is valued highest in the SW among all 

counties. In the SW, SE, and NE the strength factor for enhancement is about two-thirds 

that of ‘member satisfaction.’ This trend is interrupted in the NW county. This also 

suggests the connection between the ‘member satisfaction’ and the ‘enhancement’ 

cluster. The distribution of the ‘enhancement’ cluster in accordance to the water body 

type also supports a possible connection between the two clusters. As pointed out in 

Fig. 5-8 the ‘enhancement’ cluster is predominant in standing artificial and man-made 

water bodies. Again, this is possibly attributed to the higher rivalry and perceived 

scarcity related to those water body types. Those water body types are also the focus of 

objectives related to ‘member satisfaction.’ The broken trend line in the NW again 

points to the available standing artificial and man-made water body area (see Tab. 5-2 

above). Since the available area those water body types is smallest in the NW, 

‘enhancement’ and ‘member satisfaction’ objectives are not as dominant in this county 

                                                
50 For detailed definitions of the sub-categories refer to the tables provided in Appendix II. 
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as in all other counties, since rivalry among anglers is rather low and stock scarcity is 

not perceived to be as severe as in the other regions.  

5.3.3 Stock Rebuilding 

This cluster describes the objective to rebuild a utilizable fish stock after detrimental 

events damaged or destroyed the stock. Damages occur due to uncoordinated water 

engineering projects and weir regulations, complete drainage of water bodies (willingly 

and illegally), pollutions and unfavorable weather conditions (for risks and uncertainties 

in fish stocking decision-making see also Chapter 5.4).  

The counties in the SW and the NE score highest in this cluster (see Fig. 5-7), 

indicating that factors damaging stocks are either more common or perceived to be 

more severe there than in the other counties. Fig. 5-8 impressively demonstrates that the 

‘stock rebuilding’ objective cluster is exclusive to the standing artificial and flowing 

water bodies. Taking into consideration the available water body size, it becomes clear 

why this cluster is highest in the SW and NE (see Tab. 5-2). The SW has the highest 

available size of standing artificial water bodies followed by the NE. As will be pointed 

out in Chapter 5.4 detrimental weather events have the highest impact in standing 

artificial and tributary running water bodies, explaining the peaks of this cluster in the 

SW and NE. Also ponds are regularly drained in the SW to conduct stock assessments 

requiring the rebuilding of the complete stock afterwards if fishes are not stored.  

The relatively large difference between the NE and the NW in the strength factor 

for this cluster is also attributable to the larger size of standing artificial water bodies in 

the NE, where detrimental weather conditions and predation are perceived as having a 

greater impact compared to large running water bodies found in the NW.  

5.3.4 Compensation 

Compensation is a cluster that contains objectives aiming at both fisheries and 

conservation interests. The category is made up of three sub categories: compensating 

for recruitment deficits in natural stocks, compensating predation, and the EU-Eel 

Project. All sub categories aim at preserving a utilizable stock for recreational and 

commercial fisheries. Stocking programs in this cluster often focus on species that have 

very low or no natural reproduction (common in brook trout [Salmo trutta fario], 

grayling [Thymallus thymallus], and eel [Anguilla Anguilla] populations), and thus 

stocking is considered crucial for the preservation of the stock. Especially the EU-Eel 
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Project entails a strong fisheries component, since it focuses primarily at maintaining 

eel stocks for commercial fisheries. However, recreational fishers also benefit and 

participate in the organization of the program. Compensating for recruitment deficits in 

natural stocks may have its focus based on either fisheries interests or conservation 

interests. For example, the stocking of large amounts of fry in tributary systems may be 

indicative of a conservational perspective, whereas the stocking of catchable adult fish 

may rather indicate a more fisheries based approach. Those differences, however, are 

not shown in the analysis, partly because the stocking of adult fish can also point into 

the opposite direction. Some managers, for example, mentioned that the stocking of 

adult fish is more effective than the stocking of fry, since damage through predation is 

minimized (see also Chapter 5.5), they have a higher survival rate in general, and they 

produce more fry, so reproductive success may be increased.51  

This cluster is valued highest in the NE indicating that clubs there struggle with 

predation through cormorants; also the EU-Eel Project was solely carried out in the two 

northern counties, accounting to a large amount to the high score in the NE (Fig. 5-7). 

Also clubs in the SW carry out stocking measures to mitigate the effects of predation 

and lack of natural reproduction. In the SW problems are perceived to stem mostly from 

predation by predatory fish in running water bodies. The score is lowest in the SE 

indicating that clubs do not directly feel responsible for taking measures against 

predation and low reproduction in natural stocks. As indicated in Fig. 5-8 compensation 

objectives are dominant in flowing water bodies. Some club managers in the SE are 

aware of predation and acidification problems in flowing water bodies. Their opinion 

however, is that it is the responsibility of the association to tackle those problems. 

Flowing water bodies are welcomingly left to the care of the association. The same 

applies to the NE county. The higher weighted strength factor in comparison to the SE 

for the ‘compensation’ cluster attributes to the bottom-up approach in governance. 

Some interviewed managers in the NE were also organized in the management board of 

the county association, which coordinates all management measures on behalf of the 

state association. Therefore problems are not as ‘faraway’ as for managers in the SE, 

even though at first glance the organizational structure suggests something else (see also 

Chapter 5.2).  

                                                
51 See LORENZEN (2005, 2006) and ARAKI et al. (2007) for regulative dynamics in stocked systems under natural 

recruitment and the potential for the success of stocking catchable fishes. 
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5.3.5 Conservation 

The ‘conservation’ cluster contains three sub-categories that all entail a pure 

conservational perspective: the stocking of non-fishery relevant species, species 

reintroductions, and the maintenance of biodiverse stocks. The stocking of non-fishery 

relevant species usually aims at stocking native endangered mussels, crayfishes and 

small fish species, like European bitterling (Rhodeus amarus). Species reintroductions 

aim at building self-sustaining stocks of previously extinct species. Projects relevant 

within the context of this analysis were salmon (Salmo salar) and brown trout (Salmo 

trutta morpha trutta), predominantly being carried out in the NE.52  

Fig. 5-7 illustrates that among all counties, conservation objectives are at the end of 

the priorities spectrum of managers. This may be attributable to strict legal regulations 

and the financial burdens associated with such long term re-introduction programs. The 

northern counties show higher values than the southern counties, which is due to the 

dominant salmon-reintroduction project in both counties. If those projects were 

eliminated from the cluster, no variance would be visible between the counties. In the 

SE the association is engaged in conservation activities, however those activities are not 

present within the consideration set of the local managers, due to the top-down 

approach in organization and were therefore not mentioned. Another factor responsible 

for this result lies in the structure of the resource system. Referring to Tab. 5-2, the SE 

county is showing the smallest available size in flowing water body area (conservation 

activities are mostly carried out in flowing water bodies, see Fig. 5-8). In the daily 

routines of an average angler in the SE county running waters do not play a big role, 

since for large stretches special salmonid permits need to be acquired. The outstanding 

result in the NE is again due to the different governance structure (bottom-up), and the 

organization of interview partners in the county association, therefore important 

conservational activities are present in their consideration set. Also available flowing 

water body area is larger than in the other eastern county and access is not as restricted 

as in the SE, resulting in a higher relevance for anglers.  

 

                                                
52 Salmo trutta mopha trutta is the anadromous form of brow trout, also known as sea trout. 
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5.3.6 Water Enhancement 

Water enhancement is a special case within the objectives framework (see Fig. 5-6). All 

other objective clusters aimed at enhancing fish stocks in one way or the other. The aim 

of objectives in this cluster is improving the quality of the water through bio-

manipulation.  

As visible in Fig. 5-6 stocking measures with the objective to increase water quality 

are restricted to standing artificial and man-made water bodies, with the exception of 

one degraded natural lake in the NE. The eastern counties show the highest weighted 

strength factors for water enhancement. Measures in the SE focus on establishing 

predatory fishes communities in potable water reservoirs to positively influence water 

quality by modifying trophic conditions and minimizing turbidity by fish that feed on 

benthos and zooplankton, like carp (ARLINGHAUS 2006a). The association in charge 

does not have much leeway in the decision-making process, since the standards are set 

by the state administration of reservoirs in Saxony (‘Sächsische Talsperrenverwaltung’). 

In the northern counties water enhancement measures focus more on reducing excess 

plant growth in SA and shallow SM by stocking grass carp (Ctenopharyngodon idella). 
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Fig. 5-7 Relative strength of response for the six objective clusters throughout the four survey counties. Source: own compilation 

Note: It is not possible to directly compare percentages of interviewed clubs per county AND per water body type that mention objectives, since neither the number of clubs interviewed between the 

counties are equal, nor are the number of clubs with a specific water body type equal, in each county. For these reasons (1) a weighted average of each objective was produced for each county, based on the 

number of clubs in that county that contained each water body type. Since these weighted averages for each objective were based on a varying amount of clubs, (2) the resulting weighted averages were 

multiplied by the sum of clubs counted in that county with each water body type, in order to weight them in relation to one another. Lastly, (3) the result was divided by the number of objective categories 

in the respective cluster. The result yielded a relative strength (Weighted Strength Factor) between one through seven, seven being the strongest with the other factors comparatively relative in strength. 

This means all figures in the chart can be compared to one another, relatively.  
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Fig. 5-8 Relative strength of response for the six objective clusters in regard to the different water body types (WBT) throughout the four survey counties. 
Source: own compilation  

Note: SA = standing artificial, FN = flowing natural, SM = standing man-made, FM =flowing man-made, SN =standing natural. It is not possible to directly compare percentages of interviewed clubs per 

water body type AND per county that mention objectives, since neither the number of clubs interviewed between the counties are equa l, nor are the number of clubs with a specific water body type equal, 

in each county. For these reasons (1) a weighted average of each objective was produced for each water body type, based on the number of clubs in each county that contained that water body type. Since 

these weighted averages for each objective were based on a varying amount of clubs, (2) the resulting weighted averages were multip lied by the sum of clubs in each county counted with that water body 

type, in order to weight them in relation to one another. Lastly, (3) the result was divided by the number of objective categories in the respective cluster. The result yielded a relative  strength (Weighted 

Strength Factor) between one through ten, ten being the strongest with the other factors comparatively relative in strength. This means all figures in the chart can be compared to one another, relatively.  
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5.4 Perceived Risk and Uncertainty in Decision-Making Processes 

Multiple sources of perceived risk and uncertainty in decision-making processes were 

identified throughout the analysis. Both risk and uncertainty hinder the effective 

planning of stocking programs due to the limited capabilities and resources of actors to 

gather and process necessary information. Instead, actors rely on traditional heuristics or 

social norms to reduce complexity. In relationships between clubs and associations, 

knowledge, information and power asymmetries are added to the complexity of 

decision-making, opening chances for opportunistic behavior. For example some 

information, such as from the assessment of a stock in a stream through electrofishing, 

may be acquired by the clubs. However, transaction and opportunity costs outweigh 

possible benefits for most small clubs, causing such measures to be carried out rather 

sporadically or not at all, strengthening uncritical conduction of stocking. 

Sources of risk and uncertainty emerge in natural and social systems respectively, 

differing in their perceived and actual magnitude by water body type. In general actors’ 

perceptions of risk and uncertainty is stronger in flowing water bodies than in standing 

water bodies. Throughout all regions the same uncertainty and risk factors were 

identified, however, their influence in the decision-making process differs due to natural 

systems’ properties and organizational set-ups. Tab. 5-3 lists all identified risk and 

uncertainty factors across all surveyed clubs and associations by frequency of their 

occurrence in the analyzed material. The following paragraphs cover the three major 

risk factors and an incomplete selection of uncertainty factors. For a detailed list of all 

identified risks and uncertainties as well as prime examples for paraphrase please refer 

to Appendices I–II.  

5.4.1 Risk Factors 

Predation 

Predation by cormorants (Phalacrocorax carbo), predatory fishes (e.g. Silurus glanis, 

Esox lucius),53 herons (Ardea cinerea), and European otters (Lutra lutra) is generally 

perceived as the most severe threat to stocked fish by the actors’ involved in the 

decision-making process. Most commonly reported problems referred to damages 

caused by cormorants and fish of prey. 

                                                
53 Silurus glanis = European catfish; Esox lucius = Pike. 
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Perceived risk through predation is highest in the SW and the NW (see Fig. 5-9). 

Across all counties it is mostly associated with damages experienced in flowing natural 

water bodies, where eel (Anguila anguila), grayling (Thymallus thymallus), and brook 

trout (Salmo trutta fario) populations were damaged, followed by standing artificial 

water bodies. In the SW damages were mostly reported to occur in flowing natural 

water bodies in the winter months, when ponds, lakes and reservoirs are covered with 

ice, forcing cormorants to extend their hunting grounds. Also commonly reported in the 

SW – and standing apart from all other regions – were large predatory fish populations 

in rivers. 

There are differences in the perceived magnitude of the problem between flowing, 

standing and small standing water bodies. In the NW, reports of predatory problems are 

equally distributed among flowing and artificial water bodies, but seem to be evaluated 

as more severe in large man-made water bodies. In the eastern counties the problems are 

generally not perceived to be as severe as in the western counties (see Fig. 5-9). In the 

SE the problem is associated with standing man-made water bodies and with flowing 

water bodies. The reported tendencies are similar to the ones in the western neighbor 

county, reporting that cormorants are threatening fish stocks in reservoirs in winters, 

when smaller ponds and streams freeze. Predation by cormorants in flowing natural 

water bodies is not as present in the managers’ consideration set, due to the top-down 

approach in the organizational structures. Interview partners at the regional association 

(AVS) reported heavy damages by cormorants in flowing natural water bodies. This is 

however not visible in the analysis data due to its aggregated form. In small artificial 

water bodies under club ownerships, no problems were reported. In the NE the problem 

is perceived to be slightly more severe than in the SE, but less than in the western 

counties. In the NE the predatory problems were reported across all assessed water body 

types, but being most severe in rivers and lakes. The slightly stronger perception of 

predatory problems in the NE compared to the SE may attribute to the bottom-up 

approach in governance organization.  
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Weather Conditions 

Risk to the stocked fish through unfavorable weather conditions is the second strongest 

risk factor in managers’ perception (see Fig. 5-9), with clear emphasis on standing 

artificial and flowing natural water bodies (see Fig. 5-10). In standing artificial water 

bodies the perceived risk due to unfavorable weather conditions is even higher than that 

of predation. The problems related to unfavorable weather conditions in small artificial 

water bodies stem from low water tables caused by sedimentation. Low water tables in 

combination with low temperatures in winters can cause losses in the stock due to the 

formation of thick ice layers; clubs reported on cases where ponds were frozen through 

to the ground. In summers high temperatures in combination with low water tables may 

cause losses due to heat stress. Clubs also reported losses through oxygen shortage in 

summers, attributable to algae bloom. In flowing water bodies the risks associated with 

unfavorable weather conditions differ between the northern and the southern counties. 

Tab. 5-3 Perceived risk and uncertainty factors in fish stocking decision-making 

Risk-Factors Uncertainty-Factors 

Predation (29) Other Stakeholders* (28)~ 

Weather Conditions (25) Statistical Uncertainty (27) 

Water Body Size/Open System (21) Angler’s Behavior (17) 

Sedimentation (8) Runoff Agriculture/Other Effluents (17)~ 

Fish Diseases/Parasites (5) Hatchery (13) 

Shanghai Hairy Crab (4) Illegal/Unplanned Stocking (13)~ 

 Water Constructions (12)~ 

 Lease-/Ownership Structure (10) 

 Association (8) 

 Traditional Rights (4) 

 Authoritative Restrictions (4) 

 Fish Theft (3) 

*Hydro energy plants, conservationists, water-level regulations, commercial fishers, water withdrawal and diversion, 

power plants. 

~Those uncertainty factors emerge from within the social system but exert an ecological and biological physical effect, 

which is more associated with risk, therefore those categories are in an area of tension between risk and uncertainty. 

Note: Figures in parentheses indicate frequency of occurrence across all surveyed clubs. Figures do not represent 

absolute frequency but the state at the end of the last reduction, where redundancies were eliminated (see Chapter 4). 
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In the south problems are related to volatile and low water levels in small mountain 

streams in summers making stocking efforts superfluous, whereas in the north most 

problems are related to flood events in the larger rivers. 

The general low perception of risk associated with unfavorable weather conditions 

in the SE county is attributable again to the present governance structure creating a 

distance between local club managers and the decision-makers in the regional 

association. Also strict access and withdrawal restrictions (special salmonid permit 

issued by AVS) in all of the county’s flowing water body stretches are a reason for the 

low perception of risks associated to weather, since only a minority of the anglers are 

directly affected by those problems. The interview partner at the association, on the 

contrary, was well aware of risks associated to unfavorable weather conditions and 

acidification.  

Water Body Size/Open System  

As the name of this category implies the risk factors associated are due to the size of the 

open system characteristics of a water body, therefore, this category is only occurring in 

reservoirs (SM), streams, rivers (FN), and canals (FM). Most clubs associate risks 

captured by this category with flowing natural, followed by standing man-made water 

bodies (see Fig. 5-10). Across all counties clubs reported that stocking flowing water 

bodies is ‘pointless’ due to the lack of control over the stock. The stocked fish either 

migrate down- or upstream where others reap the advantages or they are carried away 

by detrimental events like heavy rains, unannounced weir regulations, or constructions. 

In large man-made water bodies the risks refer to the size of the system hindering 

effective monitoring and assessment of the stock. Clubs reported that water bodies are 

too large and deep to effectively map stocks via electrofishing and draw conclusions for 

stocking measures. Also some clubs reported problems in regard to appropriation e.g., 

that catching fish in large man-made water bodies is difficult, since the stocked fish are 

too far off shore and inaccessible for anglers.  

This risk factor is valued highest in NW and the NE, followed by the SW. Again 

the SE is standing apart reporting comparatively little occurrences of problems 

associated to this risk-category. In the northern counties the problem is pervasive due to 

the large size of available flowing and man-made water area. In the NW the so-called 

‘Küchenfischereirecht’ exacerbates the problem and further reduces stocking efforts. 

‘Küchenfischereirecht’ describes a traditional law that permits the holders of fishery 
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rights to use nets and fish traps in canals and small tributary rivers to withdraw resource 

units. This puts the clubs that invest into stocking upstream into an even more 

unfavorable position. In the NE the problems are also related to the large rivers. In 

canals, disputes with riparians and precarious lease contracts of the association were 

named as reasons for problems associated to this category. The relatively high number 

in the SW in comparison to the SE attributes to the direct management of the clubs. In 

the SE problems are not directly evident to the clubs, they only have to deal with them 

through the ‘filter’ of the association. And also the association does not consider this 

factor as important since it does not hold fisheries rights at one major reservoir in the 

survey county. They only lease access and withdrawal rights from a commercial fisher.  

For the detailed definitions and prime examples of the remaining three risk factors listed 

in Tab. 5-3, please refer to the tables provided in Appendices I–II. 
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Fig. 5-9 Relative strength of response for four exemplary risk factors for the four survey counties. Source: own compilation 

Note: It is not possible to directly compare percentages of interviewed clubs per county AND per water body type that mention risk factors, since neither the number of clubs interviewed between the 

counties are equal, nor are the number of clubs with a specific water body type equal, in each county. For these reasons (1) a weighted average of each risk factor was produced for each county, based on the 

number of clubs in that county that contained each water body type. Since these weighted averages for each risk factor were based on a varying amount of clubs, (2) the resulting weighted averages were 

multiplied by the sum of clubs counted in that county with each water body type, in order to weight them in relation to one another. The result yielded a relative strength (Weighted Strength Factor) between 

one through eleven, eleven being the strongest with the other factors comparatively relative in strength. This means all figures in the chart can be compared to one another, relatively.  
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Fig. 5-10 Relative strength of response for four exemplary risk factors in regard to the different water body types (WBT) throughout the four survey counties. 

Source: own compilation 

Note: SA = standing artificial, FN = flowing natural, SM = standing man-made, FM =flowing man-made, SN =standing natural. It is not possible to directly compare percentages of interviewed clubs per 

water body type AND per county that mention risk factors, since neither the number of clubs interviewed between the counties are equal, nor are the number of clubs with a specific water body type equal, 

in each county. For these reasons (1) a weighted average of each risk factor was produced for each water body type, based on the number of clubs in each county that contained that water body type. Since 

these weighted averages for each risk factor were based on a varying amount of clubs, (2) the resulting weighted averages were multiplied by the sum of clubs in each county counted with that water body 

type, in order to weight them in relation to one another. The result yielded a relative strength (Weighted Strength Factor) b etween 1 through 16, 16 being the strongest with the other factors comparatively 

relative in strength. This means all figures in the chart can be compared to one another, relatively.  
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5.4.2 Uncertainty Factors 

Other Stakeholders 

Other stakeholders or stakeholder induced activities affecting stocking efforts taken by 

clubs and associations include hydro energy plants, conservationists, recreational users, 

water-level regulations, commercial fishers, water withdrawals and diversions, and 

conventional power plants. For detailed definition of all the mentioned sub-categories 

refer to Appendix II. 

Problems and conflicts with other stakeholders across all surveyed counties are 

most common in flowing natural water bodies, followed by standing artificial, man-

made, and flowing man-made water bodies (see Fig. 5-12). Due to the diversity of 

stakeholders, a variety of different conflicts and uncertainties arise. For example, 

hydroelectric power plants reduce water levels, interrupt migratory pathways, and 

potentially damage and destroy stocking material in turbines. The issue of existing and 

newly planned hydroelectric and conventional plants is equally a major concern of 

actors in clubs and associations across all survey counties. Conflicts relating to other 

stakeholders in association to standing artificial water bodies all circle around the 

activities, measures, and restrictions initiated by conservationists and the withdrawal of 

water by adjacent small businesses or garden owners. Clubs in the NW are most often 

affected (see Fig. 5-11) by conflicts with conservationists or related organizations, since 

measures taken by conservationists also impair the use of flowing natural water bodies. 

Protective zones in national parks and the declaration of new protective zones prevent 

the utilization of water bodies for angling, due to access, stocking and other 

maintenance restrictions. Reports on conflict situations with conservationists in the 

other three counties were relatively low – compared to the reported incidences in the 

NW – and restricted to standing artificial water bodies. For example, clubs experience 

limitations in their choice of preferred fish species, or even complete losses of stocking 

material due to uncoordinated activities initiated by conservationists. Across all counties 

conservationists are considered a general threat to fish stocks. Anglers associations are 

expected to lobby anglers’ interests and prevent detrimental legislations initiated and 

fostered by conservation organizations.  
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While the SW county reported the least incidences with conservationists it 

encountered most problems with stakeholders withdrawing water from ponds and 

diverting water from streams into reservoirs, causing the drop of water levels. Similar 

incidences were also reported in the SE and the NW, but none in the NE.  

In the NE and the SE conflicts between clubs and commercial fishers are common 

in situations where clubs and associations only enjoy access and withdrawal rights to 

water bodies managed by the fishers. Clubs consider commercial fishers a threat to the 

fish stock, claiming they neglect their stocking duties. Conflicts with commercial fishers 

occur on large man-made water bodies and rivers (see Fig. 5-12).  

Statistical Uncertainty 

This category refers on one hand to the problems of unreliable documentation methods 

to draw conclusions on the existing stock in a water body (e.g., angler logs) and, on the 

other hand, to issues related to conducting regular assessments through, for example, 

electrofishing or drainage. This category is a rather general one not necessarily 

documenting problems related to a specific water body – documented statements were 

often of a universal nature and coded as unspecific (UNSP, see Chapter 4). 

For the majority of clubs, statistics deduced from logs are the main informational 

source when planning and monitoring stocking measures. However, multiple factors of 

uncertainty are entailed in this category, for example anglers that do not report all 

catches (such as catches of undersized fish) and not all members of a club and visiting 

anglers return their logs. Also, current research shows that traditional logs focusing on 

absolute catches over a period of time (usually one year) do not allow reliable 

conclusions on the size of fish stocks, challenging this traditional documentation and 

monitoring method (PAGEL et al. 2015).  

Taking into account only universal statements (no assignment to specific water 

body possible, UNSP), no differences in the distribution of the perception of problems 

related to statistical uncertainty can be found. Considering also statements that 

attributed to a specific water body, the developing structure reflects the distribution of 

available water body sizes as introduced in Tab. 5-2. Taking attributable statements into 

account Fig. 5-11 illustrates that problems related to statistical uncertainty are perceived 

highest in the SW and the NE referring to a large degree to standing artificial water 

bodies. The SW and the NE are the counties with the biggest available size in standing 

artificial water bodies (see Tab. 5-2). The lower figures in the SE and the NE are 
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attributable in part to the smaller amount of available standing artificial water bodies in 

the two counties when compared to the other counties and in part to the amount of 

attributable statements being lower in the two counties, describing the problem rather 

generally. 

Anglers’ Behavior 

This category describes uncertainties related to the specific withdrawing behavior of 

anglers. For example, one regularly reported problem was the high frequency of angling 

activity on freshly stocked water bodies. Also cultural and preferential variances 

between different angler groups are represented within this category.  

As displayed in Fig. 5-11, problems related to the behavior of anglers are pervasive 

in the two eastern counties, and are highest in the SE. The distribution of this problem 

among the water body types confirms the distribution of the problem among the 

counties. As illustrated in Fig. 5-12 the problem is limited to standing artificial and 

man-made water bodies. The SE has the highest amount of available standing man- 

made water area, and the NE a high number in standing artificial water bodies (see 

Tab. 5-2). The different perceptions of the problem between the eastern and the western 

counties are attributed to the organizational set-up (see Chapter 5.2). In the local 

governance structure it is relatively easy to establish and enforce access and withdrawal 

restrictions to prevent immediate recapture. The peak in the SE is also attributable to the 

top-down approach in management. In the NE the county association, with club 

managers on its board, developed coping mechanisms on the county level to tackle the 

problem; therefore it is not perceived as high as in the SE. In the NE, representatives of 

the county association stock rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) into ponds to keep 

anglers’ attention away from the other freshly stocked water bodies. This policy is 

tacitly accepted by the state association. The interview partner at the association even 

stated that this practice is used to increase acceptance for gear restrictions in salmonid 

waters by creating cheaper alternatives for anglers. In the SW such measures are not 

possible for individual club managers. In the SW and the NW the problems relate rather 

to cultural differences between various anglers groups. The problem of high withdrawal 

rates after stocking are avoided by banning withdrawal from water bodies for a certain 

amount of time to allow the newly stocked fishes to adapt and develop an instinct to flee 

and prevent immediate recapture.  
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Hatchery 

The relationship between clubs and the fish hatchery providing stocking material is a 

delicate one that to a large degree, is based on trust. There must be trust that the ordered 

quantity concurs with the actually delivered quantity, that the stocking material is 

healthy, without parasite infestation, undamaged and of regional origin. However, as in 

every contractual relationship uncertainty through opportunistic behavior is prevalent, 

therefore this category describes reported problems between fish hatcheries and clubs, 

where this trustful relationship was broken. Not every reported problem amounts to 

opportunistic behavior of the hatchery, e.g., supply shortness, unavailability of certain 

species. 

Problems related to this supplier uncertainty were mostly reported in the southern 

counties. Here a considerable amount of clubs also produce their own stocking material 

in order to prevent hold-up and other problems related to the trade relationship. Often 

stocking material is produced within the clubs’ social network by club members or 

friends of board members. It is relatively easy for clubs in the southern counties to 

forward integrate into raising their own stocking material because aqua cultural 

production has a long tradition in those regions and knowledge and infrastructure are 

readily available, owing to recreational clubs partly evolving from former purchasing 

cooperatives. Therefore, the costs of their own production are lower than the costs 

associated with opportunistic behavior in market transactions.  

Association 

In the two eastern counties regional and state associations are also considered a source 

of uncertainty for the club managers. The problems reported range from frustration over 

the lack of participation in stocking decision-making processes to non-transparent 

procedures and questionable use of member fees.  

Traditional Rights  

This category is limited to the NW county where the so-called ‘Küchenfischereirecht’ 

fosters technical externalities in appropriation by allowing holders of those rights to use 

nets and fish traps giving them an advantage over anglers in flowing water bodies, who 

underlie gear restrictions. Club managers reduce stocking measures in cases where 

downstream users hold such rights. 
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Fig. 5-11 Relative strength of response for four exemplary uncertainty factors for the four survey counties. Source: own compilation 

Note: It is not possible to directly compare percentages of interviewed clubs per county AND per water body type that mention uncertainties, since neither the number of clubs interviewed between the 

counties are equal, nor are the number of clubs with a specific water body type equal, in each county. For these reasons (1) a weighted average of each uncertainty was produced for each county, based on 

the number of clubs in that county that contained each water body type. Since these weighted averages for each uncertainty were based on a varying amount of clubs, (2) the resulting weighted averages 

were multiplied by the sum of clubs counted in that county with each water body type, in order to weight them in relation to one another. The result yielded a relative strength (Weighted Strength Factor) 

between one through eleven, eleven being the strongest with the other factors comparatively relative in strength. This means all figures in the chart can be compared to one another, relatively. 
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Fig. 5-12 Relative strength of response for four exemplary uncertainty factors in regard to the different water body types (WBT) throughout the four survey counties. 

Source: own compilation  

Note: SA = standing artificial, FN = flowing natural, SM = standing man-made, FM =flowing man-made, SN =standing natural. It is not possible to directly compare percentages of interviewed clubs per 

water body type AND per county that mention uncertainties, since neither the number of clubs interviewed between the counties are equal, nor are the number of clubs with a specific water body type equal, 

in each county. For these reasons (1) a weighted average of each uncertainty was produced for each water body type, based on the number of clubs in each county that contained that water body type. Since 

these weighted averages for each uncertainty were based on a varying amount of clubs, (2) the resulting weighted averages were multiplied by the sum of clubs in each county counted with that water body 

type, in order to weight them in relation to one another. The result yielded a relative strength (Weighted Strength Factor) between 1 through 14, 14 being the stronges t with the other factors comparatively 

relative in strength. This means all figures in the chart can be compared to one another, relatively. 
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5.5 Responses to Risk and Uncertainty 

In order to tackle several of the risks and uncertainties described in Chapter 5.4, clubs 

and associations use responsive measures such as regular stock assessments, suspended 

stocking, and striving for ownership and club leases. Tab. 5-4 provides an overview of 

all identified measures and the related risk and uncertainty factors that they aim to 

impact. The following chapter presents an excerpt of the most important measures 

taken, their distribution and application through the surveyed counties.  

Existing and Planned Ownership/Club Lease 

Ownership provides security in the planning process; it allows clubs to gain a maximum 

degree of autonomy under the respective legal and organizational set-up over the 

stocking decision-making process. Especially in the southern counties, clubs strive for 

either ownership or club leases (see Fig. 5-13). In the SW the clubs favor ownership 

over lease, since lease contracts often restrict stocking decision-making by setting 

minimum or maximum quotas for stocking (HILSBERG et al. 2015:48)(see also Chapter 

5.2). In the SE, ownership and lease on the club level are perceived as equivalent when 

the conditions allow stable long term lease contracts. Under some exceptional 

circumstances this is not the case, e.g., for smaller retention reservoirs, lease contracts 

of one year periods were reported. This practice of course does not set any incentives 

for long-term sustainable management of fish stocks; in those cases a clear put-and-take 

management approach was the favored objective. Clubs in the SE strive for ownership 

and club lease in order to be autonomous in their stocking decision-making from the 

regional association. They feel patronized by the decision-making within the association 

– criticizing non-transparent practices, limited influence, restrictive regulations, 

stocking size, quality, and quantity. A major aspect are high prices for yearly permits, 

which are being issued by the association. The SE county, in comparison to the 

neighboring region in the SW, is economically underdeveloped with low monthly 

salaries and pension payments. For this reason, clubs like to offer a choice for their 

older or financially weaker members to either acquire the rather expensive association 

permits, which allow them to fish in all water bodies included in the ‘water body 

portfolio’ (‘Gewässerfond’), or to pay for a permit that only includes the water bodies of 

the club. Other reported advantages of club owned/leased water bodies in the SE were 

the organization of angling competitions, to strengthen team spirit and a sense of unity. 
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Unlike in the SW the clubs in the SE only want to gain control over small 

impoundments and not over running water bodies.  

In the SW one objective was to close ‘gaps’ in ownership/lease along running water 

stretches in order to avoid other downstream or intermediary leaseholders, who break 

the chain of ownership/lease, reaping the benefit of the stocking efforts. In contrast clear 

statements in the SE indicate that the association is considered the right actor to manage 

flowing water bodies – for the previously described reasons – since they have the 

financial strength to gain control over large stretches of flowing water bodies and the 

professional knowledge to adequately monitor and manage them. Also the regional 

association’s statutes restrict clubs in their aspirations to gain greater autonomy by 

prohibiting competition over publicly advertised water bodies that are of interest to the 

association. Therefore, the autonomy endeavors of the clubs are also closely monitored, 

indirectly guided and if required sanctioned by the regional association (see §§ 4, 5 

Statutes AVS, 2010). The dynamics described are also visible in Fig. 5-14 indicating 

that the focus of club ownership/lease lies with standing artificial water bodies, 

followed by flowing natural water bodies. 

In the northern counties the figures indicate club ownership/lease or planned 

ownership as much lower than in the southern counties (see Fig. 5-13). The clubs in the 

NW striving for ownership report they want to strengthen team spirit among the club 

members, avoid high lease payments for flowing water bodies, and have alternatives for 

water bodies that cannot be used anymore due to restrictions enforced by 

conservationists. In the NE, clubs do not show aspirations to gain autonomy from the 

association. One of the reasons for that trend may be the bottom-up approach in the 

organizational structure. But also strong social norms that prescribe the belonging to an 

association, exerting social pressure on autonomous anglers, clubs, and actors that want 

to gain autonomy may be a reason. Of course there is also a certain degree of discontent 

among club managers with the decisions made within the state association. Despite the 

criticism, club managers also claim that only a strong association is able to effectively 

manage large rivers and natural lakes.  
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Internal Restrictions 

Internal restrictions refer to restrictions implemented and formalized within clubs, 

exceeding legal restrictions as formulated in ordinances and state fisheries acts. Those 

restrictions include extended closed seasons for certain fish species, self-imposed catch 

prohibitions, gear and bait restrictions and increased minimum sizes. 

Clearly visible in Fig. 5-13 is the stronger autonomy of the western survey counties 

to shape their own operational rules for withdrawal of resource units, peaking in the 

NW. The peak in the NW may be attributable to the lower available amount of standing 

artificial water body area compared to the SW (see Tab. 5-2). Also the small water 

bodies in the NW underlie high natural fluctuations throughout the year e.g., when 

drying up or impacted by flood events. In the eastern counties the use of internal 

restrictions to regulate anglers’ behavior is much less pronounced, attributing to the 

governance structure. In the SE the figures are slightly higher than in the NE, since 

more clubs in the SE have water bodies under club ownership or lease for which they 

developed their own restrictions. This may also be attributable to the higher rivalry 

among anglers in the south and higher perceived scarcity. The focus of internally 

developed withdrawal rules lies on standing artificial and flowing natural water bodies 

(see Fig. 5-14). A common measure in flowing natural water bodies are gear and bait 

restrictions to protect salmonid stocks. In the eastern counties the associations set up 

specific regulations for salmonid waters. In the SE almost 100 % of the available 

flowing natural water areas (see Tab. 5-2) in the survey county are classified as 

salmonid waters, requiring additional permits and underlying stricter gear, bait 

restrictions, and bag limits.  

Regular Stock Assessments 

Regular stock assessments are measures conducted to monitor different features of a 

fish stock e.g., structure, species composition, and size. Methods used to regularly gain 

insights into a stock are electrofishing, net fishing and specific angling events, aiming at 

documenting various features of the caught fishes as well as the time needed to catch 

them. Regular stock assessments are being used to reduce statistical uncertainty that 

arises from flawed logs.  
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As Fig. 5-13 implies, regular stock assessment measures seem to be given higher 

priority in the SW and the NW; this is deceiving. The figures indicate the active 

involvement in management and monitoring in the west unlike in the east. Clubs in the 

east did not report on regular stock assessments as often as the clubs in the west, since 

those duties are not under their direct control. In plain terms, these clubs are either not 

aware or not involved in the measures carried out by the association, take no interest in 

those measures, or else the interview situation did not provoke alternative suggestions. 

Fig. 5-14 reveals that regular stock assessments are more often reported in the 

context of flowing water bodies in regard to assessing the success of conservation 

measures. Only large clubs carry out their own assessments since they have the 

knowledge and the resources to finance the equipment. The majority of clubs rely on 

support by associations and authorities. Therefore, regular stock assessments organized 

by individual clubs are rather the exception than the rule.  

Stocking Catchable Fishes 

The stocking of catchable fishes serves in the first place as a measure to minimize losses 

due to predation by cormorants, herons, and otters.  

Similar to the two previous examples, the stocking of catchable fishes to minimize 

losses due to predation is predominantly reported by clubs in the western counties (see 

Fig. 5-11). The NW and the SW are also the counties where perceived risk of losses by 

predation was highest (see Fig. 5-9). In the eastern counties the figures presented in 

Fig. 5-11 are much lower. This is again due to the distance created by the governance 

structure between clubs and operational water body management. This however shall 

not mask the fact that the same measure is also carried out in the eastern counties. 

Interview partners of the associations in the SE and NE reported that maintaining the 

usability of some water bodies is only possible by stocking fishes of a certain size, 

otherwise losses due to predation by cormorants would be too high and whole grayling 

(Thymallus thymalls) and brook trout (Salmo trouta fario) populations would be lost. 

Fig. 5-14 illustrates that this measure seems to be carried out predominantly in 

flowing natural water bodies. Especially clubs in the SW reported problems in flowing 

water bodies in winters, when ponds and other standing water bodies were frozen.  
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Closing Water Bodies 

This measure aims at protecting freshly stocked fishes from being recaptured by anglers 

in a short amount of time by banning access to the water body after stocking was 

conducted.  

In the southern counties it is the preferred measure to protect stocks after stocking 

(see Fig. 5-13). As Fig. 5-14 indicates the measure is mostly applied in standing 

artificial and standing man-made water bodies. Especially small impoundments, serving 

as the most frequented water bodies for angling in the southern counties, possess only a 

limited ability to regenerate naturally. Usually those water bodies are under high 

pressure, which would lead to immediate decrease in stocks if the water body was not 

closed after stocking. This also attributes to the behavior of hatchery-reared fish, which 

are used to feeding and do not perceive activities above the surface as a threat.  

Outstanding is the NE, where the measure is not conducted for several reasons. 

Representatives of the county association reported that closing water bodies over a 

longer period of time did not help to protect fish stocks, since afterwards the pressure on 

the stock was higher than without the measure. Also, the state association does not 

believe in protecting fish stocks by closing water bodies. In the perception of the 

association, angling does not possess the ability to deplete fish stocks. Also, there is a 

natural ‘regulation.’ As stocks in water bodies decline they become less interesting for 

anglers. As a result anglers will find alternatives and won’t frequent the effected water 

bodies as often anymore. This mind set may also be supported by the general structure 

of the resource system in the NE, with big lakes and rivers, suggesting a certain 

abundance of stocks, natural ability to regenerate and enough alternatives for anglers 

(less rivalry).  

No Stocking Measures 

Some clubs even suspend stocking measures owing to opportunistic reasons, to avoid 

losses by predation and detrimental weather effects, or due to the ownership/lease 

structure, or open system characteristics.  

This category was found to be limited to the northern counties (see Fig. 5-13), 

which is natural when considering that it mostly attributes to flowing natural and 

flowing man-made water bodies, implying less perceived scarcity and rivalry. The 

counties are dominated by large flowing water bodies, suggesting many conflicts among 
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different owners, leaseholders and other stakeholders. In the NE most statements 

referred to the lack of control over the stocked fishes, calling for a cross-stakeholder 

approach in large rivers when planning stocking measures. Common in the NW was 

also a stakeholder conflict that is based in traditional rights, which allows downstream 

users to conduct net fishing. Fig. 5-9 supports the assumption of a connection between 

the suspension of stocking measures and open system characteristics, since this category 

is scoring the highest values in the northern counties. Net-fishing activities of down-

stream users are a negative externality for the up-stream parties, increasing their 

transaction costs. 

 

Tab. 5-4 Identified responses to tackle risks and uncertainties 

Risk/Uncertainty Responses 

Statistical Uncertainty 

Stock assessments, regular stock assessments, 

stocking more than assessed from logs, renewal 

yearly permits, no visiting anglers 

Water constructions 
Regular stock assessments, cooperation with 

authorities/public companies 

Predation, weather conditions, 

water body size/open system, 

sedimentation, traditional 

rights, lease-/ownership 

structure 

No stocking measures, existing ownership, planned 

ownership/club lease, stocking catchable fishes, 

culling cormorants/removing fish of prey, 

cooperation clubs/initiatives 

Angler Behavior 

Stocking catchable fishes, bag limits (yearly, 

daily), closing water bodies, no visiting anglers, 

access restrictions, restraining information, internal 

restrictions (minimum sizes, closed seasons, catch 

restraints), bag limits visiting anglers 

Fish Hatchery Raising own stocking material 

Other Stakeholders* Association 

*Hydro energy plants, conservationists, water-level regulations, commercial fishers, water withdrawal and diversion, 

power plants.  

Note: For detailed definitions of the presented categories please refer to appendices.  
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Fig. 5-13 Relative strength of response for six exemplary responses to risk and uncertainty for the four survey counties. Source: own compilation 

Note: It is not possible to directly compare percentages of interviewed clubs per county AND per water body type that mention responses to risk and uncertainty, since neither the number of clubs 

interviewed between the counties are equal, nor are the number of clubs with a specific water body type equal, in each county. For these reasons (1) a weighted average of each response was produced for 

each county, based on the number of clubs in that county that contained each water body type. Since these weighted averages for each response were based on a varying amount of clubs, (2) the resulting 

weighted averages were multiplied by the sum of clubs counted in that county with each water body type, in order to weight them in relation to one another. The result yielded a relative strength (Weighted 

Strength Factor) between one through nine, nine being the strongest with the other factors comparatively relative in strength . This means all figures in the chart can be compared to one another, relatively. 
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Fig. 5-14 Relative strength of response for six exemplary measures taken in regard to the different water body types (WBT) throughout the four survey counties. 

Source: own compilation 

Note: SA = standing artificial, FN = flowing natural, SM = standing man-made, FM =flowing man-made, SN =standing natural. It is not possible to directly compare percentages of interviewed clubs per 

water body type AND per county that mention responses to risk and uncertainty, since neither the number of clubs interviewed between the counties are equal, nor are the number of clubs with a specific 

water body type equal, in each county. For these reasons (1) a weighted average of each response was produced for each water body type, based on the number of clubs in each county that contained that 

water body type. Since these weighted averages for each response were based on a varying amount of clubs, (2) the resulting weighted averages were multiplied by the sum of clubs in each county counted 

with that water body type, in order to weight them in relation to one another. The result yielded a relative strength (Weight ed Strength Factor) between one through ten, ten being the strongest with the 

other factors comparatively relative in strength. This means all figures in the chart can be compared to one another, relatively.  
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6. Discussion, Main Findings and Concluding Remarks 

6.1 Discussion 

Four prototypical decision-making situation were identified throughout this study. 

Findings by HILSBERG et al. (2015:48ff.) confirm that the governance structures 

identified stand exemplarily for most forms of governance in the German states. The 

study found: 1) decentralized decision-making in local clubs, (predominantly in western 

counties), 2) centrally organized decision-making by independently acting regional 

associations in a top-down approach (occurring in the eastern counties), 3) centrally 

organized decision-making by state associations involving county associations and 

clubs in a bottom-up approach, and 4) management on a higher local level within 

voluntarily formed angling club cooperatives. HILSBERG et al. (2015) subsumed the 

latter two under one category referring to it as a co-management. Within those forms of 

co-management the formal control over decision-making may differ significantly. In the 

two co-management situations, however, formal decision-making control always lay 

with the highest hierarchical unit – the state association and the cooperative’s board, 

respectively. The different governance forms may also be considered as structures 

emerging as a result to reduce transaction costs. The phenomenon of voluntary co-

management of clubs along flowing water stretches may be understood as an 

institutional approach to reduce opportunity costs (WILLIAMSON 1990; 2002; VATN 

2005; DAEDLOW et al. 2015, unpublished manuscript). The costs for alternative 

solutions, such as for ‘buying’ out other clubs would outweigh the potential benefits. 

Further path-dependencies fostered the formation of a co-management system in the 

case study, due to limited options available (SYDOW et al. 2009). Free-riding on others’ 

stocking measures was not possible for clubs since, the contractor for all clubs is a 

fisheries association that set stocking quotas in its lease contracts.  

The study found that in regions where the degree of ‘control’ over the stocking-

decision and thus outcomes is restrained by external governance bodies (SE and SW 

counties) there is a strong aspiration of clubs to gain ownership and lease over water 

bodies as a response to uncertainties related to those external governance bodies (e.g. 

regional association, fisheries authority, lease agreements). The bundle of property 

rights provided by ownership and club lease reduces uncertainty, transaction costs and 

secures a maximum amount of control over the stocking-decision and its perceived 
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outcomes (BROMLEY 1991; OSTROM 2005:202). Transaction costs when stocking 

flowing water bodies are reduced, for example, when ownership or lease along a river is 

homogenous. This lowers opportunity costs through savings realized avoiding the loss 

of stocking material to other beneficiaries. Further, this practice may be interpreted as a 

form of institutional change driven by the protection of traditional values (SE) 

(VATN 2005:181ff.). In the south east the clubs are responding to the patronizing 

behavior of the regional association and to the divergence in values between the club 

and the association level.54 In the south west it is a reaction of the clubs to the 

regulations imposed by the local authorities and restrictions entailed in lease contracts 

(HILSBERG et al. 2015:48). 

The inductive development of a stocking objectives framework (see Fig. 5-6) 

illustrates that fish stocking entails a multitude of aims and motivations. The framework 

also illustrates that fish stocking, as a provisioning measure that impacts on the supply-

side of a stock, is the main approach of angling organizations to pursue member 

satisfaction and stock enhancement. Stocking measures for re-stocking, compensation 

and conservation purposes follow but are not as common as the previous two.  

Multiple approaches to describing objectives of stocking measures exist 

(COWX 1994; LORENZEN 2008; VON SIEMENS et al. 2008; ARLINGHAUS 2015). Of the 

above listed ARLINGHAUS (2015) provides one of the most extensive and coherent 

classification of different stocking measures and their specific objectives. Several of the 

identified sub-categories of the framework can be attributed to one of the stocking types 

and their associated management objectives listed by ARLINGHAUS (2015:155ff.). 

Resorting to ARLINGHAUS’ (2015) classification ‘member satisfaction’ and 

‘enhancement’ pursue pure fisheries-based interests whereas ‘stock-rebuilding’, and 

‘compensation’ represent categories that pursue fisheries- as well as conservation-based 

interests. Pure conservation-based interests are only reflected in the ‘conservation’ 

domain of the framework.  

The continuum of the stocking objectives framework represents ‘member 

satisfaction’ and ‘enhancement’ as the most commonly applied objectives. This 

supports findings that the majority of anglers and managers have a positive attitude 

towards stocking and support it as the most frequently used management tool 

(MOLONY 2003, ARLINGHAUS & MEHNER 2005, HUTT & BETTOLI 2007; 

                                                
54 In the SE county the historic legacy seems to be the reason that angling is still considered a competitive sport.  
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ARLINGHAUS et al. 2008; DOROW et al. 2009,). Several publications suggest that, over 

time, pro-stocking social and personal norms emerged among anglers and managers, 

respectively (VAN POORTEN 2011; VAN LINDERN 2014, RIEPE et al. 2015). The strong 

pro-social norms among anglers exert pressure on clubs’ managers and foster the 

manifestation of indiscriminate stocking practices that entail the characteristics of 

traditions. Also, in many situations it is considered the only feasible method to maintain 

fish stocks, since unfavorable legislation (e.g. flood protection) or financial restraints 

hinder the implementation of provisioning measures such as enhancing habitat 

properties (ARLINGHAUS 2015:146). Further uncertainty among anglers concerning the 

success of stocking measures due to a lack of a direct link between the management 

lever (e.g., angling effort), the management indicator (e.g., catches over time) and the 

management objective (e.g. additive effect in stock to increase catches) 

(DICHMONT et al. 2006a;b) may reinforce pro-stocking attitudes and beliefs. In other 

words there is a disruption of the feedback signals from stocking to its outcomes in 

naturally reproducing stocks, since stocked fish are not marked 

(ARLINGHAUS 2015:145). For this reason, it is impossible to learn for anglers and 

managers whether stocking was successful resulting in additive effects or the wild stock 

was replaced by stocked fishes.  

This however, shall not suggest that anglers and managers have an intrinsic 

preference for stocking. ARLINGHAUS et al. (2014) found that expectations for high 

catch rates and trophy qualities in fish are valued higher than the management tools 

applied to maintain those expectations. The general expectation of anglers are high 

catch rates and a greater probability of catching trophy or large fishes in a ‘rival-free’ 

environment (IBID:1856). The categories that emerged from the qualitative approach 

and subsequently organized into the objectives framework support the notion that 

anglers’ and managers’ positive attitudes towards stocking might reflect strong 

preferences for desirable angling outcomes (TEISL et al. 1996), such as large fishes and 

high catch rates. That stocking does not entail intrinsic preference was further supported 

by statements that revealed restrictions, preventing other management measures like 

habitat rehabilitation, leaving stocking the only available option to reach certain 

outcomes. Further evidence is provided by VON LINDERN (2010) who found in a sample 

of 418 Swiss anglers two mental models: additive and compensatory. Anglers with the 

mindset of the additive model stated that stocking should be conducted independently of 
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the degree of natural reproduction whereas anglers following the compensatory model 

stated that stocking should be reconsidered when natural reproduction is high.  

Stocking also seems to be considered the most effective method among mangers 

(and in some cases the only method) to reach the preferred outcomes for anglers 

(ARLINGHAUS 2015). The sub-categories ‘water body attractiveness’, ‘stocking of prey 

fish’, and ‘increasing catch rates’ in the clusters ‘member satisfaction’ and 

‘enhancement’ indicate that stocking is considered a viable tool to produce the expected 

outcomes. However, it also indicates that managers and anglers do not seem to be aware 

of the dynamics that lead to successful stocking outcomes – many programs fail to 

deliver the favored outcomes, since specific determinants and interactions are not 

understood (LORENZEN 2008). This is especially apparent in the sub-category ‘stocking 

of prey fish’, which counteracts best managerial practices and is many times 

‘unreasonable’ and ‘unnecessary’ (BAER et al. 2007:15; BAUR et al. 2010:56). Club 

managers and anglers perceive stocking as a measure that develops and maintains 

positive catch outcomes in the long term (VON LINDERN & MOSLER 2014). Club 

managers and anglers do not seem to be aware that the maintenance of high catch rates 

and trophy size fish also calls for interventions other than stocking, such as strong effort 

controls (COX & WALTERS 2002) or strict harvest regulations (DOTSON et al. 2013).  

The continuum presented within the objectives framework further suggests a strong 

emphasis of club managers on satisfying anglers’ expectations, which indicates high 

pressure on decision-makers from anglers (DAEDLOW 2008, VAN POORTEN et al. 2011). 

Four of the six identified clusters entail varying degrees of enhancing or maintaining 

anglers’ satisfaction, aiming at one of the preferred outcomes. One of the most 

important measures is the stocking of large catchable fish to increase anglers’ utility, 

which seems to indicate strong preferences for larger fishes as described by 

BEARDMORE et al. (2015). The stocking of large fish and of prey fish to support 

predatory fish populations clearly aims at increasing the possibility for anglers to catch 

trophy fish, usually a rare event (WILDE & POPE 2004).  

A gradient between the cluster categories aligning along the perceived scarcity of 

stocks and rivalry among anglers guides the allocation and extent of stocking measures. 

In general the study found that in small impoundments rivalry and scarcity are 

perceived higher than in other water body types (DAEDLOW et al. 2015, unpublished 
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Fig. 6-1 Operationalization of IoS framework for a stocking decision in a standing artificial 

impoundment. Source: own compilation 

Note: Arrows pointing up and down stand for ‘high’ and ‘low.‘ 

 

Fig. 6-2 Operationalization of IoS framework for a stocking decision in a large river. Source: own 

compilation 

Note: Arrows pointing up and down stand for ‘high’ and ‘low.‘ Situation applies only to large rivers or regions with a 

high abundance in water bodies. In small tributary rivers rivalry and scarcity may still be high.  
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manuscript), resulting in focusing ‘member satisfaction’ and ‘enhancement’ stocking-

measures in those water bodies. 

Fig. 6-1 and Fig. 6-2 display two exemplary stocking decisions and how different 

manifestations of properties result in different outcomes. Fig. 6-1 shows the situation in 

a small artificial impoundment under club management. Usually rivalry among anglers 

and perceived scarcity of stocks are rather high in such situations. Risks and uncertainty 

may be considered low, leading to a focus on member satisfaction and enhancement. In 

Fig. 6-2 a situation in a large river where rivalry among anglers and perceived scarcity 

is rather low and risks and uncertainty are high. The outcomes are rather focused in 

conservation and compensation.  

Further results of this study indicate that clubs face considerable probability of what 

SUTCLIFFE & ZAHEER (1998:4) describe as supplier uncertainty. That type of 

opportunistic behavior arises from the strategic actions of contractual exchange 

partners. The relationship between fish-hatcheries and clubs was often described as one 

that is predominantly based on trust. However, multiple examples were documented 

where that trustful relationship was violated by overcharging or the deliberate delivery 

of damaged/sick fishes. As a consequence some clubs in the South vertically integrated 

the rearing of fish into their own organizational structures, to mitigate this type of 

uncertainty and reduce associated costs. Either they set up their own nursing facilities or 

they acquired stocking material from club or board members. Trust was considered a 

major driver by managers mitigating the opportunistic inclinations of the contracting 

parties. Studies show that trust and commitment in addition to governance structures are 

indeed able to reduce opportunistic tendencies (SÖLLNER 1999; LIU et al. 2010; 

BIANCHI & SALEH 2011). SUTCLIFFE & ZAHEER (1998:11) further show that supplier 

uncertainty fosters vertical integration. Lower costs, additional income by sale of 

stocking material, independent determination of the stocking date, reduced transport 

stress for fishes, and control over quality and quantity are the advantages named by 

clubs as reasons to produce their own stocking material. The reasons stated by club 

managers are in line with classic transaction cost theories approaches, which postulate 

that organizations will internalize a sequence of activities if the costs of doing so are 

lower than the costs for transacting the same activity through markets. The objective of 

vertical integration is the reduction of transaction costs, hold-up, and post-contractual 

hazard (COASE 1937; WILLIAMSON 1975; COASE 1992; WILLIAMSON 2002). Clubs in 

the NW experiencing opportunistic behavior from the fish hatchery rather relied on 
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market approaches to mitigate for the strategic behavior of their contractual partners. 

The vertical integration trend in the clubs in the southern counties may also be 

attributable to the historic anchorage of aquaculture production systems in the states of 

Bavaria and Saxony. Many clubs emerged originally from buying-cooperatives rooted 

in aquaculture production systems. Therefore, necessary knowledge and infrastructure 

are readily available reducing initial investment costs to vertically integrate.  

Associations also face supplier uncertainty. In the SE the association is a major 

shareholder in several fish hatcheries, to reduce opportunistic behavior and hence 

transaction costs. The stake in the hatcheries is also rooted in historic traditions and 

organization patterns (see Chapter 2). In the NE the association relies on the market and 

accepts higher transaction costs to mitigate opportunistic behavior from contractors, for 

example by demanding health certificates for their orders.  

Within associations in the eastern counties, opportunistic behavior by managers and 

anglers is another source of uncertainty. One reason for opportunistic behavior within 

large scale organizational structures lies in the concept of bounded rationality giving 

rise to finite spans of control requiring additional hierarchal layers 

(WILLIAMSON 1975:126f.). Opportunistic behavior from the sides of club managers and 

anglers is very apparent in the NE. Anglers are motivated to manipulate logs and 

stocking material is distributed haphazardly by the board members of the county 

associations, seemingly favoring waters that their own club members frequent most. 

This behavior that WILLIAMSON (1996:378) describes as self-interest seeking with guile, 

including calculated efforts to mislead, deceive, obfuscate, and otherwise confuse, 

seems to be rooted in the additional hierarchical layer (county associations) resulting 

from a combination of lack of control and monitoring within the fishery administration 

(HILSBERG 2015) and an incongruity between formal and informal rules 

(THEESFELD 2004). Strong evidence was found for a solid incongruity between the 

formal regulations set in the association’s statutes and the informal rules in use on the 

state as well as on the county level. State level representatives do not sanction irregular 

stocking behavior on the county level, instead reinforcing it with their own questionable 

behavior. The reinforcement of opportunistic behavior on the local level by the 

representatives in the state association strengthens the incongruity between formal and 

effective rules and leads to a manifestation of new rules-in-use (THEESFELD 2004:253). 

This also shows the influence of strong leaders on collectively organized natural 
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resource management systems. Such detrimental practices may deteriorate once a 

decision-making position is replaced by another strong leader (OSTROM 2007).  

In the SE where management is carried out on the regional level and no 

intermediary on the county level between club and association exists, no opportunistic 

strategies by local actors were observed. Also, control mechanisms are more effective 

than in the NE. For example, most stocking measures are observed by a representative 

of the association, avoiding unintended redistributions of stocking material after 

delivery. In the NE, the county association, staffed by local club managers, is the last 

authoritative entity monitoring and enforcing the implementation of stocking measures, 

readily inviting them to violate formal rules.  

Within all survey counties a lack of control and monitoring of stocking measures by 

local and regional authorities was recognized, fostering opportunistic behavior. Clubs in 

the SW are especially aware of the lack of authoritative control and systematically 

exceed allowable stocking quantities set in lease contracts. This is in line with the 

findings of HILSBERG et al. (2015) attesting a rather low authoritative control of 

stocking measures in Germany. In the SE authorities deliberately do not enforce formal 

rules on the club level. Rather than dealing with thousands of local club managers, they 

focus on establishing good relationships with the regional associations. Many club 

managers are not aware that they are required to officially set up management plans for 

their water bodies or need to apply for an exceptional treatment. This seems to indicate 

a lack of available information on legal regulations, supporting what 

SANDSTRÖM (2010) describes as uncertainty emerging from institutional complexity.  

Several other risks and uncertainty factors, as properties of nature-related 

transactions, considerably influence the stocking decision-making process and its 

associated outcomes. In general they seem to be perceived stronger in flowing water 

bodies than in standing water bodies supporting HAGEDORN’s (2008) heuristic 

framework for ordering nature-related transactions along the two dimensions of 

modularity and decomposability of structures and functional interdependence of 

processes.  
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Tab. 6-1 Attributes of systems guiding the ordering of properties of transactions 

(HAGEDORN  2008:373). 

Modularity and decomposability of structures 

Functional 

interdependence of 

processes 

 
High Low 

 

Low 
Atomistic-isolate 

transactions 
Complex-isolate 

transactions 

High 
Atomistic-

interconnected 

transactions 

Complex-

interconnected 

transactions 

 

Temporal and spatial implications, tracking of transaction results or the 

identification of involved actors play a much greater role in nature-related transactions 

than in transactions occurring solely in man-made systems (HAGEDORN 2008:362). The 

properties of those transactions are set by the features of the physical system. Key 

attributes of those physical systems are their degree of modularity and decomposability 

of structures and the functional interdependence of processes (HAGEDORN 2008:372). 

According to the typology of nature-related transactions introduced by 

HAGEDORN (2008: 372ff.), a continuum a gradient of the above mentioned key features 

may be used to classify different nature-related transactions. One extreme of the 

continuum are atomistic-isolate transactions, which are characteristic for systems that 

show low functional interdependence of processes and high modularity and 

decomposability of structures; they are typical for technical human systems. The other 

extreme are complex-interconnected transactions, which are typical for systems with 

high interdependence of processes and low modularity and decomposability of 

structures (refer to Tab. 6-1). 

This study found that the complexity and the interconnectedness of functional 

processes in regard to a specific stocking measure are perceived as much greater by the 

decision-makers when applied in an open system than in a closed, artificially created 

impoundment. In other words perceived risk among managers was greater for flowing 

natural water bodies than for standing water bodies. When stocking measures are 

carried out in natural rivers the degree and probability of uncertainty and risk are much 

higher, since the highly mobile resource unit is not spatially bound. Unfavorable 

ownership and lease structures, traditional laws fostering technical externalities, 

multiple stakeholders and the open system characteristics increase perceived 

uncertainty. Also certain risk factors, like predation, are perceived to be more severe in 

flowing water bodies, suggesting a high degree of complexity. The great perceived 
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uncertainty and risk related to stocking measures in flowing water bodies is striking 

when considering that, in the northern counties, stocking measures were completely 

suspended by a number of clubs and the state association for the previously named 

reasons. Also the ability to observe and monitor the success of a stocking program is 

much more difficult in FN systems and large deep closed water bodies than in smaller 

impoundments (see Chapter 5.5). Therefore, the fish stocking of a flowing water body is 

perceived by managers as a more complex transaction than the stocking of a pond. 

Thus, it may be concluded that the stocking of large rivers (e.g., Elbe) and volatile 

mountain streams can be classified as complex-interconnected transactions.  

On the contrary the stocking of a small impoundment is not perceived as being 

impacted by as many risks and uncertainties by managers (see Chapters 5.4 and 5.5). It 

may therefore be classified as an atomistic-interconnected transaction. The 

classification into this category is due to risk that stems from dynamics and interactions 

between hatchery-reared fishes and natural reproducing stocks suggesting a high degree 

of functional interdependence (SELGEBY 1998; HILBORN 1999; ARAKI & SCHMID 2010; 

PEGG & BRITTON 2011; ESCHBACH et al. 2014; HÜHN et al. 2014). An example for an 

atomistic-isolate transaction may be an impoundment that is set up for a pure put-and-

take fishery based on rainbow trout, without natural reproduction. Due to the limited 

spatial extension of the impoundment, uncertainties are limited and can be identified 

with relative ease, suggesting high modularity and decomposability. Due to the lack of 

natural reproduction, the dynamics within the stock and the interactions with anglers are 

predictable, suggesting low functional interdependency.  

A wide range of measures were found that clubs use to mitigate risk and 

uncertainties related to fish stocking measures. Many of them are contingent on the 

governance structure and control over decision-making processes.  
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6.2 Main Findings and Conclusion 

This study was able to show that multiple properties of nature related transactions 

influence the decision-making process within GRF and that the actors involved take 

them into account. The following list summarizes the main findings of this work: 

1. The study identified four prototypical decision-making paths on the 

governance level: a) Decision-making within regional associations in a top-

down manner, b) local decision-making within clubs, c) a co-management 

bottom-up approach involving county and state associations, and d) 

management on a higher local level within voluntary formed cooperatives.  

2. A general lack of enforcement and monitoring mechanisms to control 

stocking practices on the club level, fostering opportunistic behavior. 

3. Rivalry and perceived scarcity guide the distribution, frequency and extent 

of stocking measures aimed at member satisfaction and stock enhancement.  

4. Multiple risk and uncertainty factors, as properties of nature-related 

transactions, influence the decision-making process. Uncertainty related to 

opportunistic behavior of hatcheries was a major concern in all regions. In 

the southern regions this has led to the establishment of fish rearing 

activities within clubs or the establishment of fish delivery-relationships 

based on trust within the clubs’ networks.  

5. Perceived risk of stocking decision-making related to flowing water bodies 

seems to be higher than for small standing impoundments, suggesting higher 

complexity, less modularity and greater functional interdependence.  

6. Stocking decision-making is mostly driven by the objectives of satisfying 

members and enhancing the fish stock for fisheries related purposes. 

Common problems associated to fish stocking are lack of enforcement and control 

of legal institutions, lack of knowledge of best practices and legal institutions on the 

local level, a lack of regularly conducted monitoring measures to assess the 

effectiveness of fish stocking measures, and often a discrepancy between rules-in-use 

and formal rules. Many of those problems manifest in unsustainable stocking measures 

conducted on the local level. Management within clubs especially orients itself along 

the line of the objectives, mostly satisfying members and enhancing the stock in order to 

raise catches, for example by supporting predatory fish populations, leading to 
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indiscriminate stocking practices with questionable success. Further, there is a 

disruption between the actual outcomes and the stocking measures conducted since 

stocked fish are not being marked, leading to an overestimation of stocking-results 

(ARLINGHAUS et al. 2015, VON LINDERN 2014). To tackle those problems and 

implement specific response measures adapted to local conditions, the establishment of 

extension services in cooperation with clubs, associations, and research organizations, 

following examples from the field of agriculture, may be worthwhile. Extension 

services foster the diffusion of recent scientific research, knowledge and technological 

advancement and fit it to specific practical situations, which in the optimal case can 

easily be heeded by local decision-makers. The ‘Besatzfisch Stocking Project’ carried 

out by the Leibniz-Institute of Freshwater Ecology and Inland Fisheries (IGB) and 

financed by the German Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF) has 

conducted exemplary work, showing that participative approaches can change 

perceptions and mindsets of anglers and decision-makers and lead to more sustainable 

approaches in recreational fisheries management (ARLINGHAUS et al. 2015). The 

approach uses heuristics allowing an easy to follow, step by step process to better fit 

stocking measures to local conditions.  

The advantages of a qualitative case study approach to the research of fish stocking 

decision-making is that it allows studying the complex relationships between 

phenomena, context, and actors. It provides a method to generate valuable insights and 

information on the complexities in given domains of actors’ behavior. However, several 

restraints and limitations apply to this study. Due to the small sample size and the lack 

of experimental control, the case study approach does not allow broad generalization 

and does not provide the research with insights into causal behavioral mechanisms. 

Further due to its aggregating character, not all important influential aspects may have 

been uncovered, especially when assessing the role of individual actors. Nevertheless 

the results and findings can be used to complement and inform quantitative data. 

Qualitative data incorporate crucial local and institutional data that can help to explain 

quantitative data results. The inductive approach and the broad extent of the research 

question of this study supported the identification of a very wide range of influencing 

factors impacting the stocking decision-making process. Due to its extent, the study is 

unable to capture all details and cannot make conclusive statements on which factors 

may have the strongest impact within different action situations. Therefore, the material 
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collected and the analysis conducted can be used as a starting point for more detailed 

examinations of specific aspects of the stocking decision-making process.  
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Tab. I-1 Prime examples of coded paraphrases for sub- and cluster category development of objectives 

Cluster-Category Subcategory Prime examples for category development Club # Position in transcript 

Member satisfaction 

Water body attractiveness 

1. Wir besetzen Teiche regelmäßig mit Welsen. 

2. Regenbogenforellen dürfen nur im Teich besetzt 
werden. 

3. Vor 4, 5 Wochen Regenbogenforellen eingesetzt 

(Teich). 

4. Forellen wurden in Pankower Karpfenteich eingesetzt. 

H2 

 

H3 

 

P5 

 

P1 

102 

 

142 

 

680 

 

55 

Member expectations 

1. Besatzmaßnahmen werden durchgeführt, damit die 

Mitglieder etwas fangen.  

2. Wir setzen nur maßige Karpfen ein. 

3. In den Teich werden nur wenige Hechte eingesetzt, 

damit sie groß werden, sonst ist der Angler nicht 

zufrieden. 

V8 

 

V6 

 

LD3 

170 

 

710 

 

611 

Enhancement Prey fish stocking 

1. Wir haben im Herbst Karauschen eingesetzt. 

2. Weißfische haben wir auch mal eingesetzt. 

3. Wir haben Weißfische kommen lassen. 

LD5 

 

H7 

 

LD3 

216 

 

216 

 

432 
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Enhancement 

Increasing catches 

1. Der Zanderbestand war vor 10 Jahren gering, wird 
durch intensiven Besatz aufgebaut. 

2. Hechte, Zander, Brassen setzten wir aus eigener 

Netzbefischung in der Elbe in Angelgewässer ein. 

3. Zander ist noch nicht drin, soll aber dieses Jahr 

eingesetzt werden. 

H4 

 

LD5 

 

P3 

366 

 

90 

 

118 

Alternative stocking 

1. Regenbogenforellenbesatz ist jetzt in einigen 

Abschnitten erlaubt. 

2. Der Bachsaibling wird wieder intensiv besetzt. 

3. Der Besatz von Regenbogenforellen wird befürwortet, 

da diese robust sind und Abwasser vertragen. 

H6 

 

V7 

 

V10 

From Notes 

 

256 

 

From Notes 

Compensating angling 

1. Wir richten Besatz normalerweise nach dem Abfang.  

2. Hier besetzen wir, damit wir etwas Angeln können. 

3. Was besetzt wird entscheiden wir nach Fangstatistik. 

H1 

 

LD7 

 

V9 

98 

 

327 

 

156 

Stock Rebuilding Rebuilding Stocks 

1. Ausschließlich fangfähige Fische als Grundbesatz 

genommen, nach dem Ablassen. 

2. Nach illegalem Ablassen des Gewässers wurde ein 
Grundbesatz eingebracht. 

3. Das ist alles neu besetzt worden nach dem Fischsterben. 

H2 

 

P2 

 

P8 

150 

 

54 

 

166 
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Stocking for 

Compensation 

Compensating predation 

1. Wir müssen das ausgleichen, was der Kormoran 

wegfrisst.  

2. Es ist sinnvoll große Fische einzusetzen, da diese nicht 

mehr Reihern und Kormoranen zum Opfer fallen. 

3. Wir kaufen Aale, trotz der Kormorane machen wir 

weiter, sonst fangen wir irgendwann keine mehr. 

LD7 

 

P6 

 

 

LD10 

341 

 

178 

 

 

160 

Compensating recruitment 

deficits 

1. Jedes Jahr besetzten wir 6000 Stück Bachforellenbrut 

2. Regelmäßiger Äschenbesatz in der Regnitz. 

3. Es wurden tausende Euro verwandt um die Äsche 
wieder heimisch zu machen. 

H3 

 

H6 

 

V7 

116 

 

491-495 

 

185 

EU-Eel project 

1. Aalbesatzmaßnahme im Rahmen eines EU-Projektes, 

jedes Jahr. 

2. Es gibt ein Aalförderprojekt an der Elbe. 

3. Aal wird schon immer nachgesetzt, im Zuge des EU 
Programms. 

LD1 

 

LD5 

 

P8 

92 

 

204 

 

43-47 

Conservation 

Stocking of non-fishery 

relevant species 

1. Wir überlegen Bitterlinge einzusetzen. 

2. Es muss regelmäßig besetzt werden und auch auf Arten 

wie Stichlinge oder Neunaugen geachtet werden. 

LD8 

 

P8 

98 

 

482 
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Conservation 

Building, maintaining 
biodiverse stock 

1. Schaffung eines artenreichen Bestandes mit Fischen in 
allen Gewässerschichten. 

2. Erfolgreich war Besatz, wenn es Fisch in einer 

bestimmten Stückzahl gibt, vom Kleinen bis zum Großen. 

3. Ziel ist Erhaltung eines artenreichen Fischbestandes. 

LD8 

 

P5 

 

H1 

266 

 

351 

 

456 

Species re-introduction 

1. Wir setzen uns dafür ein, dass Fische in der Elbe 

ausgesetzt werden, die dort ausgestorben sind, z. B. 

Lachse. 

2. Die Wasserqualität hat sich verbessert, sodass Lachse 

eingesetzt wurden. 

3. Ein selbsterhaltender Bestand ist unser Ziel, im Moment 
müssen wir noch Lachse und Meerforellen nachsetzen. 

LD5 

 

 

P1 

 

 

P5 

204 

 

 

127 

 

 

69 

Water enhancement Biomanipulation 

1. Wir haben auch ein paar Graskarpfen eingesetzt. 

2. Graskarpfen haben wir besetzt um Verkrautung 

entgegenzuwirken. 

3. Besatz wird nicht nur im Interesse des Anglers 

durchgeführt, sondern auch für die Wasserqualität. 

P7 

 

P5 

 

P6 

96 

 

790 

 

224 
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Tab. I-2 Prime examples of coded paraphrases for sub- and cluster category development of risk and uncertainty factors 

Risk/Uncertainty Category Prime examples for category development Club # Position in transcript 

Risk Factors 

Predation 

1. An Fließgewässern haben wir nennenswerte Einflüsse 

durch Kormoran und Reiher. 

2. Wir haben eine hohe Fischotterpopulation, die muss 
mitgefüttert werden. 

3. Hechte sind große drin, problematisch für Meerforellen 

und Lachse, werden nach Besatz gleich verschluckt. 

H1 

 

LD7 

 

P5 

224–226 

 

341 

 

153 

Weather conditons 

1. Winterschäden hatten wir durch Eis.  

 

2. Durch Hochwasser großes Fischsterben. 

 

3. Im Sommer herrscht Wasserknappheit in der Karthane, 

wenn die Elbe Niedrigwasser führt.  

H7 

 

LD10 

 

P8 

252 

 

20 

 

290 

Water body size/Open 

system 

1. Elektrofischen hat nichts gebracht, Gewässer ist zu groß. 

 

2. Fischbesatz in Fließgewässern ist sinnlos, da Fische 

abwandern. 

 

3. Die Größe der Elbe macht die Bewirtschaftung schwer 

als kleiner KAV oder Verein, nur Hegemaßnahmen, die von 

der EU gestützt werden und Besatz macht keinen Sinn, 
eigene Reproduktion. 

H4 

 

LD2 

 

P8 

420 

 

From Notes 

 

210 
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Risk Factors 

Sedimentation  

1. Verlandung der Buhnenfelder mit entsprechender 
Abwanderung der Fische. 

2. Flachwasser hat Konsequenzen, Fische wandern ab in 

Jeetzel. 

3. Gewässer verschlammen und verlanden über die Zeit, 

sodass sich keine Fische mehr halten. 

LD1 

LD4 

 

V5 

507 

85–87 

 

470 

Fish diseases/Parasites 

1. Fische können Krankheiten und Parasiten in sich tragen. 

 

2. Man kann kranke Tiere einkaufen, da muss man sehr 

aufpassen. 

3. Buntfischbesatz ist eine Gefahr für die Forellen und 

Lachse in der Stepenitz, da sie Krankheiten einschleppen 
können. 

H5 

 

LD7 

 

P7 

From Notes 

 

418 

 

78 

Shanghai Hairy Crab 

1. Die Wollhandkrabben machen sehr viele kleine Fische 

kaputt. 

2. Wir hatten Sorge, dass Besatz abwandert oder 

Wollhandkrabben einwandern. 

3. Wollhandkrabben ziehen auch in die Stepenitz und 

stellen ein Problem dar. 

LD1 

 

LD5 

 

P9 

268 

 

56 

 

157 
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Risk/Uncertainty Category Prime examples for category development Club # Position in transcript 

Uncertainty Factors 

Statistical uncertainty 

 

1. Der Fangstatistik kann man nur begrenzt glauben. 

 

2. Von Gastanglern bekommen wir weniger Fangkarten 

zurück. 

 

3. Angler sind zu bequem Fangbücher zu führen.  

H1 

 

H8 

 

P2 

186 

 

238 

 

414 

Other stakeholders 

(Hydro energy plants, 

conservationists, water-level 
regulations, commercial 

fishers, water withdrawal 

and diversion, power plants) 

1. Jetzt kommt das Problem der Wasserkraftwerke dazu, es 
sind acht weitere geplant. 

2. Wir haben das Gelände gekauft und wollten den Teich 

als Angelgewässer nutzen, ein Jahr später wurde er unter 
Naturschutz gestellt, Nutzung nicht mehr möglich. 

3. Der See dient der Hochwasserregulierung, der 

Wasserstand wird regelmäßig reduziert, was sich negativ 
auf die Laichzone der Fische auswirkt. 

4. Berufsfischer hat den größten negativen Einfluss auf die 

Fischbestände im Gewässer. 

5. Ein Drittel des Wassers der Lahmitz wird in einen 
Stausee abgeleitet. 

6. Das im Bau befindliche Kohlekraftwerk wird der Elbe 

pro Sekunde 60.000 Kubikmeter Wasser entnehmen, da 
gibt es eine enorme Sogwirkung und dann 

Wassertemperaturen von um die 30 Grad. 

 

LD3 

 

LD4 

 

H6 

 

V10 

 

H3 

 

LD3 

637 

 

348 

 

700 

 

From Notes 

 

231 

 

367 



Appendix I IX 

 

 

Uncertainty Factors 

Angler’s behavior 

1. Es spricht sich schnell rum, wo etwas gefangen wurde 
und dann ist das Gewässer stärker frequentiert. 

2. Nach Bekanntmachung des Karpfenbesatzes ist das 

Gewässer stark frequentiert, die dann gleich den Besatz 
wieder abfangen. 

3. Niedriger Wasserstand der Vorsperre wurde von den 

Anglern ausgenutzt um sie intensiv zu befischen, jetzt fast 

leer, ‚ging aber richtig gut‘. 

LD3 

 

P7 

 

V3 

158 

 

320 

 

98 

Hatchery 

1. Dieser Händler hat uns Versprechungen gemacht und 
immer wieder hingehalten (Zander). 

2. Wir bekamen vom Fischlieferanten einmal wissentlich 

kranke Karpfen geliefert. 

3. Es gab schon Jahre, in denen wurde uns vom Züchter 

zugesagt, dass zu der und der Zeit eine bestimmte Menge 

Karpfen geliefert wird, passiert ist dann aber nichts. 

H4 

 

LD5 

 

V6 

410 

 

166 

 

346 

Illegal/Unplanned stocking 

1. Vielleicht hat ein Mitglied ohne unser Wissen Waller 
eingesetzt, oder der kommt mit der Ente, wie der Hecht 

auch. 

2. Eigentlich dürfte kein Wels drin sein, aber vielleicht 

wurde doch einer ausgesetzt von Privatleuten oder 
Mitgliedern, ist nicht zulässig aber lässt sich nicht 

verhindern. 

3. Regenbogenforellen dürfen eigentlich nicht mehr besetzt 
werden, entkommen aus der Aufzuchtanlage. 

H3 

 

LD5 

 

V7 

220 

 

84 

 

53 
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Uncertainty Factors 

Runoff agriculture/Other 

effluents 

1. Wasserqualität wird durch umliegende Felder 
beeinträchtigt. 

2. Einträge aus der Landwirtschaft stellen ein Problem für 

den Fischbestand in den Kuhlen dar. 

3. In vereinzelten kleinen Fließgewässern gibt es noch 

Einleitungen von Abwässern aus Privathaushalten, die das 

Wasser belasten. 

H1 

 

LD2 

 

VRAV 

160 

 

From Notes 

 

130 

Water construction 

1. Wasserwirtschaftsamt führte Baumaßnahmen durch, 

dadurch Verlust der Kleinfischarten. 

2. Durch Wehrsanierung gesamter Bereich trockengefallen, 

fast gesamter Fischbestand kaputt. 

3. Durch Sanierungsarbeiten an einem Gewässer am 
Oberlauf wird vermehrt belasteter Schlamm bei 

Regenereignissen ausgewaschen und die Wasserqualität 

belastet. 

H1 

 

LD3 

 

VRAV 

170–176 

 

83 

 

128 

Lease-/Ownership structure 

1. Wir sind natürlich bestrebt an der Selbitz Lücken zu 
schließen (andere Fischereirechte). 

2. Die Stadt Schnackenburg ist der Meinung, sie besitze das 

Fischereirecht auf beiden Seiten der Elbe, verkauft daher 

auch Erlaubnisscheine mit diesem Umfang. 

3. Konflikte mit einer privaten Initiative, die sehr 

finanzstark ist und dem AVS Gewässerstrecken streitig 

macht. 

H1 

 

LD6 

 

V8 

512 

 

94 

 

212 
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Uncertainty Factors 

Authoritative restrictions 

1. Wir haben auch kein Mitspracherecht, weil es ein 
Rückhaltebecken für den Hochwasserschutz ist. 

2. Strukturverbessernde Maßnahmen dürfen nicht 

durchgeführt werden, Hochwasserableitung hat Vorrang. 

3. Die Talsperrenverwaltung verbietet den Besatz mit 

Friedfischen, der Wasserqualität wegen. 

H1 

 

H8 

 

V4 

178 

 

363 

 

290 

Fish theft 

1. Es kamen irgendwelche Naturschützer, die haben unsere 

Forellen mit ganzen Broten gefüttert, dann wurden wir von 
Fischdieben heimgesucht und unsere Elterntiere gestohlen, 

Netze wurden zerschnitten. 

2. Wehr wurde geöffnet und Teiche sind dadurch leer 
gelaufen, Verlust des gesamten Fischbestandes. 

3. Naturschützer haben Teich ohne Ankündigung 

abgelassen um Kröten zu zählen, Fischbesatz war komplett 

verloren. 

LD7 

 

P2 

 

V8 

582 

 

54 

 

34 

Traditional rights 

1. Es bestehen Küchenfischereirechte unterhalb, die 

Netzbefischungen ermöglichen, Verlust des Besatzes droht. 

2. Großheide hat in seinem Bereich noch 

Küchefischereirechte, die ziehen das Netz durch und fangen 
unseren Besatz wieder raus 

3. Was ich ein bisschen kritische sehe, sind die vielen 

Küchenfischereirechte in der Stadt, die dürfen sogar Reusen 
stellen. 

LD2 

 

LD3 

 

LD6 

From Notes 

 

47 

 

108 



Appendix I XII 

 

 

Uncertainty Factors 

Association 

1. Wir finden es nicht so schön, dass hier Forellen 
eingesetzt wurden, das Gewässer ist nicht geeignet, der 

Besatz flüchtet über die Fischtreppe, außerdem ist der Fisch 

ein Laichräuber, das ist Verschwendung unserer Beiträge. 

2. Besatz wird vom KAV verteilt, wir haben kein 

Mitspracherecht, was Art und Menge angeht. 

3. Besatz durch den Verband ist zu intransparent, es gibt 
zwar Besatzprotokolle, es besteht aber keine Möglichkeit 

deren Richtigkeit zu kontrollieren, Mitglieder sind nur an 

den örtlichen Gewässern dabei, wo sie sehen können, was 

eingesetzt wird. 

P4 

 

P7 

 

V10 

562 

 

160 

 

From Notes 
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Tab. I-3 Prime examples of coded paraphrases for category development of responses to risk and uncertainty 

Category Prime examples for category development Club # Position in transcript 

Stock assessments 

1. Das letzte Mal wurde 2000 abgelassen, damals waren alle 

Altersklassen vorhanden. 

2. Wir haben einen Versuch gestartet mit Meerforellen, die wurden über 
sechs Jahre ausgesetzt und das mit Elektrofischerei begleitet. 

3. Im Verband gibt es ein Bewirtschaftungskollektiv in dem beschlossen 

wird, in welchen Gewässern Probebefischungen durchgeführt werden, 
die Fangergebnisse werden aufgenommen auch die Fangbücher werden 

ausgewertet und dann der Besatz geplant. 

H1 

 

LD7 

 

P5 

168 

 

77 

 

163 

 

1. Es ist schon das dritte Jahr, das wir Elektrofischen durchführen um die 

Altersstruktur zu sehen. 

2. Also den Teich lassen wir alle drei Jahre ab und zusätzlich haben wir 

die Fangstatistik, entsprechend wissen wir immer was gefangen wurde 

und setzen nach. 

3. Wir haben mal einen Versuch gestartet mit Meerforellen, die haben 

wir über sechs Jahre ausgesetzt und das mit Elektrofischerei begleitet. 

H1 

 

H7 

 

LD7 

323 

 

138 

 

77 

 

 

 

 

 

Regular stock assessments 
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No stocking measures 

1. Wir investieren nichts in den Besatz, das kommt von alleine durch 
Hochwasser. 

 

2. Der Wildkarpfenbesatz wurde aufgegeben, wegen des 
Kormoraneinfalls und des unberechenbaren Wetters. 

 

3. Kein Besatz in der Elbe, da das Gewässer zu groß ist und nicht von 

einem kleinen KAV bzw. Verein alleine gemanagt werden kann. 

LD1 

 

LD10 

 

P8 

159–161 

 

70 

 

210 

Existing/planned ownership, club 

lease 

1. Wir würden die Gewässer kaufen um Planungssicherheit zu haben. 

2. […] Wunsch ein eigenes Gewässer für den Verein zu erwerben mit 

Vereinsheim. 

 

3. Würde gern mehr Eigentum erlangen, um sich unabhängig von den 

Besatzentscheidungen des Verbands zu machen. 

H4 

 

LD2 

 

V10 

62 

 

From Notes 

 

From Notes 

 

1. Fangfähige Bachforellen werden in Selbitz eingesetzt, weniger Fraß 

durch Kormoran. 

2. Im letzten Jahr haben wir schöne große Graskarpfen bekommen, die 

nicht gleich Futter für den Hecht sind. 

3. Karpfen werden sehr groß eingesetzt mind. K4, da sie im Steinbruch 

sonst zu langsam wachsen würden. 

H1 

 

P3 

 

V5 

304 

 

216 

 

323 

 

 

 

Stocking catchable fishes 
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Bag limits (yearly/daily) 

1. Tagesfangbeschränkungen an den Gewässern für Mitglieder und 
Gastangler. 

2. Wir haben Insgesamtbeschränkungen, dass Mitglieder max. 10 

Karpfen oder 10 Hechte angeln dürfen. 

3. Für das Gewässer bestehen strenge Fangbegrenzungen: 3 Karpfen, 3 

Aale, 3 Schleie und 1 Hecht pro Mitglied und Jahr, damit jedes Mitglied 

etwas bekommt. 

H5 

 

LD5 

 

V9 

From Notes 

 

180 

 

267 

Raising own stocking material 

1. Wir haben fünf Aufzuchtteiche, unsere Produktion nutzen wir für den 
eigenen Besatz. 

2. Die Aufzuchtanlage hat den Nutzen, dass doch Fische in der Nähe 

selbst aufgezogen werden können und besetzt werden können ohne 
große Transportwege. 

3. Verein hat zwei eigene Aufzuchtteiche, damit nicht so viel Besatz 

zugekauft werden muss. 

H2 

 

H8 

 

V9 

332–334 

 

494 

 

4 

Stocking more than assessed from 
logs 

1. Mehrbesatz, da angenommen wird, dass die Statistik fehlerhaft ist und 
deutlich mehr gefangen wird (Gefangen 170, Besetzt 400). 

 

2. Aufgrund der Auswertung der Fanglisten kann ich ungefähr die 

Entnahme feststellen und stocke dann noch um ein Drittel auf 
(Schwarzangler). 

 

3. Dieser Teich ist sicherlich überbesetzt mit 200 Karpfen und 300 
Schleien im Jahr aber wir müssen den Fraß der Kormorane und 

Fischotter ausgleichen. 

H1 

 

H3 

 

LD7 

186 

 

118 

 

341 
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Closing Water Bodies 

1. Wir schließen die Teiche nach dem Besatz für zwei Wochen, und vier 

Wochen darf nicht gezielt auf die Besatzfischart gegangen werden. 

2. Besatzzeitpunkt im November, da die Gewässer für den Winter 
gesperrt sind. 

3. Gewässer wird nach dem Besatz für vier Wochen gesperrt, damit nicht 

sofort alle Fische wieder rausgefangen werden. 

H4 

 

LD3 

 

V9 

 

388 

 

674 

 

252 

 

No visiting anglers 

1. Am Badesee dürfen nur Vereinsmitglieder angeln. 

2. Gastangler dürfen nicht an die Kuhle, sind nur für Vereinsmitglieder. 

3. Es gibt gemeinsame Veranstaltungen mit anderen Vereinen, aber die 

an unserem Gewässer angeln zu lassen, dass würde zu weit gehen. 

H4 

 

LD1 

 

V6 

250 

 

150–153 

 

426 

 

1. Behörden binden Verein bei Wasserbaumaßnahmen in den 

Planungsprozess ein. 

2. Mit neuer Gebietsleiterin der NRWKN gute Absprache vor weiteren 

Wehrreparaturen (Lüchower Wehr) möglich, Arbeiten wurden so 

durchgeführt, dass es beim Fisch keine Einbußen gab. 

3. Wieder enge Zusammenarbeit mit Fischereibehörde im Kampf gegen 

den Kormoran, weniger mit Naturschutz, da dieser zu verbohrt ist und 

nicht den Schutz der Fischbestände berücksichtigt. 

H1 

 

LD5 

 

V7 

538 

 

142 

 

212 

 

 

 

 

Cooperation authorities/public 
companies 
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Changing fish hatchery 

1. Aufgrund von Qualitätsproblemen wurde der Zulieferer gewechselt. 

2. Also bei diesem Händler sind wir nicht mehr, zu dem geht man kein 

zweites Mal. 

3. Haben dann nicht mehr bei diesem Lieferanten gekauft, hat er auch 
finanziell gemerkt. Fischeinkauf ist auch Vertrauenssache, denn 

Gesundheitszertifikate sind sehr teuer. 

H1 

 

H4 

 

LD5 

492 

 

410–412 

 

166 

Access restrictions 

1. Spezieller Erlaubnisschein für das Fließgewässer, da hier Fische 

besetzt werden, die teurer sind und da zusätzlich Pachtkosten anfallen. 

2. In den Abschnitten, in die Lachse und Forellen eingesetzt wurden, 

darf nur mit einer speziellen Salmonidenberechtigung geangelt werden. 

3. Spezieller Erlaubnisschein für Salmonidenstrecke notwendig. 

H5 

 

P1 

 

V7 

From Notes 

 

241 

 

170 

 

1. Wir weisen die Angler nach Besatzmaßnahmen darauf hin, dass der 

Besatz untermaßig ist oder wir teilen es erst ein Jahr nach dem Besatz 

mit, wo besetzt wurde. 

2. Wir besetzen zwei Mal im Jahr, das muss gemacht werden, da nach 

dem ersten Besatz das Ding ruckzuck leer ist, offiziell geben wir aber 

nicht bekannt, wann besetzt wurde. 

3. Besatzmaßnahmen werden soweit es möglich ist geheim gehalten, da 

die Gewässer nicht gesperrt werden. 

P2 

 

V4 

 

V3 

50 

 

292 

 

256 

 

 

 

 

 

Restraining information 
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Internal restrictions (minimum 
sizes, closed seasons, catch 

restraints) 

1. Wir haben ein höheres Schonmaß für den Hecht, statt 50 cm sind es 
bei uns 60 cm. 

2. Wir haben Mindestmaße und Schonzeiten verschärft besonders für 

Raubfische. 

3. Konflikte mit einer privaten Initiative, die sehr finanzstark ist und dem 

AVS Gewässerstrecken streitig macht. 

H2 

 

LD1 

 

V8 

353 

 

118–121 

 

212 

Culling Cormorants/Removing fish 

of prey 

1. Wenn die Kormorane nicht in Ortsnähe sind, dürfen sie auch 

geschossen werden (Vorsitzender ist auch Jäger). 

2. Wir machen auch alle zwei bis drei Jahre Elektrofischen und 

entnehmen Hechte und Zander.  

3. Die verantwortlichen Jäger schießen die Kormorane ab. 

H1 

 

H3 

 

V3 

236 

 

106 

 

378 

Bag limits visiting anglers 

1. Gastangler dürfen nicht Nachtangeln und keine Raubfische 

entnehmen, die wollen wir für unsere Mitglieder aufheben (Tageskarte: 

2 Karpfen, 2 Schleien). 

2. Die Gastangler dürfen maximal zwei Raubfische pro Tag fangen, für 
Vereinsmitglieder keine Beschränkungen. 

H2 

 

LD1 

246 

 

199 

Renewal yearly permits 

1. Ich bekomme alle Fanglisten zurück, da es nur in dem Falle eine 

Freigabe für das neue Jahr gibt. 

2. Neue Erlaubniskarten gibt es nur, wenn die Fangbücher vom letzten 
Jahr zurückgegeben werden. 

3. Fangbücher kommen von allen Mitgliedern zurück, da es sonst für das 

nächste Jahr keine neuen Erlaubnisscheine gibt. 

H3 

 

LD3 

 

V9 

234 

 

294–303 

 

162 
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Association 

1. Wir brauchen den Verband um die Restriktionen durch den 
Naturschutz für den Angler so gering wie möglich zu halten, alleine 

würde man da nichts erreichen. 

2. Regelmäßige Durchführung von Elektrobefischungen in 
Zusammenarbeit mit dem Verband um Altersstruktur des Äschen- und 

Bachforellenbestandes zu ermitteln, um Besatz besser zu planen. 

3. Vereinseigene Aufzuchteiche und Verbandsgewässer (Steinbruch) 

wird in Abstimmung mit dem AVS vom Verein mit eigenen 
Zuchtkarpfen besetzt. 

H2 

 

H5 

 

V5 

475 

 

From Notes 

 

90 

Cooperation clubs/initiatives 

1. Da müssen wir uns mit dem Thüringer Verein zusammen setzten und 

gemeinsam den Besatz, Schonmaße und Schonzeiten zu planen. 

2. Besatz der Elbe ausschließlich über Anschluss an eine 

Gemeinschaftsinitiative, über das Biosphärenreservat, sah 

Anglerinteressen gut vertreten. 

3. Das muss man ein bisschen größer anfassen, zum Beispiel in der 
Interessengemeinschaft, die weite Gewässerstrecken abdeckt. 

H6 

 

LD1 

 

LD6 

414–421 

 

92 

 

76 
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Tab. II-1 Prime examples, category definitions and coding rules for objectives subcategories  

Cluster 

Category 
Subcategory Prime example Definition Coding Rule 

Stocking for 

enhancement  

Compensatingangling 

(Ausgleich Befischung) 

„Überprüfen den Abfang und setzen 

entsprechend nach.“ 

 
„240 fangfähige Karpfen besetzt.“ 

The category represents the 

recuperation of (perceived) 

depleted fish stocks from 
recreational fishing activity by 

clubs and associations. Its aim 

is to ensure and/or increase 

catches. 

Carp, rainbow trout and 

eel in SA and references 
towards absolute catches 

(catch statistics), or other 

measures to assess the 
stock and compensate 

accordingly are evidence 

of this category. The 

category applies mostly 
to SA, but occurs across 

all other WBs. 

Increasing catches 

(Steigerung Fänge) 

„Der Zanderbestand war vor ca. 10 

Jahren rel. gering, wird jetzt durch 

intensiven Besatz wieder aufgebaut.“ 
 

„In erster Linie geht der Angler 

dorthin, wo Fische besetzt werden, wo 
es sich lohnt.“ 

 

„16 Hechte haben wir erst letztes Jahr 
eingesetzt (55cm).“ 

This category is indicative for 
the aim to increase catches 

above a non-stocked level. 

Indicative for this 
category are references 

made to pikeperch 

introductions or general 

statements where more 
stocking is demanded to 

increase catch rates. 

Usually occurs in 
naturally reproducing 

populations like pike in 

ponds, where higher 
stocking rates are 

believed to increase 

catches. 
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Stocking for 

enhancement 

Prey fish stocking  

(Futterfischbesatz) 

“Wir setzen auch Weißfische, Hecht 

und Zander.“ 

 
„Weißfische (Rotaugen, Rotfedern, 

Brassen) habe wir mal eingesetzt.“ 

This category reflects the aim 
to support predatory fish 

populations and to eventually 

increase fish size and catches. 

Indicative for this 
category are references 

made to the stocking of 

several species of the 
family Cyprinidae, 

within the prey spectrum 

of predatory fish. 

Alternative stocking 

(Alternativbesatz) 

„Regenbogenforellenbesatz ist jetzt in 
einigen Abschnitten erlaubt.“ 

 

„Der Besatz von Regenbogenforellen 
wird befürwortet, da diese robust sind 

und Abwasser vertragen.“ 

 

„Regenbogenforellen müssten eine 
Menge drin sein und Bachsaiblinge 

müssten auch drin sein.“ 

This category is indicative for 

the aim of creating utilizable 
stocks in degraded WBs not 

suitable anymore for native 

species like brook trout or 

grayling. 

Indicative for this 
category are references 

made to rainbow trout 

and squaretail 
introductions in FN. 

Category is limited to FN 

and FM. 

Stocking for 

compensation 

Compensating recruitment 
deficits 

(Ausgleich 

Rekrutierungsdefizite) 

„Besatz mit Bachforellenbrut (6000 

bis 9000) in Seitengewässern der 

Saale.“ 

 
„Besatz mit fehlenden Altersklassen 

(Bachforelle, Äsche) nach Kontroll-

befischung.“ 

This category indicates the 

aim of stocking measures to 

compensate for weak natural 
recruitment in natural stocks, 

in order to maintain catches 

and conserve the stock. Aims 
are often a mix of angler’s and 

conservation interests. 

Indicative for this 
category are references to 

species that commonly 

show recruitment deficits 

such as brook trout and 
grayling and eel. Further 

the stocking of fry may 

indicate a higher 
tendency toward species 

conservation. This 

category is mostly found 
in FN and FM. 
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Stocking for 
Compensation 

Compensating predation 
(Ausgleich Predation) 

„Besatz mit fehlenden Altersklassen 

(Bachforelle, Äsche) nach 

Kontrollbefischung (Hinweise auf 
Kormoranschäden im Transkript.“ 

 

„Es wurden tausende von Euro 

verwandt um die Äsche wieder 
heimisch zu machen (Hinweise auf 

Kormoranschäden im Transkript).“ 

This category indicates the 
aim of maintaining catches 

and to conserve species which 

are under pressure from 
predation of cormorants, 

herons and otters. It is closely 

related to the category 

compensating recruitment 
deficits, since the species 

involved and aims are the 

same. 

Indicative for this 

category are references to 
situations where species 

are under threat from 

predation by cormorants, 
otters and fish of prey. It 

is mostly limited to FN 

and often correlates with 

compensating 
recruitment deficits. 

EU-Eel Project (EU-
Aalprojekt) 

„Aalbesatzmaßnahme im Rahmen 

eines EU-Projektes, jedes Jahr.“ 

 

„Es gibt ein Aalförderprojekt an der 
Elbe.“ 

 

„Aal wird schon immer nachgesetzt, 
im Zuge des EU Programms.“ 

The category entails overlaps 

to the category compensating 

recruitment deficits and 
increasing stock, since it also 

represents mixed interests: 

conservation of eel due to lack 

of natural reproduction but 
also the utilization and 

increase of the stock for 

commercial and recreational 
fisheries are key points. 

Indicative for this 

category are eel stocking 

measures conducted with 
the support of the 

European Union in FN 

and FM to maintain or 

increase the stock for 
commercial or 

recreational purposes. 

Category is exclusive to 
FN. 
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Water body attractiveness 

(Gewässerattraktivität) 

„60 Regenbogenforellen in Teich 
gesetzt.“ 

 

„Der Wels wurde in Teichen 
eingeführt, um das Angebot für die 

Angler zu erweitern, es ist ein 

interessanter Fisch, sehr kampffreudig 

und schwer zu angeln.“ 
 

„Gut ein Waller muss rein, damit 

eimal was drin ist.“ 
 

„Wir besetzen im Fließgewässer auch 

Karpfen um den Mitgliedern 
entgegenzukommen.“ 

The category represents the 

increase of attractive qualities 
of a water body through 

stocking measures for the 

anglers. The category aims to 

increase anglers’ satisfaction 
and provide an enhanced 

angling experience. 

Indicative for this 

category are references to 
catchable fish, rainbow 

trout, certain other 

“interesting” species, 

trophy fish and large fish 
of prey. Category is 

predominantly found in 

SA, exceptions like carp 
in FN and FM may also 

be found. 

Member expectations 

(Mitgliederzufriedenheit) 

„Wir haben nur einen Teich gesucht, 

in den man was "reintun" kann zum 

Angeln.“ 
 

„In den Teichen werden weniger 

Hechte gesetzt, denn es nützt nichts, 
wenn sie nicht groß werden, dann ist 

der Angler nicht zufrieden, der einen 

großen Hecht fangen möchte.“ 
„Wir haben im Herbst Karauschen 

eingesetzt, auf Wunsch unserer 

russlanddeutschen Mitglieder.“ 

 

The category represents the 
aim of clubs and associations 

to increase anglers’ well-being 

by considering their 
aspirations in stocking 

measures. The category is 

closely related to water body 
attractiveness and entails the 

same aims. 

Indicative for this 

category are references 
made where anglers’ well 

fare is the center of 

concern. For example 
where stocking measures 

are altered to fit the 

needs and wishes of the 
anglers. The Category is 

not exclusive to any 

WBT. 

Member Satisfaction 
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Stock Rebuilding 
Rebuilding Stocks 
(Wiederaufbau Bestand) 

„Ausschließlich fangfähige Fische als 

Grundbesatz genommen, nach 
Ablassen.“ 

 

„Nach illegalem Ablassen des 
Gewässers wurde ein Grundbesatz 

eingebracht.“ 

This category reflects the aim 

to rebuild utilizable fish stocks 

after detrimental events, like 
complete drainage of WB, 

pollution through chemicals or 

water technical constructions. 

Indicative are statements 
that refer to detrimental 

events that destroyed the 

fish stock and efforts 
made to create a new 

useable one. Category 

occurs often in SA but is 

not limited to it. 

Conservation 

Species Re-introduction 
(Wiedereinbürgerung) 

„Wir setzen uns dafür ein, dass in der 

Elbe wieder Fisch ausgesetzt wird der 

da ausgestorben ist, z. B. Lachs.“ 
 

„Wir wollen versuchen, dass der Lachs 

wieder heimisch wird in der Elbe.“ 

 
„Die Stepenitz hat jetzt Meerforellen 

und Lachse bekommen vom LAVB.“ 

This category represents the 

aim to re-introduce extinct 

species in its former range. 
The objective is clearly based 

in conservation, however long 

term perspectives also aim at a 

utilization of stocks once 
stable self-sustaining 

populations are created 

Indicative for this 
category are references to 

salmon and sea trout in 

order to establish them in 
water bodies where they 

were extinct. This 

category is exclusive to 

FN and FM. 

Stocking of non-fishery 
relevant species  

(Besatz Kleinfischarten) 

„Naturschutzaktivitäten (z.B. Besatz 
Kleinfischarten) werden von einigen 

Mitgliedern erwartet.“ 

 

„Wir hatten überlegt, Bitterlinge 
einzusetzen, wir müssen aber noch 

prüfen ob das Gewässer geeignet ist.“ 

 
„Der Verband ist auch beteiligt bei der 

Wiederansiedelung der 

Flussperlmuschel.“ 

The category is indicative for 

the aim to conserve non-

fisheries relevant species like 
mussels and not utilizable 

small fish species. The 

objective is completely aiming 
at conservation issues. 

Indicative for this 

category are references to 

the protection or concern 
on non-fisheries relevant 

species like mussels, 

bitterling, moderlieschen 
and crayfish. 
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Maintain/Build Biodiverse 

Stock (Biodiversität erhalten) 

„Ziel ist Erhaltung eines artenreichen 
Fischbestandes.“ 

 

„Schaffen einer Artenvielfalt, es muss 
auch Raubfische geben und Fische in 

allen Gewässerschichten.“ 

 

„Hauptgrund des Besatzes ist der 
Erhalt der Fischfauna.“ 

The category is indicative for 

the aim to maintain a diverse 
fish stock. No clear distinction 

can be made whether 

utilization of the stocks is part 
of the objective, therefore it is 

classified as completely 

conservational. 

Indicative for this 

categories are statements 
referring to maintaining 

or creating diverse fish 

stocks. 

Water Enhancement Biomanipulation 

„Hier haben wir 10, 12 Graskarpfen 

drin, vorher war der Teich mit 
Wasserpflanzen zu.“ 

 

„Es ist geplant den Raubfischbestand 

und den Aalbestand zu erhöhen, damit 
nicht so viele Weißfische schlüpfen.“ 

 

„Wir setzen Forellen, Zander, Hecht 
und Barsch, in die TWS dürfen keine 

Friedfische rein.“ 

This category reflects the aim 
to change qualitative aspects 

of the WB such as water 

clarity or vegetation. No 

fisheries relevant objectives 
are attached to this category. 

Indicative of this 
category are references to 

the stocking of grass carp 

to reduce vegetation in 

WBs or the exclusive 
stocking of predatory fish 

to enhance water quality 

by controlling e.g., 
Cyprinnidae. 
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Tab. II-2 Prime examples, category definitions and coding rules for uncertainty and risk factors (problems) 

Risk/Uncertainty  

Factor 
Category Prime example Definition Coding Rule 

Risk Factors 

Predation 

1. An Fließgewässern haben wir 

nennenswerte Einflüsse durch 
Kormoran und Reiher. 

2. Wir haben eine hohe 

Fischotterpopulation, die muss 
mitgefüttert werden. 

3. Hechte sind große drin, 

problematisch für Meerforellen und 

Lachse, werden nach Besatz gleich 
verschluckt. 

The category describes 
perceived damages to fish 

stocks by predators such as 

cormorants, fish of prey, 
otters, and herons.  

Sentences and passages in 

which reference to 
damages through 

predation are made. All 

paraphrases are coded, 
irrespective of predator 

species.  

Weather conditions 

1. Winterschäden hatten wir durch Eis.  

2. Durch Hochwasser großes 

Fischsterben. 

3. Im Sommer herrscht 

Wasserknappheit in der Karthane, 
wenn die Elbe Niedrigwasser führt.  

The category describes 

perceived risks through 

unfavorable weather 

conditions to stocking 
material such as high and 

low temperatures, flood 

events, water shortages.  

Code all passages where 

references to damages, 

and losses to stock (actual 

and potential) through 
detrimental weather 

conditions and events are 

made. 
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Risk Factors 

Water body size/open system 

1. Elektrofischen hat nichts gebracht, 

Gewässer ist zu groß. 

2. Fischbesatz in Fließgewässern ist 

sinnlos, da Fische abwandern. 

3. Die Größe der Elbe macht die 
Bewirtschaftung schwer als kleiner 

KAV oder Verein, nur 

Hegemaßnahmen, die von der EU 

gestützt werden und Besatz macht 
keinen Sinn, eigene Reproduktion. 

The category describes risk 

factors associated to open 

system characteristics or size 
of a WB. Stocking material 

may migrate up- or 

downstream and others may 
reap the benefit. Stock 

monitoring efforts such as 

electrofishing may not be 

effective or fish may be 
difficult to catch due to depth 

and spatial extension of WB.  

Code all passages where 

references to problems in 

accordance to open 
system characteristics and 

spatial extension of WBs 

are made. Problems of 
this kind may occur 

predominantly in FN, FM, 

and SM. Pay attention to 

problems in regard to 
electrofishing and 

migration of stocked fish. 

Sedimentation  

1. Verlandung der Buhnenfelder mit 
entsprechender Abwanderung der 

Fische. 

2. Flachwasser hat Konsequenzen, 
Fische wandern ab in Jeetzel. 

3. Gewässer verschlammen und 

verlanden über die Zeit, sodass sich 

keine Fische mehr halten. 

Category refers to 

sedimentation processes 
causing the reduction of 

water levels over time, 

making fish susceptible to 
unfavorable weather 

conditions in SA. In FN 

sedimentation may foster the 

emigration of stocked 
material.  

Code all references being 
made, where 

sedimentation processes 

cause actual or potential 
damage to fish stocks. 
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Risk Factors 

 

Fish diseases/parasites 

1. Fische können Krankheiten und 

Parasiten in sich tragen. 

2. Man kann kranke Tiere einkaufen, 

da muss man sehr aufpassen. 

3. Buntfischbesatz ist eine Gefahr für 

die Forellen und Lachse in der 

Stepenitz, da sie Krankheiten 
einschleppen können. 

Category refers to actual and 

potential threats to fish 

populations by parasites and 
fish diseases transmitted by 

official and illegally-stocked 

material.  

Code all references 
indicating potential and 

actual risks to fish 

populations by parasites 
and diseases.  

Shanghai Hairy Crab 

1. Die Wollhandkrabben machen sehr 

viele kleine Fische kaputt. 

2. Wir hatten Sorge, dass Besatz 
abwandert oder Wollhandkrabben 

einwandern. 

3. Wollhandkrabben ziehen auch in die 
Stepenitz und stellen ein Problem dar. 

Category refers to risks 
associated with the Shanghai 

Hairy Crab, an invasive 

species. The crab damages 
fish spawn and competes for 

food.  

Code all references made 

to actual and potential 

risks associated with the 
Hairy Crab. Pay attention 

in the Northern counties 

since problem is expected 
to be predominant there.  

Uncertainty Factors Statistical uncertainty 

 

1. Der Fangstatistik kann man nur 
begrenzt glauben. 

2. Von Gastanglern bekommen wir 

weniger Fangkarten zurück. 

3. Angler sind zu bequem Fangbücher 

zu führen.  

Category refers to the limited 

possibilities of clubs to 

effectively monitor fish stocks. 

They rely heavily on angling 

logs, drawing conclusions from 

absolute catches for planning 

their stocking measures. Logs 

documenting absolute catches 

allow only limited predictions 
on the actual stock. Further, 

anglers don’t always report all 

catches, and are reluctant to 

submit logs, making the 

planning process more difficult.  

Code all references made 

to problems that arise in 

relation to angling logs 

under this category. Logs 
are the main source of 

information for clubs 

when assessing stocks and 
planning stocking 

measures.  
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Uncertainty Factors 

 

Illegal/unplanned stocking 

1. Vielleicht hat ein Mitglied ohne 
unser Wissen Waller eingesetzt, oder 

der kommt mit der Ente, wie der Hecht 

auch. 

2. Eigentlich dürfte kein Wels drin 
sein, aber vielleicht wurde doch einer 

ausgesetzt von Privatleuten oder 

Mitgliedern, ist nicht zulässig aber 
lässt sich nicht verhindern. 

3. Regenbogenforellen dürfen 

eigentlich nicht mehr besetzt werden, 
entkommen aus der Aufzuchtanlage. 

Category refers to actual and 
potential problems arising 

from illegal and unplanned 

stocking activities by third 
unauthorized persons. The 

category is closely related to 

the categories describing 

predation and detrimental 
effects through parasites and 

diseases. However, in some 

instances unplanned stocking 
is not considered as negative. 

It is rather part of the 

planning process, where 
managers rely on escaped 

fish from hatcheries or the 

efforts made by others 

upstream.  

Code all references that 

report problems in 

association to illegal or 
unplanned stocking 

activities. 

Runoff agriculture/Other 
effluents 

1. Wasserqualität wird durch 
umliegende Felder beeinträchtigt. 

2. Einträge aus der Landwirtschaft 

stellen ein Problem für den 

Fischbestand in den Kuhlen dar. 

3. In vereinzelten kleinen 

Fließgewässern gibt es noch 

Einleitungen von Abwässern aus 
Privathaushalten, die das Wasser 

belasten. 

Category refers to problems associated 

with runoff from agriculture and other 

effluents like household wastewater. 

Runoff and effluents raise nutritional 

content (nitrate, phosphate), fostering 

algae bloom and the occurrence of 

anaerobe conditions, leading to the loss 

of fish. This category is closely related 

to the categories “weather conditions” 

and “sedimentation”. Solubility of 

oxygen in water usually declines as 

water temperature rises. Long sunny 

periods in combination with low water 

levels and high nutritional content can 

lead to losses in fish stock due to 

anaerobic conditions initiated by algea 

bloom.  

Code all references that 
report problems related to 

fertilizer, pesticide and 

other agricultural runoff 

like eutrophication and 
dying of fish. Other 

effluents e.g., from 

households cause similar 
problems and ought to be 

coded respectively.  
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Uncertainty Factors 

 

 

Water constructions 

1. Wasserwirtschaftsamt führte 

Baumaßnahmen durch, dadurch 

Verlust der Kleinfischarten. 

2. Durch Wehrsanierung gesamter 

Bereich trockengefallen, fast gesamter 

Fischbestand kaputt. 

3. Durch Sanierungsarbeiten an einem 
Gewässer am Oberlauf wird vermehrt 

belasteter Schlamm bei 

Regenereignissen ausgewaschen und 
die Wasserqualität belastet. 

This category refers to 
problems associated with 

private and public water 

engineering projects causing 
actual and potential losses in 

fish stocks. Most problems 

occur when construction 

measures are not coordinated 
with clubs and associations. 

Water engineering projects 

aiming on flood control 
generally hinder the 

sustainable management of 

fish stocks, limiting the 
scope of available 

management tools. 

Code all references from 

interview material 

reporting on problems 

related to water 
engineering projects. 

Problems may be 

predominant in FN, FM, 
and SM.  

Lease-/ownership structure 

1. Wir sind natürlich bestrebt an der 

Selbitz Lücken zu schließen (andere 
Fischereirechte). 

2. Die Stadt Schnackenburg ist der 

Meinung, sie besitze das Fischereirecht 

auf beiden Seiten der Elbe, verkauft 
daher auch Erlaubnisscheine mit 

diesem Umfang. 

3. Konflikte mit einer privaten 
Initiative, die sehr finanzstark ist und 

dem AVS Gewässerstrecken streitig 

macht. 

The category refers to 

uncertainties arising from the 

lease- and ownership structure 

predominantly in FN. Large 

standing water bodies may be 

affected as well, where clubs 
and associations only have 

access and withdrawal rights. 

This problem is closely related 

to the category “water body 

size/open system” which is the 

cause of problems related to this 

category. Fragmented 

lease/ownership usually leads to 

conflicts and competition 

among the different leaseholders 

Code all references made 

that refer to problems 

emerging from the 

lease/ownership structure, 
for example clubs 

competing over publicly 

advertised river stretches 
to close lease/ownership 

“gaps” and prevent other 

users from reaping the 
benefit of their stock. 
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Authoritative restrictions 

1. Wir haben auch kein 
Mitspracherecht, weil es ein 

Rückhaltebecken für den 

Hochwasserschutz ist. 

2. Strukturverbessernde Maßnahmen 

dürfen nicht durchgeführt werden, 

Hochwasserableitung hat Vorrang. 

3. Die Talsperrenverwaltung verbietet 
den Besatz mit Friedfischen, der 

Wasserqualität wegen. 

Regulations for flood and 
potable water protection 

hinder the management of 

fish stocks leaving 
continuous stocking the only 

available option available to 

maintain a useable stock. 

Restrictions in reservoirs 
even lead to limitations in 

allowable species. 

Code all references that 

report limitations on 
stocking measures due to 

official flood and potable 

water protection 

legislation.  

 

Fish Theft 

1. Es kamen irgendwelche 

Naturschützer, die haben unsere 

Forellen mit ganzen Broten gefüttert, 
dann wurden wir von Fischdieben 

heimgesucht und unsere Elterntiere 

gestohlen, Netze wurden zerschnitten. 

2. Wehr wurde geöffnet und Teiche 

sind dadurch leer gelaufen, Verlust des 

gesamten Fischbestandes. 

3. Naturschützer haben Teich ohne 

Ankündigung abgelassen um Kröten 

zu zählen, Fischbesatz war komplett 

verloren. 

Fish theft is a rather rare 

uncertainty factor threatening 

stocked water bodies. It 
mostly occurs in small 

drainable artificial water 

bodies. Theft can cause the 
complete loss of a fish stock.  

Code all references that 

report losses due to illegal 
drainage of ponds or 

direct references made to 

theft.  

 

 

 

 
Uncertainty Factors 
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Uncertainty Factors 

Traditional rights 

1. Es bestehen Küchenfischereirechte 
unterhalb, die Netzbefischungen 

ermöglichen, Verlust des Besatzes 

droht. 

2. Großheide hat in seinem Bereich 
noch Küchefischereirechte, die ziehen 

das Netz durch und fangen unseren 

Besatz wieder raus 

3. Was ich ein bisschen kritische sehe, 

sind die vielen Küchenfischereirechte 

in der Stadt, die dürfen sogar Reusen 
stellen. 

This category is closely 
related to the category 

„lease/ownership structure,“ 

and restricted to the county 
in the NW. Some fishery 

rights holders are not subject 

to the normal tackle 

restrictions constituted in the 
respective fisheries by-laws. 

They are for example entitled 

to conduct net fishing in 
small rivers. The so-called 

“Küchenfischereirecht” 

causes conflicts among 
upstream owners and 

leaseholders without the right 

and downstream owners and 

leaseholders with the right. .  

Code all references made 

in relation to 

“Küchenfischereirecht” 
indicating problems 

related to the fish stock.  

Association 

1. Wir finden es nicht so schön, dass hier Forellen 

eingesetzt wurden, das Gewässer ist nicht geeignet, 

der Besatz flüchtet über die Fischtreppe, außerdem ist 

der Fisch ein Laichräuber, das ist Verschwendung 

unserer Beiträge. 

2. Besatz wird vom KAV verteilt, wir haben kein 

Mitspracherecht, was Art und Menge angeht. 

3. Besatz durch den Verband ist zu intransparent, es 

gibt zwar Besatzprotokolle es besteht aber keine 

Möglichkeit deren Richtigkeit zu kontrollieren, 

Mitglieder sind nur an den örtlichen Gewässern 

dabei, wo sie sehen können, was eingesetzt wird. 

Anglers associations are a 

source of frustration among 

anglers in the eastern 
counties. Most problems are 

related to the lack of 

participation in stocking 
decision-making processes 

and non-transparent 

procedures. 

Code all references 
reporting problems related 

to stocking and stocking 

procedures emerging from 
association’s management 

Note: Several paraphrases contain information referring to more than one category, therefore, they may have been coded multiple times across different categories 
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Tab. III-3 Prime examples, category definitions and coding rules for responses to risk and uncertainty factors 

Category Prime examples for category development Definition Coding Rule 

Stock assessments 

1. Das letzte Mal wurde 2000 abgelassen, damals waren alle 
Altersklassen vorhanden. 

2. Vor ein paar Jahren wurde ein Elektrofischen zur Bestandsaufnahme 

durchgeführt, Ergebnisse wurden Verein aber nicht mitgeteilt. 

3. Im Verband gibt es ein Bewirtschaftungskollektiv, in dem 

beschlossen wird in welchen Gewässern Probebefischungen 

durchgeführt werden, die Fangergebnisse werden aufgenommen, auch 
die Fangbücher werden ausgewertet und dann der Besatz geplant. 

The category refers to non-

regular stock assessments 
through drainage of ponds, net- 

and electrofishing.  

Code paraphrases that 

indicate stock assessment 

measures, which are not 
conducted on a regular 

basis. Electrofishing is 

common in FN, FM, and 
SM. Drainage is common 

in SA and net fishing in 

SM and FM.  

 

1. Es ist schon das dritte Jahr, dass wir Elektrofischen durchführen um 
die Altersstruktur zu sehen. 

2. Regelmäßige Durchführung von Elektrobefischungen in 

Zusammenarbeit mit dem Verband um Altersstruktur des Äschen- und 

Bachforellenbestandes zu ermitteln, um Besatz besser zu planen. 

3. Alle vier, fünf Jahre lassen wir ab und schauen nach was drin ist. 

The category refers to regular 

measures to assess certain 
features of the fish stock e.g., 

age structure, species 

composition, quantity etc.  

Code paraphrases that 

indicated the regular 
execution of stock 

assessment measures (e.g., 

every three years, 
regularly). Regularity may 

not always be expressed 

directly but may be 

implicit (e.g., the last time 
…). In ponds regular 

drainage may be expected 

as well as in FN to 
complement conservation 

measures.  

 

 

 

 

 

Regular stock 

assessment 
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No stocking measures 

1. Wir investieren nichts in den Besatz, das kommt von alleine durch 
Hochwasser. 

 

2. Der Wildkarpfenbesatz wurde aufgegeben, wegen des 
Kormoraneinfalls und des unberechenbaren Wetters. 

 

3. Kein Besatz in der Elbe, da das Gewässer zu groß ist und nicht von 

einem kleinen KAV bzw. Verein alleine gemanagt werden kann. 

This category refers to the 

notion of clubs not conducting 

stocking measures for different 
reasons. Not conducting 

stocking may be a measure to 

avoid losses in open systems or 

in situations where ownership 
and lease structures are insecure. 

In the NW clubs suspend 

stocking because they fear 
losses by downstream users 

conducting net fishing. 

Unfavorable weather conditions 
or predation are reasons for 

sopped or suspended stocking 

measures. Some clubs also rely 

on “stocking” through flood 
events. Some clubs are 

organized in initiatives making 

financial contributions to 
common stocking programs and 

other’s free ride on those efforts 

made. 

Code all paraphrases 
indicating that no stocking 

measures are conducted or 

that stocking had been 
suspended.  
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Existing/planned 

ownership or club 
lease 

1. Wir würden die Gewässer kaufen um Planungssicherheit zu haben. 

2. […] Wunsch ein eigenes Gewässer für den Verein zu erwerben mit 

Vereinsheim. 

3. Würde gern mehr Eigentum erlangen, um sich unabhängig von den 

Besatzentscheidungen des Verbands zu machen. 

Existing ownership provides 

security and independence for 

clubs when conducting their 
stocking measures. Especially in 

the SW ownership is the favored 

property rights situation since it 
provides more autonomy for the 

clubs and makes them 

independent of compulsory 
stocking measures set out in 

lease contracts or demanded by 

authorities. In the SE and NE 

leasing water bodies on the club 
level provides the same benefits 

as ownership in the SW. In the 

SE leasing or owning WBs on 
the club level is a measure to 

become independent of the state 

association. The category also 
documents the wish to acquire 

or lease more water bodies. In 

FN the ownership/lease of long 

stretches ensures that stocking 
material is not caught by other 

users. The motives to acquire or 

lease water bodies on the club 
level differ throughout the 

counties. 

Code all paraphrases 

where clubs either point 

out the advantages of 
ownership/lease on the 

club level in comparison 

to other property rights 
situations or the wish to 

acquire or lease water 

bodies in the future to 
potentially reap the 

benefits.  
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Stocking catchable 

fishes 

1. Fangfähige Bachforellen werden in Selbitz eingesetzt, weniger Fraß 

durch Kormoran. 

2. Im letzten Jahr haben wir schöne große Graskarpfen bekommen, die 

nicht gleich Futter für den Hecht sind. 

3. Karpfen werden sehr groß eingesetzt mind. K4, da sie im Steinbruch 

sonst zu langsam wachsen würden. 

This category refers to the 

stocking of catchable fishes. It is 
conducted for several reasons: 

to avoid predation, slow growth 

and at the same time make the 

WB more attractive for anglers.  

Code all paraphrases that 
refer to the stocking of 

catchable fishes to 

mitigate for predation and 
slow growth. Size range 

between three and four 

(e.g., for carp K3). 

Bag limits (yearly, 
daily) 

1. Tagesfangbeschränkungen an den Gewässern für Mitglieder und 
Gastangler. 

2. Wir haben Insgesamtbeschränkungen, dass Mitglieder max. 10 

Karpfen oder 10 Hechte angeln dürfen. 

3. Für das Gewässer bestehen strenge Fangbegrenzungen: 3 Karpfen, 3 
Aale, 3 Schleie und 1 Hecht pro Mitglied und Jahr, damit jedes Mitglied 

etwas bekommt. 

Category refers to yearly and 

daily bag limits set by either 
clubs or associations to protect 

fish species. 

Code all quotes referring 

to internal or statutory bag 

limits.  

Raising own stocking 

material 

1. Wir haben fünf Aufzuchtteiche, unsere Produktion nutzen wir für den 

eigenen Besatz. 

2. Die Aufzuchtanlage hat den Nutzen, dass doch Fische in der Nähe 

selbst aufgezogen werden können und besetzt werden können ohne 
große Transportwege. 

3. Verein hat zwei eigene Aufzuchtteiche, damit nicht so viel Besatz 

zugekauft werden muss. 

Category is indicative for the 

production of own stocking 
material by clubs and 

associations, to have control 

over qualitative, quantitative 
and temporal properties. 

Code quotes that indicate 

that clubs raise own 

stocking material to 

reduce costs, ensure 
quality, maintain control 

over quantities and 

stocking time. 
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Stocking more than 
assessed from logs 

1. Mehrbesatz, da angenommen wird, dass Statistik fehlerhaft ist und 
deutlich mehr gefangen wird (Gefangen 170, Besetzt 400). 

2. Aufgrund der Auswertung der Fanglisten kann ich ungefähr die 

Entnahme feststellen und stocke dann noch um ein Drittel auf 
(Schwarzangler). 

3. Dieser Teich ist sicherlich überbesetzt mit 200 Karpfen und 300 

Schleien im Jahr aber wir müssen den Fraß der Kormorane und 

Fischotter ausgleichen. 

Category refers to the practice 

of clubs to stock more fish than 
the quantities they assessed 

from angling logs and other 

monitoring measures to mitigate 
losses through e.g., predation 

and illegal withdrawals.  

Code quotes that indicate 

higher stocking rates than 
what was assessed from 

logs.  

Closing WB 

1. Wir schließen die Teiche nach dem Besatz für zwei Wochen, und 

vier Wochen darf nicht gezielt auf die Besatzfischart gegangen werden. 

2. Besatzzeitpunkt im November, da die Gewässer für den Winter 
gesperrt sind. 

3. Gewässer wird nach dem Besatz für vier Wochen gesperrt, damit 

nicht sofort alle Fische wieder rausgefangen werden. 

This category refers to the 

measures of closing water 

bodies after stocking was 
conducted to protect stocked 

fishes from being re-caught 

right away.  

Code quotes that clearly 

indicate that WB are being 

closed after stocking was 
conducted to give fishes 

time to adapt and to avoid 

immediate re-catch. 

No visiting anglers 

1. Am Badesee dürfen nur Vereinsmitglieder angeln. 

2. Gastangler dürfen nicht an die Kuhle, sind nur für Vereinsmitglieder. 

3. Es gibt gemeinsame Veranstaltungen mit anderen Vereinen aber die 
an unserem Gewässer angeln zu lassen, dass würde zu weit gehen. 

This category refers to the 

practice to exclude visiting 
anglers from withdrawal. It may 

high indicate perceived scarcity 

and rivalry among anglers.  

Code quotes that indicated 
that visiting anglers are 

excluded from the 

withdrawal of resources 

units. Pay special attention 
when quotes are in 

relation to small standing 

W. 
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Cooperation 

authorities/public 
companies 

1. Behörden binden Verein bei Wasserbaumaßnahmen in den 

Planungsprozess ein. 

2. Mit neuer Gebietsleiterin der NRWKN gute Absprache vor weiteren 
Wehrreparaturen (Lüchower Wehr) möglich, Arbeiten wurden so 

durchgeführt, dass es beim Fisch keine Einbußen gab. 

3. Wieder enge Zusammenarbeit mit Fischereibehörde im Kampf gegen 

den Kormoran, weniger mit Naturschutz, da dieser zu verbohrt ist und 
nicht den Schutz der Fischbestände berücksichtigt. 

This category refers to the 
practice of clubs and 

associations to forge 

cooperation with public 
companies and authorities to 

allow coordinated measures in 

constructions and water 

regulations processes. The 
purpose is to minimize losses of 

fishes.  

Code quotes that indicate 

good cooperation between 

authorities/public 
companies and 

clubs/associations.  

Changing fish 

hatchery 

1. Aufgrund von Qualitätsproblemen wurde der Zulieferer gewechselt. 

2. Also bei diesem Händler sind wir nicht mehr, zu dem geht man kein 
zweites Mal. 

3. Haben dann nicht mehr bei diesem Lieferanten gekauft, hat er auch 

finanziell gemerkt. Fischeinkauf ist auch Vertrauenssache, denn 
Gesundheitszertifikate sind sehr teuer. 

Opportunistic behavior is 
common in trade relationships. 

Clubs may change the fish 

hatchery when trust was abused 

by the hatchery by e.g., 
knowingly delivering diseased, 

parasite invested, damaged fish 

or asking for too high prices. 
The category refers to the 

response of clubs to change the 

hatchery due to such 
experiences.  

Code all quotes that 
indicate the change of the 

fish hatchery as a response 

to opportunistic behavior.  

Access restrictions 

1. Spezieller Erlaubnisschein für das Fließgewässer, da hier Fische 

besetzt werden, die teurer sind und da zusätzlich Pachtkosten anfallen. 

2. In den Abschnitten, in die Lachse und Forellen eingesetzt wurden, 

darf nur mit einer speziellen Salmonidenberechtigung geangelt werden. 

3. Spezieller Erlaubnisschein für Salmonidenstrecke notwendig. 

Category refers to internal 

access restrictions to water 

bodies to protect expensive 
stocking material from being 

exploited by too many people.  

Often applied by clubs and 
associations in salmonid WB. 

Code quotes that refer to 

internal access restrictions 
to different WB. Usually 

referrals to specific 

permits are being made.  
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Restraining 
information 

1. Wir weisen die Angler nach Besatzmaßnahmen darauf hin, dass der 
Besatz untermaßig ist oder wir teilen es erst ein Jahr nach dem Besatz 

mit, wo besetzt wurde. 

2. Wir besetzen zwei Mal im Jahr, das muss gemacht werden, da nach 
dem ersten Besatz das Ding ruckzuck leer ist, offiziell geben wir aber 

nicht bekannt, wann besetzt wurde. 

3. Besatzmaßnahmen werden soweit es möglich ist geheim gehalten, da 

die Gewässer nicht gesperrt werden. 

Often WBs are highly 
frequented after word spread 

that stocking measures were 

conducted. To avoid immediate 
re-catch manages in clubs and 

associations may restrain 

information on details about the 

stocking measures conducted. 

Code quotes that refer to 

instances where 
information on stocking 

measures were withheld, 

to avoid high 
frequentation of WBs by 

anglers.  

Internal restrictions 
(minimum sizes, 

closed seasons, catch 

restraints) 

1. Wir haben ein höheres Schonmaß für den Hecht, statt 50 cm sind es 

bei uns 60 cm. 

2. Wir haben Mindestmaße und Schonzeiten verschärft besonders für 

Raubfische. 

3. Konflikte mit einer privaten Initiative, die sehr finanzstark ist und 

dem AVS Gewässerstrecken streitig macht. 

This category refers to internal 

restrictions implements by 

individual clubs to protect their 
fish stocks. Those measures 

include stricter minimum sizes, 

closed seasons, catch 

prohibitions for certain species, 
and gear restrictions.  

Code quotes where 

reference to internal 

restrictions are being 
made, which usually 

exceed the ones passed in 

ordinances.  

Culling 

cormorants/removing 

fish of prey 

1. Wenn die Kormorane nicht in Ortsnähe sind, dürfen sie auch 
geschossen werden (Vorsitzender ist auch Jäger). 

2. Wir machen auch alle zwei bis drei Jahre Elektrofischen und 

entnehmen Hechte und Zander.  

3. Die verantwortlichen Jäger schießen die Kormorane ab. 

Predation from cormorants and 

fish of prey is a severe problem 
in recreational fisheries. The 

category refers to the measure of 

culling of cormorants and to the 

removal of fish of prey from 
WBs to protect fish stocks  

Code all quotes that 

indicate culling of 
cormorants or the removal 

of predatory fish.  
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Bag limits guest 

anglers 

1. Gastangler dürfen nicht Nachtangeln und keine Raubfische 

entnehmen, die wollen wir für unsere Mitglieder aufheben (Tageskarte: 

2 Karpfen, 2 Schleien). 

2. Die Gastangler dürfen maximal zwei Raubfische pro Tag fangen, für 
Vereinsmitglieder keine Beschränkungen. 

This category refers to stricter 
bag limits for visiting anglers. 

Category is indicative for 

perceived scarcity and rivalry 
among anglers. Often applied in 

small impoundments.  

Code all quotes that refer 
to stricter withdrawal 

regulations for visiting 

anglers. Pay attention 
when quotes are related to 

SA. 

Renewal yearly 

permits 

1. Ich bekomme alle Fanglisten zurück, da es nur in dem Falle eine 
Freigabe für das neue Jahr gibt. 

2. Neue Erlaubniskarten gibt es nur, wenn die Fangbücher vom letzten 

Jahr zurückgegeben werden. 

3. Fangbücher kommen von allen Mitgliedern zurück, da es sonst für 

das nächste Jahr keine neuen Erlaubnisscheine gibt. 

Permits need to be renewed 

every year. In order to reduce 
statistical uncertainty managers 

require members to hand in their 

logs when applying for a new 
yearly permit. If they do not 

hand in the log, the permit is not 

renewed.  

Code quotes that refer to 

the practice of handing in 
logs in order to get the 

yearly permit renewed.  

Association 

1. Wir brauchen den Verband um die Restriktionen durch den 

Naturschutz für den Angler so gering wie möglich zu halten, alleine 

würde man da nichts erreichen. 

2. Regelmäßige Durchführung von Elektrobefischungen in 

Zusammenarbeit mit dem Verband um Altersstruktur des Äschen- und 

Bachforellenbestandes zu ermitteln, um Besatz besser zu planen. 

3. Vereinseigene Aufzuchteiche und Verbandsgewässer (Steinbruch) 
wird in Abstimmung mit dem AVS vom Verein mit eigenen 

Zuchtkarpfen besetzt. 

This category refers to the 
purpose of associations. For 

many clubs especially in the 

Eastern survey regions close 
collaboration with associations 

are a source to reduce risks and 

uncertainties. Associations are 

expected to support clubs in 
conducting stock assessments, 

manage flowing water bodies 

and lobby anglers’ interests.  

Code all quotes where 
clubs point out benefits 

they have from 

collaborating with 

associations.  
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Cooperation 

clubs/initiatives 

1. Da müssen wir uns mit dem Thüringer Verein zusammen setzten und 
gemeinsam den Besatz, Schonmaße und Schonzeiten zu planen. 

2. Besatz der Elbe ausschließlich über Anschluss an eine 

Gemeinschaftsinitiative, über das Biosphärenreservat, sah 
Anglerinteressen gut vertreten. 

3. Das muss man ein bisschen größer anfassen, zum Beispiel in der 

Interessengemeinschaft, die weite Gewässerstrecken abdeckt. 

Clubs forge cooperation to 
reduce risks, uncertainty and 

transaction costs. Cooperation 

mostly occurs to commonly 
coordinate stocking measures 

along flowing water bodies.  

Code all quotes made to 
cooperation between clubs 

in order to conduct 

common stocking 
measures. Expected to 

occur predominantly on 

flowing water bodies.  
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Tab. III-1 Percentage of clubs per water body type and county referring to the identified fish stocking objective categories 

WBT County #Clubs with WB 
Sub-Categories Cluster Categories 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 MS EH SR CO CV WE 

SA 

SW 8 63 38 13 50 0 88 25 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 75 88 25 13 0 0 

SE 6 67 83 17 33 0 83 33 0 0 0 17 0 0 17 83 83 33 0 17 17 

NW 8 38 38 25 25 0 75 13 25 0 13 25 13 0 13 63 88 13 38 25 13 

NE 6 50 50 17 0 0 83 33 17 0 0 0 0 0 33 67 83 33 17 0 33 

Wavg   54 50 18 29 0 82 25 14 0 4 11 4 0 14 71 86 25 18 11 14 

FN 

SW 6 33 17 0 17 33 50 17 67 83 0 17 17 0 0 50 67 17 83 17 0 

SE 6 0 0 0 0 33 0 0 17 33 0 33 0 0 0 0 33 0 33 33 0 

NW 8 0 0 0 38 0 0 0 13 13 38 0 0 25 0 0 38 0 50 25 0 

NE 6 33 0 0 0 0 0 17 17 17 17 0 17 67 0 33 0 17 50 83 0 

Wavg   15 4 0 15 15 12 8 27 35 15 12 8 23 0 19 35 8 54 38 0 

SM 

SW 4 25 75 0 50 0 75 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 75 100 0 0 0 0 

SE 6 17 33 0 50 0 67 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 33 67 0 0 0 50 

NW 2 50 0 0 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 50 0 0 0 0 

NE 5 60 20 0 60 0 80 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 60 80 0 0 0 20 

Wavg   35 35 0 47 0 71 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 24 53 76 0 0 0 24 

FM 

SW 0 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 

SE 0 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 

NW 4 25 0 25 25 0 50 0 0 0 25 0 25 0 0 25 50 0 25 25 0 

NE 3 0 0 0 33 0 33 0 33 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 67 0 33 0 0 

Wavg   14 0 14 29 0 43 0 14 0 14 0 14 0 0 14 57 0 29 14 0 
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WBT County #Clubs with WB 
Sub-Categories Cluster-Categories 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 MS EH SR CO CV WE 

SN 

SW 0 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 

SE 0 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 

NW 0 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 

NE 2 50 50 0 50 0 50 0 0 0 50 0 0 0 50 50 50 0 50 0 50 

Wavg   50 50 0 50 0 50 0 0 0 50 0 0 0 50 50 50 0 50 0 50 

UNSP 

SW 8 0 25 0 38 0 25 0 0 0 0 13 25 0 0 25 38 0 0 38 0 

SE 8 0 0 0 13 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 13 0 0 25 13 0 0 13 0 

NW 9 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 0 0 

NE 10 0 0 0 0 0 30 0 0 0 0 10 10 0 0 10 30 0 0 20 0 

Wavg   0 14 0 11 0 20 0 0 0 0 6 11 0 0 14 23 0 0 17 0 

Note: WBT = water body type, SA = standing artificial, FN = flowing natural, SM = standing man-made, FM =flowing man-made, SN =standing natural, UNSP = unspecified, Wavg=weighted average. Blanks 

indicate that water body type is not present in surveyed county. Flowing man-made water bodies are only present in the two northern counties. Standing natural water bodies are only present in the north-eastern 

county. Zeros indicate that no paraphrases were identified relating to specific water body type. The different colors indicate the belonging of a sub-category to a cluster category. Cluster categories are 

differentiated by abbreviations, sub-categories by numbers from 1–14. Sub-Categories: 1=water body attractiveness, 2=member expectations, 3=stocking prey fish, 4=increasing catches, 5=alternative stocking, 

6=compensating angling, 7=rebuilding stocks, 8=compensating predation, 9=compensating recruitment deficits, 10=EU-Eel project, 11=stocking of non-fishery relevant species, 12=building/maintaining 

biodiverse stock, 15=species reintroduction, 14=biomanipulation. Cluster-Categories: MS=member satisfaction, EH=enhancement, SR=stock rebuilding, CO=compensation, CV=conservation, WH=water 

enhancement. 
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Tab. III-2 Percentage of clubs per water body type and county referring to identified risk factors 

WBT County 
#Clubs with 

WB 

Risk-Categories 

Predation Weather 

conditions 

WB size/Open 

system 

Sedimentation Fish Diseases/Parasites Shanghai 

Hairy Crab 

SA 

SW 8 38 50 0 0 13 0 

SE 6 0 17 0 17 0 0 

NW 8 50 50 0 0 0 0 

NE 6 33 50 0 50 0 0 

Wavg   32 43 0 14 4 0 

FN 

SW 6 100 50 67 0 0 0 

SE 6 50 17 17 0 0 0 

NW 8 50 50 63 25 13 25 

NE 6 50 50 50 0 0 17 

Wavg   62 42 50 8 4 12 

SM 

SW 4 25 0 25 0 0 0 

SE 6 67 33 33 0 0 0 

NW 2 100 50 100 50 0 50 

NE 5 20 20 40 0 0 0 

Wavg   47 24 41 6 0 6 

FM 

SW 0 – – – – – – 

SE 0 – – – – – – 

NW 4 25 0 25 25 0 0 

NE 3 33 67 33 33 0 0 

Wavg   29 29 29 29 0 0 
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WBT County 
#Clubs with 

WB 

Risk-Categories 

Predation Weather 

conditions 

WB size/open 

system 

Sedimentation Fish Diseases/Prasites Shanghai 

Hairy Crab 

SN 

SW 0 – – – – – – 

SE 0 – – – – – – 

NW 0 – – – – – – 

NE 2 50 50 0 0 0 0 

Wavg   50 50 0 0 0 0 

UNSP 

SW 8 13 13 0 0 25 0 

SE 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 

NW 9 0 0 0 0 11 0 

NE 10 0 0 10 0 0 0 

Wavg   49 3 3 0 9 0 

Note: WBT = water body type, SA = standing artificial, FN = flowing natural, SM = standing man-made, FM =flowing man-made, SN =standing natural, UNSP = unspecified, Wavg=weighted average. Blanks 

indicate that water body type is not present in surveyed county. Flowing man-made water bodies are only present in the two northern counties. Standing natural water bodies are only present in the north -eastern 

county. Zeros indicate that no paraphrases were identified relating to specific water body type. 
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Tab. III-3 Percentage of clubs per water body type and county referring to identified uncertainty factors 

WBT County 

#Clubs 

with 

WB 

Uncertainty-Categories 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

SA 

SW 8 0 0 0 0 13 0 75 13 38 0 25 38 0 0 0 13 0 25 38 

SE 6 0 33 0 0 17 0 33 33 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 50 17 

NW 8 0 38 0 0 0 0 0 25 25 13 13 0 0 0 0 0 13 38 25 

NE 6 0 33 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 33 0 0 17 33 0 

Wavg   0 25 0 0 7 0 29 29 21 4 11 11 0 7 0 4 11 36 21 

FN 

SW 6 50 0 17 0 17 0 50 0 50 33 33 50 50 0 0 17 0 67 83 

SE 6 33 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 17 33 17 0 0 0 0 33 17 

NW 8 38 25 25 0 0 13 13 0 13 0 0 38 13 0 25 0 0 63 13 

NE 6 33 0 0 33 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 0 17 17 0 0 0 50 0 

Wavg   38 8 12 8 4 4 15 0 15 12 15 31 23 4 8 4 0 54 27 

SM 

SW 4 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25 0 

SE 6 33 0 17 50 0 0 0 67 0 0 17 17 17 33 0 17 0 67 0 

NW 2 0 0 0 0 50 0 50 50 0 50 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 50 

NE 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 40 20 20 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 0 0 20 

Wavg   12 0 12 18 6 0 18 35 6 6 24 6 6 18 0 6 0 35 12 

FM 

SW 0 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 

SE 0 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 

NW 4 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 0 50 0 0 50 0 

NE 3 33 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 67 0 0 0 0 33 0 

Wavg   14 0 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 29 29 0 29 0 0 43 0 
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WBT County 

#Clubs 

with 

WB 

Uncertainty-Categories 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

SN 

SW 0 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 

SE 0 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 

NW 0 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 

NE 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 

Wavg   0 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 

UNSP 

SW 8 0 13 0 0 0 0 25 13 0 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 0 

SE 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 63 25 13 0 0 0 0 13 0 0 0 0 13 

NW 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 44 0 0 0 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

NE 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 60 10 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 

Wavg   0 3 0 0 0 0 49 11 0 3 6 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 6 

Note: WBT = water body type, SA = standing artificial, FN = flowing natural, SM = standing man-made, FM =flowing man-made, SN =standing natural, UNSP = unspecified, Wavg=weighted average. Blanks 

indicate that water body type is not present in surveyed county. Flowing man-made water bodies are only present in the two northern counties. Standing natural water bodies are only present in the north-eastern 

county. Zeros indicate that no paraphrases were identified relating to specific water body type. The different colors indicate the belonging of a sub-category to a cluster category. Uncertainty-Categories: 

1=hydro energy plants, 2=conservationists, 3=water-level regulations, 4=commercial fishers, 5=water withdrawals and diversions, 6=power plants, 7=statistical uncertainty, 8=anglers’ behavior, 9=run off 

agriculture, 10=other effluents, 11=illegal/unplanned stocking, 12=water constructions, 15=lease-/ownership structure, 14=association, 15=traditional rights, 16=authoritative restrictions, 17=fish theft, 

18=other stakeholders, 19=run off agriculture/other effluents. 
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Tab. III-4 Percentage of clubs per water body type and county referring to identified responses to risks and uncertainties 

WBT County 

#Clubs 

with 

WB 

Response-Categories 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

SA 

SW 8 38 25 0 25 38 25 50 38 50 25 13 0 0 0 38 0 13 0 0 0 

SE 6 33 0 0 83 33 17 50 0 17 67 0 0 0 0 33 0 0 0 0 0 

NW 8 0 0 25 13 13 13 0 25 25 38 13 0 0 0 50 13 0 0 0 0 

NE 6 17 0 17 0 33 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 17 0 0 0 0 0 

Wavg   21 7 11 29 29 14 25 18 25 32 7 0 0 4 36 4 4 0 0 0 

FN 

SW 6 33 50 0 50 33 17 0 17 17 17 33 0 50 0 50 50 0 0 17 17 

SE 6 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

NW 8 0 13 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 0 0 0 25 0 13 0 0 50 

NE 6 17 17 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 

Wavg   15 19 19 12 8 4 0 4 4 4 12 0 19 0 19 12 4 0 4 23 

SM 

SW 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25 25 0 0 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 

SE 6 0 0 0 17 50 0 0 0 33 17 17 0 0 33 0 17 0 0 17 0 

NW 2 0 100 50 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 

NE 5 20 0 0 0 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 0 0 0 0 

Wavg   6 12 6 6 24 6 0 0 18 12 12 0 0 12 6 12 0 0 6 6 

FM 

SW 0 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 

SE 0 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 

NW 4 50 25 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25 0 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 25 

NE 3 0 0 67 33 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Wavg   29 14 57 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 0 0 0 14 0 0 0 0 14 
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WBT County 

#Clubs 

with 

WB 

Response-Categories 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

SN 

SW 0 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 

SE 0 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 

NW 0 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 

NE 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Wavg   0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

UNSP 

SW 8 0 0 0 25 0 50 0 0 25 13 38 25 0 0 0 13 0 38 13 0 

SE 8 0 0 0 38 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 0 

NW 9 0 0 0 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 11 0 0 11 0 0 

NE 10 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Wavg   3 0 0 20 0 11 0 0 6 3 11 9 0 3 3 3 0 25 3 0 

Note: WBT = water body type, SA = standing artificial, FN = flowing natural, SM = standing man-made, FM =flowing man-made, SN =standing natural, UNSP = unspecified, Wavg=weighted average. Blanks 

indicate that water body type is not present in surveyed county. Flowing man-made water bodies are only present in the two northern counties. Standing natural water bodies are only present in the north-eastern 

county. Zeros indicate that no paraphrases were identified relating to specific water body type. Uncertainty-Categories: 1=stock assessments, 2=regular stock assessments, 3=no stocking measures, 

4=existing/planned ownership or club lease, 5=stocking catchable fishes, 6=bag limits (yearly/daily), 7=raising own stocking material, 8=stocking more than assessed from logs, 9=closing WB, 10=no visiting 

anglers, 11=cooperation with authorities/public companies, 12=changing fish hatchery, 15=access restrictions, 14=restraining information, 15=internal restrictions, 16=culling cormorants/removing fish of prey, 

17=bag limits visiting anglers, 18=renewal yearly permits, 19=association, 20=cooperation clubs/initiatives.  
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